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Imagery i n French r e l i g i o u s poetry i n the l a t e sixteenth, and 
e a r l y seventeenth c e n t u r i e s . 
A b s t r a c t of t h e s i s . 
The purpose of tj a i s t h e s i s i s to examine the poetry of the 
l a t e s i x t e e n t h , and e a r l y seventeenth c e n t u r i e s by stud&ng i n n a r t -
i c u l a r i t s imagery. The study w i l l d i f f e r e n c i a t e between d i f f e r e n t 
s t y l e s of imagery and b r i n g out the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s which the 
poets of t. ' i s p e r i o d shared. The f i r s t c h apter i s a d e f i n i t i o n 
of the image i n g e n e r a l , p o i n t i n g out i t s f u n c t i o n as a means 
of comparison and a means of e x p r e s s i n g the poet's e x p e r i e n c e . 
The d i f f e r e n t ways of u s i n g an image and the d i f f e r e n t types of 
imagery w i l l be i n d i c a t - d . F i n a l l y I s h a l l t r a c e the d i f f e r e n c e s 
i n t h e o r i e s of the image i n d i f f e r e n t p e r i o o s , and i n d i c a t e the 
s p e c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of baroque imagery. 
I n the seconc chapter I s h a l l maKe a g e n e r a l study of the 
r e l a t i o n between a r t and r e l i g i o n , ana the uses made of imagery 
i n r e l i g i o u s f a i t h . The i n d i v i d u a l i t y of the w r i t e r of d e v o t i o n a l 
l i t e r a t u r e produces an i n d i v i d u a l type of imagery, and the 
chapter concludes w i t h an examination of imagery used i n prose 
w r i t i n g during the pe r i o d to -which thi,:.. study i s - d e v o t e d . The 
t h i r d chapter i s concerned witi; i n f l u e n c e s , f i r s t l y B i b l i c a l 
imagery and i t s i n f l u e n c e of* poets d e a l i n g w i t h . b i b l i c a l themes, 
and on the poetry of death and t r a n s i e n c e . I s h a l l a l s o t r y to 
de f i n e the d i f f e r e n c e s between the }.- r o t e s t ant and C a t h o l i c w r i t e r 
i n b i s acceptance of B i b l i c a l imagery. Then I s h a l l study the 
I t a l i a n i n f l u e n c e . s i n c e the s i m i l a r i t y betwe.en r e l i g i o u s and 
e r o t i c imagery i s oft e n s t r i M n g , the i n f l u e n c e of love poetry, 
e s p e c i a l l y the predominant ±etrarchist s t y l e i s an important 
f a c t o r t o be c o n s i d e r e d . T h e n the. use of c l a s s i c a l mythology 
i n imagery w i l l b e studied 1, and f i n a l l y the s i g n s of medieval 
s u r v i v a l s i n imagery w i l l be o u t l i n e d . 
The f o u r t h chapter i s i n t h r e e p a r t s . The f i r s t p a r t 
examines extremely sensuous a n d p i c t u r e s q u e imagery, f i e s t l y 
i n i t s more gloomy .aspects; poetry on the Day of Judgement, the 
a f t e r l i f e , the C r u c i f i x i o n . Then a l l e g o r i c a l imagery and 
imagery of t r a n s i e n t t h i n g s w i l l be s t u d i e d . imagery o f t e n 
becomes v e r y v i v i d when r e q u i r e d to t r a n s l a t e i n t e n s e emotion. 
On the other hand the o p t i m i s t i c outlook i s e pressed i n the 
pi c t u r e s q u e imagery d e s c r i b i n g the V i r g i n and i/.ary Magdalene. 
Imagery i s often developed d i s p r ' e p p r t i o n a t e l y and t r a n s l a t e s 
the i n d i v i d u a l i t y of the poet's v i s i o n of the world, and h i s f e i t h . 
The second p a r t d e a l s with a n t i t h e t i c a l and p a r a d o x i c a l images. 
'•The themes i l l u s t r a t e d by a n t i t h e s i s are the c o n t r a s t s between the 
f l e s h aid the s p i r i t , and the c x n t r a d i o t i o n s i n l i f e . A n t i t h e s i s 
i s a l s o used to d e s c r i b e n e g a t i v e l y t h i n g s which are beyong the 
normal powers of d e s c r i p t i o n . Paradox i s shown to be a n i n t e g r a l 
p a r t of C h r i s t i a n b e l i e f , e s p e c i a l l y i n the themes of deat'.- and 
l i f e , i n d e a l i n g with the d o c t r i n e about C h r i s t and the V i r g i n 
Mary, and the Holy T r i n i t y , and l i f e as a whole can be d e s c r i b e d 
i n p a r a d o x i c a l terms. The l a s t p a r t o e a l s with complexity i n 
imagery, ]. a r t i c u l a r l y symbolic images and images which are made 
to i l l u s t r a t e a l a r g e number of i d e a s . Some poets use imaget-y 
which. i'S=; obscure, sometimes- because the i d e a i t expr e s s e e s i s 
d i f f i c u l t t o grasp, sometim.es to preserve the e s s e n t i a l mystery 
of the C h r i s t i a n f a i t h . 'I'his o b s c u r i t y i s i n c r e a s e d by c o n f u s i o n 
i n language and abruptness o f s t y l e . O f t e n the imagery i s obscure 
because the poet i s t o o concerned with demonstration of hi's own 
e r u d i t i o n . 
T h e f i f t h , chapter w i l l examine the f u n c t i o n of the image 
w i t h i n the poem. f i r s t l y the image which i s c e n t r a l to t h e poem 
i s i l l u s t r a t e d , then the poem which i s made up of a s e r i e s of 
connected images. xhe poet.'.'s i n d i v i d u a l i t y i s demonstrated by 
the way i n which, he uses images. Then i t i s shown how images 
complement the i d e a and form an i l l u s t r a t i o n of i t . The image 
may a l s o be the u n i f y i n g element of the. p em from the s t r u c t u r a l 
p o i n t of view, or i t may simply be a form of d e c o r a t i o n . 
F i n a l l y 1 s h a l l point out what the poets themselves c o n s i d e r e d the 
f u n c t i o n of poetry to be and t-©58 they approached the problem of 
s t y l e . The c o n c l u s i o n p o i n t s^ouuYtlae g e n e r a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 
of t''ie imagery of t h i s ' ' period i n r e l a t i o n t o the poetry of Lurope 
i n g e n e r a l , and makes scbme a t t e . pt to e x p l a i n why and. i n what 
way the poei:ry o f t h i s p e r i o d makes a d i s t i n c t i v e use 'of imagery. 
imagery i n French .Religious Poetry of the Late 
Sixteenth and Sarly Seventeenth Centuries. 
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the Uni v e r s i t y of Durham. 
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Prose \ 7 o r k s 1?0 
C r i t i c a l works 171 
Introduction 
The major fig u r e s of the period covered by t h i s study, 
poets as d i f f e r e n t i n t h e i r aims and intentions as d'Aubigne 
and JSalherbe, have long been known, even t o the l i t e r a r y 
h i s t o r i a n , but i t i s only during the l a s t few years t h a t 
serious a t t e n t i o n has been paid t c the minor poetry of the 
period, and, under the l a b e l 'baroque 1, much of the work ox 
these lesser-known poets has been re-appraised. Many studies 
hive been devoted t o poets such as iiponde, tJhassignet or 
La Ceppede. These poets a l l have one c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i n common, 
tha t i s the preoccupation with r e l i g i o u s themes. some poets -
and one thinks immediately of Ronsard and d'Aubigne - concern 
themselves d i r e c t l y w i t h the issue of the r e l i g i o u s wars. 
Other poets, less immediately concerned w i t a t o p i c a l issues 
and controversies, seem t o have w r i t t e n i n order t o rekindle 
a t r u l y r e l i g i o u s s p i r i t i n t h e i r contemporaries, or simply 
t o express t h e i r own inner struggles. The i n t e r e s t i n the 
connection between r e l i g i o n and l i t e r a t u r e i s seen i n the 
large number of t r a n s l a t i o n s of psalms made at t h i s time, 
f o l l o w i n g the example of Karot and Beze, by poets such as 
Desportes and Ciiassignet, or verse t r a n s l a t i o n s of other 
parts of the Bible such as the song of Songs, or the Book of 
Job. 
I t i s i n t h e i r imagery t h a t we see at the same time the 
o r i g i n a l i t y of these poets and t h e i r reliance on t r a d i t i o n a l 
means of expression. They adapted the imagery of t h e i r 
predecessors to the new themes, and combined, them w i t h the 
images which were a part of c h r i s t i a n mythology*' I t i s i n 
his imagery,.moreover, that th^vpoet i s most revealing: h i s 
r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h the world, the way he looks at objects, the 
way he, .forms ideas,,; are a l l i l l u s t r a t e d by his use. of imagery*-
As i s t o be.expected the d i f f e r e n t p e r s o n a l i t i e s .use imagery 
i n d i f f e r e n t ways. I n th i s , period, on the other hand, the 
u n i t y of f a i t h and s i m i l a r i t y of the l i t e r a r y t r a d i t i o n they 
r e l i e d upon can be seen i n the r e p e t i t i o n of many images. The 
study w i l l concentrate on the work of 1)'Aubigne^, 'Jhassignet, 
sponde and La Ceppede, w i t h i n the context of lesser-known poets. 
I n t h i s way i t w i l l be seen how f a r c e r t a i n images were part of • 
a convention, or an atmosphere which influenced everyone w r i t i n g 
i n this., period* 
1 s h a l l begin t h i s thesis w i t h an attempt to reach a 
d e f i n i t i o n of imagery i n general, yjhat i t s f u n c t i o n i s , and how. 
i t i s used by d i f f e r e n t poets particular!:/ those of the period 
studied. The r o l e of imagery w i t h i n r e l i g i o u s teaching and 
doctrine i s an important f a c t o r t o be considered when studying 
r e l i g i o u s poetry, and indeed the whole connection between a r t 
and r e l i g i o n i s i n t e r e s t i n g . I n the second chapter t h i s w i l l 
be> studied p a r t i c u l a r l y w i t h i n the context of prose w r i t i n g s 
of the l a t e sixteenth and e a r l y seventeenth centuries which 
deal w i t h r e l i g i o u s themes. " More s p e c i f i c influences which 
might have produced c e r t a i n trends i n poetry w i l l be considered 
i n the t h i r d chapter: f i r s t l y the influence of the Bib l e , 
3 
secondly the current of Fe t r a r c h i s t imagery which runs through 
'r 
the sixteenth century, and f i n a l l y the influence; of medieval 
forms and c l a s s i c a l a l l u s i o n s . I n the f o u r t h chapter the 
imagery i t s e l f i s studied junder three main headings: extremely 
v i v i d , sensuous imagery j the more s t y l i z e d imagery "based on 
a n t i t h e s i s and paradox],, 'and the more complex iand erudite imagery. 
F i n a l l y , the image w i l l be" studied i n r e l a t i o n t o the poem as • 
a whole, t o assess i t s importance f o r the i n d i v i d u a l poet, i n 
an attempt t o show how the image i n t h i s period i s c e n t r a l t o 
the poet's expression and also the mark of his .personal reactions 
t o r e l i g i o u s themes. . 
I wis. t o express my gratitude to my s u p e r v i s o r , Dr. Wilson, 
f r h i s invaluable advice and encouragement. 
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Chapter I 
,Jjaas;e as corn-par i s on. 
For the purpose of t h i s study I s h a l l take 'imagery' as a 
general term, embracing a l l other terms such as 'metaphor', 
'symbol 1, 'simile', i n f a c t any f i g u r e of speech which provides 
desc r i p t i o n of a concept rather than simple statement of th a t 
concept. The. commonest type of image i s a pict u r e made out 
of words, e i t h e r a t r a n s l a t i o n of ideas i n t o material terms, or 
a desc r i p t i o n of material objects i n words. . An important • 
element i n imagery i s that of .comparison. A comparison may be 
i m p l i c i t qr e x p l i c i t i n the image. The poet-may be ostensibly 
comparing two things ^ an emotion and an object, or two objects. 
Even though the poet may not.state c l e a r l y t h a t he i s comparing 
two or more thi n g s , the reader i s a?yare of i t , as i n t h i s 
a l l e g o r i c a l image from du Bellay's Antiquite's; 
E'un blanc oyseau l ' a i l e bien emplumee 
oembloit voler jusqu'au sejour des Bieux, 
£t de'goisant un chant melodieux 
Montoit au c i e l avecqu.es l a fumee. 
ce beau feu les rayons escartez 
Lancoient par to u t m i l l e et m i l l e c l a r t e z , 
Quand le degout d'une pluie doree 
Le v i n t esteindre. ( 1 ; 
There i s a comparison between the s u b l i m i t y of the phoenix 
r i s i n g t o the skies and i t s destruction t>y the r a i n which 
extinguishes i t s f i r e , and the court of Home which ha.3 become 
(1) Du Bellay: Les Regrets s u i v i s ~ des Antiquites de -Home, 
Paris 1958, p.28?. 
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corrupt a f t e r the apparent promise of the Counter-Seformation. 
The image therefore compares a mythological p i c t u r e w i t h ah 
h i s t o r i c a l f a c t , i l l u s t r a t i n g h i s feelings about the events 
through the use of images. The image functions on two l e v e l s ; 
f i r s t there i s the d e s c r i p t i o n of the phoenix, and second ~!% he re 
i s the idea which i t i l l u s t r a t e s . The idea i s not e x p l i c i t l y 
stated, but the reader, from h i s knowledge, can see i t suggested 
i n the image. I n t h i s sense the use of imagery corresponds 
t o the f u n c t i o n of the imagination i n general, i n t h a t i t 
brings t o mind objects and experiences hot immediately before 
i t . . ' Imagination creates a kind of v i s i o n , widens ti e . way i n 
which we look at .things, presents them more completely, and 
also r e l a t e s them t o each other. 
The two d i f f e r e n t uses of the image, t o explain and t o 
embellish, cannot be e a s i l y separated. I n the l i n e s from a 
sonnet by itonsard, 
Te regardant assise aupres de t a cousine 
Belle comme une aurore, et t o i comme un s o l e i l , (1) 
the imagery i s mainly decorative, drawing pictures t o add t o 
the praises' of the b e a u t i f u l woman. I n the f o l l o w i n g image 
from Blaurice Sceve the image explains Sceve's desire f o r i t e l i e : 
0 fusses-tu par t a f r o i d e nature 
La Salamandre en mon feu residente. 
Tu y aurois delectable pature 
i*lt estaindrois ma passion ardente. (2) 
(1) Ronsard: Poesies Choisies, ed..Nolhac, Paris 1959* p.133. (2) Maurice Sceve : Delie i n .Schmidt: Fodtes du iLVIe 5ieo3Le., 
Paris 1953, P.141. 
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The image also sheds l i g h t on the difference between t h e i r two 
characters, she cold and he passionate, and the salamander i s 
a symbolic s o l u t i o n of" the problem. I n the f i r s t image the 
dawn and the sun complicate the pi c t u r e of the two g i r l ' s . I n 
the second the salamander arises n a t u r a l l y from the opposition 
betY/een heat and cold, and sums up the dilemma c l e a r l y . 
The use of imagery, p a r t i c u l a r l y metaphor, i n i l l u s t r a t i n g 
ideas can, then, be a s i m p l i f i c a t i o n of abstract thought. The 
essential thing' i s t h a t the image should appeal t o the mind, 
perhaps through the medium of the senses, not as a l o g i c a l 
argument, but i n the same way as d i r e c t experience of the 
external world, d i f f e r e n t elements being perceived i n the same 
i n s t a i i t . 
I t i s not only as a t r a n s l a t i o n of abstract ideas or emotions 
that metaphorical images are u s e f u l , however-. . I t i s a common 
procedure i n describing anything t o describe i t i n terms of 
sooethlng else, by using comparisons-and analogies; Thus 
something beyond the bounds of one person's experience can be 
assimilated by the use of terms w i t h i n his experience. This 
i s not the only purpose of the poetj, , I n using metaphor he 
brings together the object t o be described and the metaphor 
i n order t o make the descr i p t i o n more v i v i d , more acceptable, 
and as a way of ascribing value t o i t . Thus t o say that a 
woman's h a i r i s l i k e gold i s t o make i t more clear vihat her 
ha i r looks l i k e , and t o imply that i t i s b e a u t i f u l , since gold 
i s considered a good t h i n g i n i t s e l f , being both pleasant t o 
look at and pleasurable t o possess, and being i n f a c t of supreme 
7 
value f o r the alchemist because of i t s p e r f e c t i o n . The;_metaphors 
used are not necessarily impersonal and objective but may reflec't 
the opinions of the poet. So when Ronsard wrote the poem 
'Mignonae, allons v o i r s i l a rose;,the image of the flower opening 
out and then dying, expressed i n concrete terms the idea of the 
transience of beauty, i n which he pointed a moral. The descrip-. 
t i o n of the rose w i t h the • p l i s de sa robe pourpree gives a 
pictu r e of the shape and colour of the rose, and at the same 
time associates the rose w i t h a g i r l , , t o whom the word robe would 
be more applicable. 80 when he t a l k s about the rose, the g i r l 
i s associated w i t h the ideas he suggests about the rose. The 
beauty of the rose stands f o r the beauty of the g i r l also, and 
the sorrow at the fading of the rose stands f o r the sorrow at the 
fading of her beauty, and f o r the transience of a l l things. 
Since we accept the beauty of the rose, we are persuaded i n t o 
accepting a l l these ideas connected with i t , and t o f e c i w i t h 
Honsard the regret at the transience of beauty, and the determin-
at i o n t o enjoy i t as f u l l y as possible. 
I t may be that some images appear only t o have the fu n c t i o n • 
of drawing a picture i n words, as i n the f i r s t d e f i n i t i o n . . 
However,, t h i s cannot be an objective p i c t u r e , as i t describes 
something as seen or imagined by the a r t i s t , and i s never an 
exact i-r.epr-oduction of the t h i n g described. The object or scene 
appears coloured by the a t t i t u d e or emotions of the poet, and 
i n f a c t many images which appear t o be purely d e s c r i p t i v e , 
convey a great deal of emotion. 
8 
Imagery as a rx'uas of e ^ r e c - l o a . 
Having established that an lar-je coos not merely draw a 
p i c t u r e , we L?ur,t now consider, t i e image as a c e r t a i n way of 
using words' d e s c r i p t i v e l y , what ^ust fce considered, i s whether 
tae image i ~ simply a way of using words, or whether i t i c i n 
f a c t a d i f f e r e n t way of t h i n k i n g * Case people '.voulu of cour-;:o 
assert fcfsut t?iou£ht and the use of *?ords cannot K- separated. 
:/2aat I am concerned w i t h here, however, i s whether i t can be 
said t h a t on ima;;;e i s siap l y a way of sugseatina ideas which 
could fee expressed i n sore abstract terms, or whether an izsa^e 
presents concepts which could not ©thertrise he expressed". There 
i c so one answer t o t h i s - there i s greet v a r i a t i o n from, one 
poet t o another. One poet say use an image as a pict u r e t o 
i l l u s t r a t e an idea he has already expressed, -mother poet 
olsvioucly thinks through nic images; h i s experience of tho 
world sr.ay coae t o aim through h i s senses and he communicates 
t h i s by rvjcreati.n:;; these sensuous experiences* I n general 
t i e poet does not proceed t o deduce t r u t h by l o g i c a l ar;;u£ient j 
he wishes t c rrdseat i t as a corviscins experience wit;., a l l i t s 
im&ediaey* Hence the stress on the sensuo;.s aspect of poetry; 
f o r Coleriigc t r u t h v?~s revealed i n sudden glimpses of eessuous 
Imagery* She ima;.;e i s considered as a short cut t o t r u t h , more 
e f f e c t i v e than l o g i c a l reasoning. SJais i o one reason v/by 
poetry i s s-en ac a hind of aivine r e v e l a t i o n , the v i s i o n of 
t r u t h . The t r u t h revealed l a these images i s n-yfc oi-^ective 
t r u t h , but eu'ejectixare„ personal concepts t,v.ich ore convincing 
when exprecced i c i r ^ e c , even though ti i c y s i ^ h t not fce accented 
as eternal t r u t h s . 
Moreover, the image * appealing t o the senses as well as 
t o the mind,, has mors persuasive power than simple statement 
of opinions or arguments. This brings me back t o the point 
made e a r l i e r about the function of the imagination, which . 
creates'a wider v i s i o n . 'The image may present an experience 
not only.in sensuous terms * therebyNmaking i t clearer, but i t 
may bring together d i f f e r e n t aspects of experience, and present 
ideas i n a more complex form than normal l o g i c a l statements. 
This i s the second way i n which imagery d i f f e r s from simple 
statement; i t i s i n i t s greater complexity, the bringing 
together of d i f f e r e n t ideas, day Lewis sees t h i s as the most . 
important element i n the image: 
Beneath the pleasure we receive from the verbal music, 
the sensuous associations of a simile or a metaphor, 
there l i e s the deeDer pleasure of recognising a n . a f f i n i t y . 
(1) 
This i s what distinguishes many images from other types of 
statement, bringing together elements of d i f f e r e n t aspects of 
thought and experience and.associating them. We have already 
seen that any des c r i p t i o n i s coifcoured by the emotional a t t i t u d e 
of the poet. This association may be between d i f f e r e n t objects, 
or objects, emotions and. ideas. Dzra Pound defines the image 
as 'that which presents an i n t e l l e c t u a l and emotional complex 
i n an instant of time'. (2) So that whereas the elements of the 
image may be diverse, and the ideas expressed complex, the 
(1) Day Lewis: The Poetic Image, London 194-7, P«35. 
(2) Ezra Pound, quoted i n Wellek and Warren: Theory of 
Literature,'London 1963, p.187. 
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fun c t i o n of the image would be t o make t h i s complexity appear 
simple, and the image may be i n f a c t a s i m p l i f i c a t i o n , rather 
than a complication. .Words are often used not as expressing 
one single idea, but as a means of suggesting various d i f f e r e n t 
ideas, brought out i n the associations between' one word and 
another. The- use of the objects of the material world i n 
imagery i l l u s t r a t e s to a c e r t a i n extent the inadequacy of 
words,.one object being better able t o c a l l up a number of 
associations and so enrich the meaning of the poem. The poet 
may on the other hand require his words to be more precise, and' 
so the metaphor may l i m i t the vague mean 'sip: of the abstract 
term.. 
The image'may be i n a sense a s i m p l i f i c a t i o n and i n another 
a generalisation,, and these two elements are present i n most 
imagery. Be tur n i n g ^° "*ie e a r l i e r d i s t i n c t i o n between 
imagery as decoration and; as c l a r i f i c a t i o n , we see that imagery 
.when decorative gives weight t o a point already made, by taking 
examples from other f i e l d s of experience and r e l a t i n g them, thus 
complicating the p o i n t . On the other hand imagery, when 
c l a r i f y i n g an idea, takes examples from other aspects of -
experience which s i m p l i f y the concepts involved and make them 
more comprehc*a.sible. 
An image i s a way- of using words, but one which involves 
reference t o a world of physical and sensuous experience. There 
i s no need however t o depend on purely sensuous images i n order 
t o make an idea clear. Konsard's rose i s acceptable because 
we can see i t s beauty and a l l the ideas which evelve from t h a t 
• 11 
•sight. ' but t h i s image from Donne i s equally acceptable "because 
i t r e f e r s to something which i s as much a part of expex'ience 
as a Bore concrete picture would be: 
And though, each spring do add to love new heate, 
As princes do i n times of action get 
New taxes,,; and remit them not i n peace, 
• So winter s h a l l abate the spring's increase. ( 1 ) 
Uses of imagery. 
I should l i k e now to consider some images i n order to see 
what the poet's .procedure i s . F i r s t Maurice Sceve: 
Tu me seras l a I/iyrrhe incorruptible 
Contre l e s vers de ma mortalite, ( 2 ) 
I n t h i s image he i s r e f e r r i n g to the abstract ideas of l i f e and 
death, and his feelings arout them are revealed i n the symbols, 
ayrrhe incorruptible contrasting with vers, love as pure and 
magical, death as h o r r i f y i n g and degrading. Together they . 
represent love overcoming death j u s t as the myrrh, could be 
used to embalm the dead body protecting i t from corruption. 
The myrrh r e f e r s also to h i s mistress, h i s i d e a l , and again 
contrasts with the mundane f a c t s of h i s own mortality. &o the 
image reveals more than the simple f a c t that love overcomes death, 
i t i s the v i c t o r y of the s p i r i t u a l "over the p h y s i c a l * ihese 
abstract ideas are a l l suggested i n these two images which r e f e r 
not to the concrete ideas of myrrh or worms, but the emotional 
and i n t e l l e c t u a l impression they i.:ake on the mind, and present 
ideas and emotions.in very compact form. 
-mother very compact image i s that of Claudel, i n L'Esprit' 
et l'Eau: 
( 1 ) Donne: Loves Growth i n Foems, London 1931, p.21. 
( 2 ) Maurice iiceve: Delie i n Schmidt: Jb'oetes du XYIe g i e c l e , 
P a r i s 1953» p.201. 
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Ou que j e tourne l a tete 
o'envisage 1"immense octave de l a creation. ( 1 ) 
The use of the word octave expresses h i s ideas about the Creation;-
the word suggests music, and p a r t i c u l a r l y harmonious, ordered 
music, implying that he finds a hariaony, and order, i n Creation, 
at the same time saying that i t i s made upv of d i f f e r e n t elements, 
as the octave i s made up of d i f f e r e n t notes. I t i s both 
suggestive of sound and of sight, the octave can be v i s u a l i z e d 
as well as heard, something with a large span and yet within 
comprehension. The difference between these two images probably 
l i e s i n the f a c t that the octave embodies these abstract ideas, 
but i t ' i s net r e a l l y necessary to become f u l l y conscious of them 
i n order to appreciate the image. The octave of Creation i s 
a d e s c r i p t i v e phrf.se which stands independent of the abstract ideas 
l y i n g behind i t . 'The idea presents i t s e l f to the poet i n the 
form of t h i s image. I n the image of Beeve, the abstract ideas 
precede the image, which i s formed to i l l u s t r a t e them and dees 
not r e a l l y become independent of them. When analysed, both 
these images offer a great deal of meaning, and suggest ideas 
which are very complex. Their force i s not only that they 
make these comprehensible i n sensuous terms, but also that they 
use concepts f a m i l i a r to everyone, provoking a standard x-eaction, 
l i k e horror of worms, and tbroug?a them communicate an aspect of 
the poet's i n d i v i d u a l outlook on l i f e . 
I f we accept that the purj}Ose of a poem i s to cciamunicate 
experience by recreating i t i n the mind of the reader, the image 
can be a very powerful factor i n poetry.. Besides recreating 
( 1 ) Paul Claudel.: Oeuvr.e Poet i que-t Far i s 1957, p.240. 
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his. experience, the poet can also give i t greater depth and 
meaning by s t r e s s i n g i t s a f f i n i t i e s . By making comparisons 
and connections, he makes the image into something which gives 
order to ideas, f i t s them into a pattern formed "by the v i s i o n 
of the poet. 
An image, therefore, may on one hand "be a r e c r e a t i o n of 
something xvhich the poet wants the reader to see, l i k e Wordsworth's 
d a f f o d i l s , and through that picture perceive h i s f e e l i n g s about 
the things seen and the way they a f f e c t him. Or the i?:>age may 
i l l u s t r a t e a concept l i k e Honsard's rose, presenting i t with 
greater vividness and persuasive power. The imagery of a poem 
may bring to l i f e a.network of associations of ideas, f e e l i n g s , . 
and objects, which conveys a complete and complex experience and 
at the same time make t h i s meaning more precise and i n d i v i d u a l * 
• T7/pes of imagery. 
The way imagery i s used v a r i e s a great deal from one w r i t e r 
to another. Some w r i t e r s f i n d i t e a s i e r to communicate through 
v i v i d sensuous imagery, others surbordinate t h e i r imagery to the 
development of abstract ideas. I n the period considered i n t h i s 
t h e s i s both extremes are shown - d'Aublgne on one hand having a 
very v i s u a l imagination, and poets such as Spbnde on the other 
hand using images almost as abstract terms. Those whose experi-
ences make very stx-ong impressions on the senses as w e l l as the 
mind t r y to recreate t h e i r experiences through the use of images 
appealing to the senses. On the other hand some poets use images 
as symbols of abstract q u a l i t i e s to f i t into a predetermined 
framevaork of ideas. The symbol suggests something beyond i t s e l f , 
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some higher r e a l i t y ; i n - t h i s period the symbol i s interchangeable 
for certain, abstract ideas,' losing part of i t s r e a l i t y as an 
object. Although i n Konsard's ppem the rose e x i s t s as a flower, 
i t may e a s i l y become merely a symbol of beauty, or of love, i n 
the work of other poets. '£'he difference between the symbol and • 
other kinds of imagery 'is that the symbol r e f e r s one immediately 
to a background of more abstract ideas. G.V. Jones shows the 
importance of the symbol when he says: 
MyJn and symbol are ultimately anthropomorphic ways of •• 
conceiving what i s ismesurably greater ..than human knowledge . 
can embrace, ( 1 ) 
and the idea of symbolism i s based on the theory' that t h i s 
world corresponds i n some ivay to an i n v i s i b l e world, and r e f e r s 
back to i t . 'I'hus i n C h r i s t i a n "imagery the p e l i c a n becomes' 
a symbol for.@hrist because the jpelican oh a lower l e v e l reminds 
the reader of the s e l f - s a c r i f i c e , generosity and p i t y of Christ.-
I n Experience into Words by D.W. Harding, i t i s shown how • 
some images are subordinated to abstract values, and i t i s 
s a i d : 
So r>e allegory and p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n have been so denatured 
that, they ajaount to l i t t l e more than an alternate form of 
abstract statement. ( 2 ) 
Allegory i s the use of v i s i b l e objects to express immaterial 
f a c t s , l i k e the passions. C.S. Lewis d i f f e r e n t i a t e s allegory 
and symbol ti.us: 
symbolism i s a mode of thought, but allegory i s a mode 
of expression, ( 3 ) 
( 1 ) G.V. Jones: Christology and Myth i n the Mew (Testament, 
London 1956, pp.29-30. 
( 2 ) I*.?/. Harding: Experience into Words, London 1963, p.73« 
( 3 ) C.S. Lewis: Allegory of Love, New York 1955, p.48. 
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I n the l a t e nineteenth century of course the theory of 
symbolism i s developed much more. For Mallarme the word i s 
a symbol for the idea i t expresses - an idea more vast and 
unlimited than the word i t s e l f . Words should c a l l up the • 
i n v i s i b l e world of ideas beyond the world of the senses: 
Je d i s : une f l e u r i et, hors de I'oubli OT\ ma voix relegue 
aucun contour, en tant que quelque chose d 1autre que l e s 
c a l i c e s sus, musicalement se leve, idee meme et suaye, 
l'absenc de tous bouquets. ( 1 ) 
The symbol r e f e r s one to the s p i r i t u a l beauty lying behind 
material r e a l i t y . However, i n both concepts of symbolism the 
r e a l i t y beyond the actual image i s stressed, rather th^n the 
i^age i t s e l f . 
Iv:ost .imagery l i e s somewhere between the two extremes of the 
concrete and the abstract. The following image from Donne. 
combines v i s u a l concepts with more abstract ones: 
Whilst my Physicians by t h e i r love are grown 
Cosmographers, and I t h e i r Map, who l i e 
F l a t on t h i s bed, that by them may be s.:;own 
That t h i s i s my South-west discovery 
l e r freturn f e b r i s , by these s t r a i t s to die, 
I joy, that i n these s t r a i t s , I see my West; 
For, though t h e i r currents j i e l d return to none, 
V7hat s h a l l my West hurt me? As V-iest and East 
In a l l f l a t Kaps (and I am one) are one, 
60 death doth touch the Resurrection. ( 2 ) 
He uses the points of the compass which suggest abstract ideas 
a l s o - west as death, east as b i r t h , and south as heat, so 
tciat ti:e south-west discovery i s death by fever. The theme, i s 
resolved by the v i s u a l image of the map: for although on a f l a t 
Mallarme: Divagations, P a r i s 1922, p.251. 
Donne:' Hymne to God my God, i n my Sicknesse, i n P'oems, 
London 1931, p.237. 
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map east and west may appear to l i e opposite each other, they 
are i n facfe the same point, as death and re s u r r e c t i o n are the 
same. The image i s at the same time a c l e a r picture and also 
depends on abstract, symbolic i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the ideas of 
east and west. 
Many images depend on associations which are not of the 
senses: for instance the opening l i n e of one.of du Bellay's 
sonnets: 
Keureux qui, comme Ulysse, • a f a i t un beau voyage, (1) 
where the reference to the legend .of Ulysses enriches the 
theme of journey and homecoming with the associations of the 
legend. He'uses the story of Ulysses to i l l u s t r a t e the point 
that although journeys may be useful and i n s t r u c t i v e , i t i s 
better to return home to one's family. This legend i s perhaps 
not the most appropriate one' to i l l u s t r a t e t h i s theme, but 
the romantic associations of the legend contrast with the more 
humble aspirations of du Bella y . This type of imagery i s not 
as obvious as v i s u a l images, but depends on the reader's ".. 
knowledge of the l i t e r a r y heritage of the poet. I n the same 
way w r i t e r s r e f e r r i n g to. events or characters from the Bible 
can awaken a number of associations relevant to t h e i r themes. 
C h r i s t i a n images which have become symbols ax*e those such as 
the Lamb, or the .Bridegroom, which immediately suggest C h r i s t , 
or the use of the serpent as a symbol of e v i l . 
The importance attached to imagery, 
Different types of imagery may be c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of d i f f e r e n t 
(1) Du Bel l a y : Les Regrets suivis:- des Antiquites de Home, 
Paris 1958, p.79. . 
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periods. C e r t a i n l y there i s a v a r i a t i o n i n poetic theory from 
one age to another; what the function of the poem, and i n 
p a r t i c u l a r the image, i s , changes considerably.. As the poetry 
studied i n t h i s t h e s i s comes under the heading of 'baroque' for 
most c r i t i c s , . i t would be i n t e r e s t i n g to see whether there 
i s any way i n which baroque imagery d i f f e r s from c l a s s i c a l 
imagery, for example. One • can see how the tiieory of imagery has 
progressed, imagery being at f i r s t considered a mere decoration 
and l a t e r becoming the f o c a l point of a poem. The -Surrealists 
evidently believed that when the image came unconstrained from 
the subconscious i t portrayed a more profound r e a l i t y . For the 
poets of the nineteenth century the image became the m y s t i c a l . 
revelation.. Modern poets seek above a l l new and s t r i k i n g images. 
.Cieanth Brooks says of the image: 
The imagery of a good poem must be 'functional' - i t 
cannot afford to be merely decorative. (1) 
For the poet of today the image i s not something added on to 
the these of the poem, i t i s the way i n which experience i s 
communicated i n poetry. The idea i s the image. Coleridge also 
was aware of the importance of the image, not only for decoration, 
but as expression of the poet's v i s i o n : 
I t has been before observed that the images, however 
be a u t i f u l , though f a i t h f u l l y copied from nature, and as 
accurately represented i n words, do not of themselves 
characterize the poet. They become proofs of o r i g i n a l 
genius only as f a r as they are modified by a predominant 
passion; or by'associated thoughts or images awakened 
by that passion; or when they have the e f f e c t of 
reducing multitude to unity, or.succession to an i n s t a n t ; 
or l a s t l y , when a human and i n t e l l e c t u a l l i f e i s 
tran s f e r r e d to them, f^om the poet's own s p i r i t . (2) 
(1) Cieanth Brooks: The Well-wrought Urn, New York 1947) p.219 
(2) S.T. Coleridge: Biographia L i t e r a r i a , Vol. I I , London 1907 
p.16. 
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i'!or him an image i s onl3?- v a l i d i f i t expresses the very personal 
nature of the poet's thought, and more p a r t i c u l a r l y emotions. 
l i a r l i e r t h e o r i s t s considered imagery to have a much more 
limited function. I n the isncyclopedie, "armontel defines 
the image i n t h i s way: 
cette esTjece ce ^et^phore, qui, pour donner de l a couleur 
a" l a pensee, et rendre un ohjet sensible s ' i l ne I 1 e s t 
pas, ou plus sensible s ' i l ne l ' e s t pas asses, le peint 
sous l e s t r a i t s qui ne sont pas l e s s i e n s , mais ceux 
d*un ob.jet analogue. (1) 
Here the ir^age i s seen as useful f o r c l a r i f i c a t i o n or explanation 
but not as bein^- c e n t r a l to the poem. I t -sup oses. the ideas 
to be already formed, and the image a mere i l l u s t r a t i o n . 
E a r l i e r w r i t e r s see the ima^e as at most an i l l u s t r a t i o n of. ideas: 
La parure et non l e corps de l a poesie. (2) 
I n the e a r l y sixteenth century the image as such i s not important 
from the t .eoretical point of view. There i s a c e r t a i n amount 
of discussion of the idea of the imagination, whose function 
i n poetry i s to make likenesses of things: 
imagination concevant l e s Idees & formes de toutes cooses.. 
pour apres l e s representer, d e s c r i r e &. imiter, (3) 
and also to arrange and sake patterns from the things perceived 
by the senses. The imagination had a limited r S l e to perform 
i n forming composite images from, simple ones, i n bringing to 
l i f e objects from the memory, and so on. Probably for the poet 
imagery would come under the heading of elocution and be to 
a great extent a means of embellishing poetry. Comparison was 
(1) quoted i n If-. Gilman: The idea of Poetry i n .France, 
Cambridge fiacsachussets 1958, p.l03» 
(2) Batteaux, quoted i n IS. Gilman: The Idea of Poetry i n France, 
p.33. . N 
(3) Ronsard: Qeuvres Completes, ed. Jr. Laumonier, P a r i s 1914, 
Vol. I I V , pp.12-13* 
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important; however as the sans & veines of a poem, as for 
Honsard, and for infusing l i f e into the object started from., ( 1 ) 
.Just as the poets c a l l e d 'baroque' were not conscious of 
having any.common aims, neither had they any theory of the 
baroque image, but undoubtedly the image had for them a great 
deal of importance beyond'that of decoration. An image could 
have the function of teaching by esample, hence the images'of 
Chassignet from which he drew moral lessons. Moreover, for 
r e l i g i o u s poets the use of imagery to i l l u s t r a t e r e l i g i o u s 
^deas endowed those images with a sacredness, so that they 
became ways of knowing and expressing the divine. Also, as 
I hope.to show l a t e r , r e l i g i o n depends to a great extent on 
the f a c t that, i t i s revealed through sacred images, rather 
than d i r e c t statement. Imager, are used not so much to c l a r i f y , 
as many poets of the time, including ralherbe, seemed to think 
they should, as to be sensuously and emotionally pe: suasive, 
and even shocking. As i n Coleridge's d e f i n i t i o n the images 
appear modified by the predominant passion, which i s a r e l i g i o u s 
one *• 
Baroque imagery. 
This passage fr.m Theor:/ of L i t e r a t u r e shows the influence 
of r e l i g i o u s fervour on baroque imagery. 
I n the baroque period, c h a r a c t e r i s t i c figures are the 
paradox, tt.he oxymoron, c a t a c h r e s i s . These are c h r i s t i a n , 
mysfcicai/--pluralistic f i g u r e s . Truth i s complex. 'There 
are many nodes of knowing, each with i t s own legitimacy, 
fcoae 'kinds of truths have to be stated by negation or 
calcula t e d d i s t o r t i o n . God can be spoken of anthropo-
morphic a l l y for he made men i n h i s own image; but he 
( 1 ) Bee B.B. VJilson: Contraries i n Sixteenth Century S c i e n t i f i c 
Writing i n France, i n Assays presented to Gr.iii. Girdle stone-, 
Newcastle 1960, p.5&5« 
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i s also the transcendental Other. Hence i n Baroque 
r e l i g i o n , t ruth about God may be expressed through couplings 
of contradictories or c o n t r a r i e s , as i n Vaughan's 
•deep but•daazling darkness'* The Neo-Glassibal mind 
l i k o s c l e a r d i s t i n c t i o n s and r a t i o n a l progress-ions: 
metonymic movements from genus to species-, or- p a r t i c u l a r 
to species. (1 But' the' Baroque mind invokes a universe at once of mkny worlds and of worlds a i l , i n unpredictable 
ways, connected. (1) 
Whether or not such a close l i n k between' baroque and 
r e l i g i o n i s j u s t i f i a b l e i s not my concern' here. What t h i s 
passage does bring.out i s the idea of the d i f f e r e n t kinds of 
imagery - that advocated by Malherbe which should be c l e a r , 
simple and comprehensible, and that of much of the poetry of 
t h i s period which i s confused, s e l f ^ contradictory, and as we 
s h a l l see l a t e r , highly coloured by the emotional c o n f l i c t s and 
obsessions of the w r i t e r . 
I n t h i s period, then, i t would seem that although the 
apparent function of the image was-to decorate, the poets of 
t h i s study to a great extent used the image as a means of 
explanation through comparison. The theme being a r e l i g i o u s 
one, the explanation becomes more complex i n i t s attempts to 
bring across the e s s e n t i a l mystery. At the same time these 
poets were concerned with convincing the reader of the t r u t h 
of thei'r propositions, so imagery must also be persuasive and 
highly emotional. Imagery i s not used only to ornament, or 
to c l a r i f y the poet's thought, but as a means, often'the only 
means, of communicating t h i s thought. 
Whatever the theories about imagery, or the v a r i a t i o n s 
i n types of imagery from one period to another, the image always 
has an importance for the c r i t i c at l e a s t as great as the ideas 
(1) Wellek and barren: Theory of L i t e r a t u r e , London 1963,p.198. 
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i t i l l u s t r a t e s . . As has "been shown i n the f i r s t part of t h i s 
chapter, the use of the image i s one of the ways i n which 
poetry d i f f e r s from other types of language. The image reveals 
what the cpoet f e e l s , the way in which he sees the world, and 
also expresses i n more comprehensible terms h i s ideas. The 
image i s the means of recreating v i v i d l y the experience of the 
poet. The more deeply the poet i s committed to a b e l i e f about 
l i f e or the more biased h i s outlook on the world, the more he 
depends on images, to reveal t h i s v i s i o n to h i s readers, and to 
persuade and convince them. This i s true p a r t i c u l a r l y of much 
of the ..imagery of the l a t e sixteenth and e a r l y seventeenth 
cent u r i e s . Imagery i s used both i n making ideas more complex, 
uniting disparate aspects of l i f e , , and i n simplifying them to • 
i l l u s t r a t e a system, which was conceived of i n simple terms: 
good and e v i l , God and man. . . 
o 
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Chapter I I 
The aim of this.chapter i s to examine the.ways i n which 
r e l i g i o n depends on images i n i t s teaching, and indeed the 
extent to which expression of r e l i g i o u s b e l i e f i s based on 
imagery, as defined in; the preceeding chapter. iteligion w i l l 
also,be examined i n r e l a t i o n to a r t i n general and poetry i n 
p a r t i c u l a r i n an attempt to discover whether r e l i g i o u s b e l i e f 
. i s a suitable subject for a r t , and whether ar t i s a proper 
medium for expressing r e l i g i o u s ideas. 
Art and theology • 
I t would be' useful to examine i n what ways a r t and theology 
are s i m i l a r . Keligioh i s an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of r e a l i t y , taken 
in^the broadest"possible sense, that i s , i t i s a way of' explaining 
the meaning behind .the universe as a whole and also the p a r t i c u l a r 
l i f e of each i n d i v i d u a l . Through r e l i g i o n man comes to terms 
. with naturej with the world around him, and with the conditions 
of h i s own existence, with suffering and death. Me learns to 
reconcile himself to death, hoping to f i n d i n i t a new l i f e . 
Explanations are given, for existence, for the creation of a l l 
t h ingsj and the reasons why the world continues to e x i s t . A l l 
t h i s i s within the control of God. Besides t h i s , man i s given 
a set of r u l e s by which he may l i v e h i s l i f e among others-- the 
moral -code has the authority of C-od behind i t and teaches him 
how to behave towards other people, and the patterns into which 
h i s l i f e should f i t . F i n a l l y , r e l i g i o n gives him the s a t i s f a c t i o n 
of a personal r-ela^tionship with the creator of the universe; 
here he f e e l s that although he i s part of a large cosLmmity, 
i n the eyes of God he i s s t i l l an i n d i v i d u a l . 
However, the explanations given to' him are not of a logical-, 
s c i e n t i f i c type; they are imprecise, vague. They a f i i r m the 
existence of God, hut h i s nature i s shown to be beyond the 
comprehension of man. So they are not propositions which are 
immediately, acceptable.' What is.required i s not understanding, 
but b e l i e f . The emphasis i n C h r i s t i a n i t y i s on f a i t h . -A reason 
for t h i s may be found i n the need for personal contact with God: 
r e l i g i o n must not be obvious and simple, but must make some 
demand on the b e l i e v e r . He must put some e f f o r t into h i s 
r e l i g i o n i n order to achieve a f e e l i n g of unity with God. I n 
any case, as yet no science could give a complete r a t i o n a l 
explanation of the causes of existence, and the only indications 
which we possess do not point to any simple solution, and give 
man no sense of purpose. Rel i g i o n compensates for the 
i n s u f f i c i e n c y of that which we can.ascertain by experience and 
l o g i c a l reasoning. I t superimposes.an imaginative structure 
on that which' i s apparent, and gives a new dimension to l i f e . 
The phenomena of the world can be given meaning.by t h i s super-
imposed pattern, by being woven into i t s structure and acquiring 
a new depth of s i g n i f i c a n c e . I n the same way, each i n d i v i d u a l 
a r t i s t attempts to f i n d some meaning i n r e a l i t y , at l e a s t 
within the framework of the work of a r t . As T.S. E l i o t i n 
Poetry and Drama says: 
I t i s ultimately the function of a r t , i n imposing a 
credible order upon'ordinary r e a l i t y , and thereby 
e l i c i t i n g some perception of an order i n r e a l i t y , 
to bring us to a condition of serenity, s t i l l n e s s 
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and r e c o n c i l i a t i o n . (1) 
Art t r i e s to give cleaning to the world by. means of patterns.-
Ordinary events may become meaningful as part of a work of a r t . 
'whereas science finds out the organic laws of existence, and 
philosophy makes abstractions of existence, a r t accepts l i f e 
i n i t s t o t a l i t y , and adds something to i t when i t makes i t 
part - of i t s pattern. 
A.C. Bridge i n 'Images of God .claims that a r t i s t i c 
expression i s l e s s precise yet more profound than normal 
l o g i c a l expression, which could also be s a i d about r e l i g i o u s 
expression. Art, besides r e l i g i o n , can provide the l i n k 
between the material and the transcendent, although the a r t i s t 
i s not confined to one p a r t i c u l a r pattern or b e l i e f . This i s 
not to say merely that theology i s an art', or that a l l a r t i s 
dedicated to a r e l i g i o u s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of l i f e . Simply the 
methods by which they procede i s s i m i l a r , and art seems to be 
one of - the means by which r e l i g i o u s f e e l i n g s can f i n d adequate 
expression. Many writer's moreover are aware of the l i n k s • . 
between a r t and r e l i g i o n . Konsard i n the •Abrege' de 1'Art 
Poetlque had t h i s to say about h i s conception of 'literature 
and r e l i g i o n . 
'jar l a Pcesie n'estoit au premier age qu'une Theologie 
allegorique, pour f a i r e entrer en cerveau des hommes 
g r o s s i e r s , par fabl e s p l a i s a n t e s et colorees l e s secrets -
q u ' i l s ne pouvoient comprendre, quand trop ouvertement 
on descouvroit l a verite'. (2) 
Sonsard's idea of theology i s a mixture of pagan and C h r i s t i a n , 
(1) T.3. L'liot: Poetry and urama, London 1951 5 P-.55. (2) F.onsard: Oeuvres C o m p l e t e s e d . P. Laumonier, P a r i s .1914? 
Vol. XIV,p.4. 
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i n t h i s instance mainly pagan.. He gives as examples Crphe.us 
and Homer, who learned what they knew from prophets, oracles 
and s i m i l a r sources. I t seems that 3onsard saw a : s i m i l a r i t y " -
between poetic and prophetic utterances. 
At the heart of r e l i g i o n l i e s incomprehensibility, the 
e s s e n t i a l mystery which i s p a r t l y , but not wholly, revealed 
to b e l i e v e r s . Ayer s a i d : 
we are often t o l d that the nature of God i s a mystery 
which transcends the human understanding. But to say 
that something transcends the'human understanding i s to 
say that i t i s u n i n t e l l i g i b l e . And what i s u n i n t e l l i g i b l e 
cannot s i g n i f i c a n t l y be described. (1) 
I t i s u n i n t e l l i g i b l e because i t i s not l o g i c a l , i t i s a nonsensical 
concept i n f a c t . The existence of God is- a nonsensical idea 
simply he-cause i t cannot - be v e r i f i e d , and so statements about 
God are of the same type as a r t i s t i c statements, neither l o g i c a l l y 
.true nor f a l s e . So perhaps the only way of attempting to 
describe God i s i n a r t i s t i c terms, which substitute images for 
an u n i n t e l l i g i b l e r e a l i t y , and suggest instead of describing. 
Art can contribute, appealing not to the reason, but to the l e s s 
conscious part of man's mind^ p a r t i c u l a r l y i n music. To a 
certain- extent a r t i s t s clothe..their work i n an a i r of mystery; 
they often suggest rather than explain. ' A r t i s t i c expression 
i s the best, and. often the only means of conveying t h i s sense 
of mystery and incomprehensibility which r e l i g i o u s b e l i e f -
contains. 
Images i n r e l i g i o u s f a i t h . 
The use of metaphor i s extended often to express some of 
the most basic ideas of C h r i s t i a n i t y . ideas such as the nature 
(1) A.J. Ayer: ILamguage , Truth, and Logic, London 194-6, p. 118. 
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of God himself, and man's l i f e a f t e r death are incommunicable 
no-one can form any c e r t a i n idea about them. So" the ideas must ',-
be presented In terms which suggest rather than define. To a.. 
c e r t a i n esrtent every person has a d i f f e r e n t idea of God, depending 
on h i s own needs and'feelings. To say that Ha i s incomprehensible 
i s probably true, but I t i s not always s a t i s f y i n g to"place one's 
f a i t h I n an incomprehensible being. On the other hand, one 
may tend ."to think of Him' as some sort of super-man'; • to-form a ; 
picture of Him i n human form. Here the image'is that•of a 
painter who- t r i e s to portray a figure 'who would c a l l f orth 
respect and love. He .may be.,the p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n of the-lather, • 
or of the Judge. The image of God changes with time - the 
God of the.Old Testament- i s more of a s t e r n pudge than the God 
of the i'iew Testament who i s kinder and more merciful. • But i t 
seems inevitable that He should be given huxan a t t r i b u t e s , even 
i f these are merely an i n d i c a t i o n of His greatness, or that lie 
should often be imagined i n sensuous terms, although the mind 
r e a l i z e s that He i s beyond t h i s . St Augustine can f i n d only 
sensuous images to describe Him i n h i s Confessions:-
But what i s i t that I love i n loving Thee? Not corporeal 
beauty nor the splendour of time, not the radiance of the 
l i g h t , .so pleasant to our eyes; not the"sweet melodies of 
song of a l l kinds nor the fragrant smell of flowers, 
ointments and spices; not via:ana and honey; not limbs 
pleasant to the embracements of f l e s h . I love not 
these things when I love my God; and yet, I love a 
c e r t a i n kind of l i g h t , and sound and fragrance, a food, 
and embracement, i n loving sy God, who i s the l i g h t , 
sound, fragrance, food and embracement of my inner man -
where that l i g h t shineth unto my soul which no place can . 
contain, where that soundeth which time snatcheth not away, 
where there i s a fragrance which no breeze disperseth, 
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where there i s a food which, no eating can diminish, and 
where tha t c l i n g e t h which no s a t i e t y can sunder. -This 
i s what I love when I love my God. (1) 
L i f e a f t e r death i s unity w i t h God and • i s therefore the 
moment when one discovers the nature of God. . Heaven or h e l l 
may also he thought of as actual places; i n heaven man can 
enjoy pleasures e i t h e r of a d i f f e r e n t kind from those on'earth, 
or of a more intense and l a s t i n g kind. S i m i l a r l y , the torments 
of h e l l can be imagined i n physical terms, or i n purely s p i r i t u a l 
terms. But again the image of an actual place i s usually 
stronger i n people's minds, especially i n the period which we 
w i l l he considering. 
Both concepts are admitted t o "be beyond comprehension 
and d e f i n i t o n , and therefore depend t o a large extent on the 
power of c e r t a i n descriptions, suggestions or comparisons 
.which r e l a t e t o human experience, but which are also recognized 
as being of a d i f f e r e n t nature, as i n the passage qi-ioted from 
St Augustine. 
The use of r e l i g i o n t o explain f a c t s such as the existence 
of the universe and cf man himself, and the existence of good 
and e v i l , i s much more poetic than r a t i o n a l . The story of the 
Creation is.very u n s c i e n t i f i c ; i t i s an imaginative explanation. 
The emphasis i s on s i m p l i c i t y , - the Creation of the world taking 
place i n an orderly fashion according :to the divine w i l l , the 
story of the Garden of Eden w i t h two charactersi The images 
are p a r t i c u l a r l y strong and even though they cannot withstand 
r a t i o n a l c r i t i c i s m , they s t i l l stand as symbols: the tree of 
the knowledge of good and e v i l , the serpent who represents 
(1) St, Augustine: Confessions, Trans. F i l k i n g t o n , Edinburgh 
1876 Book X Ch. VI,p.243. 
e v i l , the Garden of &den as the happiness cf innocence. 
I n the same way supposedly h i s t o r i c a l events, as i n the 
l i f e of Jesus, may "be invested w i t h a symbolic ^ralue. 'He i s the 
person who brings man's salvation and the. cross becomes a symbol 
of s a l v a t i o n . T'he idea of death rand r e b i r t h , death being 
necessary f o r r e b i r t h , and the idee of s a c r i f i c e , are given 
shape i n the events of the C r u c i f i x i o n - the i n d i v i d u a l dfeath 
and r e b i r t h of every C h r i s t i a n . Here the'concrete imaged of 
Christ on the cross, which contains a l l t h i s , but i s s t i l l a 
physical presence, i s perhaps the most f o r c e f u l of a l l the 
Church's images. ' G.V. Jones states the- purpose of a r e l i g i o u s 
myth as being something which reinforces through p i c t o r i a l 
symbolism ideas which cannot be accepted i n terms of. simple 
statement. The symbol of the cross suggests t o those who look 
at i t hot only the h i s t o r i c a l G-.rucifixion, but also the c e n t r a l 
themes of t h i s f a i t h , and a l l ' the' emotional appeal of the death 
of Christ and man's personal s u f f e r i n g and ultimate s a l v a t i o n . 
I n a sense Christ i s himself the'image'of God, God made v i s i b l e 
i n orcLer that man may grasp'through'Christ what-God as l i k e . 
. The actual sayings of Jesus have a picturesque q u a l i t y because 
of the imagery he uses t o convey his ^ teaching.. By revealing 
h i s message i n d i r e c t l y , lie"preserves the fundamental mystery 
of C h r i s t i a n t r u t h , so that only those w i l l understand wh'o 
wish t o understand, Here the language of Jesus'is poetic' 
metaphorical, not ' e x p l i c i t . 
3n v e r i t e , en v e r i t e j e vous d i s , s i l e g r a i n de froment 
cheant en l a t e r r e ne meurt, i l demeure seul: mais s 1 i l 
meurt, i l acporte beaucoup de f r u i c t . (1) 
m La Bible qui eat toute 3 a gamete esc r i t u r e p r i n t e d by 
Francois Jistienne 1?67 o. jean *.u..*-. \BX,UV. 
abbreviated as La Bible) 
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This type of imagery of death and r e b i r t h i s t y p i c a l of the 
B i b l i c a l s t y l e , and also of much of the poetry t o be studied 
i n t h i s t h e s i s . The quotation shews how s i m i l a r the language 
of Christ i s t o that of the poet, who clothes h i s thought i n 
imagery as a- way of making statements more comprehensible and 
more v i v i d , and also more obscure and complex. This i s more 
obvious i n the use of paradoxical statements t o express r e l i g i o u s 
t r u t h , paradoxes which can only be resolved i n the understanding 
of r e l i g i o u s doctrine: statements such as: 
Qui aura garde l a v i e , l a perdra, et qui aura perdu sa 
vie pour 1'amour de moy, l a gardera. (1) 
or statements wL-ich seem paradoxical since they attempt to 
describe the incomprehensible nature of Uod: 
Most hidden and most near,' the most beauteous and most 
•strong, stable yet contained of none; unchangeable and. 
yet changing a l l . things. (2) 
The actions of G-od are seen t o be paradoxical, as i n t h i s extract 
from Sponde's Meditations: 
eouronner en f i n de g l e i r e ceux que t'ont presents l a 
couronne d'espines? donner- du miel a ceux qui f o n t 
.. f a i c t avaler du f i e l et du vinaigre? (3) 
or i n the contradictoriness of Beze's des c r i p t i o n : 
Gar, Seigneur, c 'est toy qui frapj.es et qui guar i s , qui 
menes au sepulchre et qui en ramenes. (4) 
God anil divine t r u t h are so much:-beyond human comprehension' 
that a l l avce-mpts to describe them end i n s e l f - c o n t r a d i c t i o n . 
(1) La Bible. S. Matthieu X:$9. 
(2) St Augustine: Confessions, Edinburgh 1876, Book I . Ch. IV., 
p.4. (3) Jean de £ponde: Meditations avec un ii'ssai de I-oemes Chretiens 
Paris 1954, p.69- (Henceforward abbreviated as Sponde) 
(4-) Theodore de Beze: Chretiennes Meditations, Geneva 1582, p,22. 
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S i m i l a r l y salvation can be expressed i n terms of paradox -
the terms l i f e and death acquiring a double meaning through 
the C h r i s t i a n message. As the story of Christ depicts events 
which transcend what i s normally possible, so b e l i e f transcends 
what i s reasonably credible: the laws of nature and the laws 
of logic can only be broken by the creator of these laws. So 
i t seems that paradox i s an expression of the inadequacy of 
language used l o g i c a l l y t o define and. describe. Poetic language 
i s an attempt i n some ways to compensate f o r the inadequacy of 
normal language - t o suggest that which i s beyond d e f i n i t i o n , 
using words which have greater evocative power, making one aware 
of some kind of connection between things apparently unconnected. 
Also f o r the Chr i s t i a n the necessity f o r a language which defines 
s p i r i t u a l experiences i s important, as s p i r i t u a l experience i s 
r 
assumed t o be a part of every Christian's l i f e and e a s i l y 
understandable t o him. So he w i l l accept that the s p i r i t u a l 
be expressed i n human terms, since these are the only ones 
which i t i s possible t o use, so long as there i s i n these 
met-'phors an i n d i c a t i o n of something beyond human experience. 
'The i n d i v i d u a l w r i t e r and h i s use of r e l i g i o u s imagery. 
The poet may be concerned w i t h human existence also and 
may be t r y i n g t o i n t e r p r e t i t i n a r e l i g i o u s way, i n which case 
he w i l l t r y t o combine the framework of C h r i s t i a n b e l i e f , w i t h 
i t s imagery and symbolism, w i t h elements of the v i s i b l e world 
and human experience, and thus give them a deeper s i g n i f i c a n c e . 
There i s a complication here - use of imagery may depend t o a 
large extent on the poet's conception of the world and i t s 
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r e l a t i o n t o God. He may see the world as the glorious creation 
of Sod, or he may see i t as e v i l , tempting man away from 
s p i r i t u a l p e r f e c t i o n . So the image taken from the e a r t h l y 
world may provide an analogy f o r the heavenly world, or i t may 
he i n - c o n f l i c t w i t h the w r i t e r ' s idea of Sod, and serve as a 
contrast. God may be given very hpman c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , the 
human c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s which the w r i t e r considers t o be. .of value, 
which he wishes his God t o embody. 
I t i s however undeniable that the separation between the 
ear t h l y and heavenly worlds cannot be made very c l e a r l y i n 
people's minds, or even i n r e l i g i o u s doctrine. i;he Church 
depends on images e i t h e r v i s u a l or poetic, t o convey much of 
i t s teaching, and t h e ' i n d i v i d u a l also may form ideas about 
r e l i g i o n which,bring i t down t o a very human l e v e l . The 
necessity f o r imagery or parables i s made clear i n t h i s passage 
by Austin Farrar: 
Because the primary subject of th e o l o g i c a l statements i s , 
according t o unbelievers, preposterous, and according t o 
believers 'transcendent', the statements about Him cannot 
be anything but parables borrowed from the world of our 
more d i r e c t acquaintance. And since He i s by supposition 
very d i f f e r e n t from those things or persons from which the 
parabolic mate-rial i s borrowed, no parable of i t s e l f 
expresses Him t r u l y , and every parable needs t o be balanced 
by a d i f f e r e n t parable w i t h a contrasting bias. (1) 
Although there i s a wealth of images i l l u s t r a t i n g r e l i g i o u s 
teaching each i n d i v i d u a l may f i n d new images t o communicate 
his r e l i g i o u s experience without a f f e c t i n g the u n i v e r s a l i t y 
of his f a i t h - . By f i n d i n g new, fresh images he may i l l u m i n a t e 
another aspect of his r e l i g i o n and r e l a t e i t i n even more ways 
(1) Austin Farrar: A St a r t i n g Point f o r the Philosophical 
Examination of T h e o l o g i c a l B e l i e f , i n Jj'aith and Logic , 
ed. '.oasil K i t c h e l l , London 1957? p^lO. 
t o ordinary•human experience. The poet can draw both, from 
t r a d i t i o n a l 'images and his own i n d i v i d u a l experience, since 
r e l i g i o n i s as much a personal experience as a b e l i e f shared 
between a l l the members of the Church. The experiences of 
St Theresa, f o r instance, are expressed i n images which she 
fe e l s appropriate, and which are comprehensible t o everyone: 
Celui qui veut s.'adonner a I'oraison, d o i t se f i g u r e r 
q u ' i l •entreprend de f a i r e , dans un sol in g r a t et couvert 
de ro.nc.es, un j a r d i n dorit l a beaute- charms les yeux du 
Seigneur, c'est l e d i v i n Kaitre lui-meme q u i , de sa 
main, arrache d'abord les mauvaises herbes, et en met 
de bonnes a. leur place ... Sous devons les arroser av.ec 
le plus grand scin; a l o r s , l o i n de se f l e t r i r , e l l e s 
porteront des f l e u r s dont l e doux parfum a t t i r e r a l e divin-
Kaitre . I I v i s i t e r a souvent cette a,::e, son j a r d i n 
c h e r i , et i l y prendra ses delices au m i l i e u des vertus 
qui en sont Ie"s mystiques f l e u r s . (1) 
This image i s extended t o describe d i f f e r e n t states of prayer, 
i l l u s t r a t e d by the necessity t o water the garden: at f i r s t a l l 
the labour coming from h e r s e l f , but l a t e r God supplying a l l her 
needs. The analogy of the gardener implies the c o n t r o l which 
God has over her soul, which i s no longer a part of h e r s e l f , 
and she emphasizes..the sweetness of v i r t u e through the pleasant 
image of the fragrant flowers. Her images are often sensuous, 
as when she describes the raptures of - divine love, which suggests 
more of a physical than a mental s t a t e : 
Cette oraison et cette union laissent I'ame remplie 
d'une i n e f f a b l e tendresse d'amour pour Bieu. &lle^ 
voudrait raourir, non de peine, mais de l a douceur mime 
. des larmes qu'elle repand. (2) 
The procedure of appealing to the understanding through the 
senses i s found i n the S p i r i t u a l Exercises of St Ign a t i u s . 
(1) St Theresa: La Vie de Sainte Therese, Trans. Marcel Eonix, 
Paris 1857, p.131. 
(2) St Theresa: La Vie de Sainte Therdse, p.156. 
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He encourages the reader t o imagine the sweetness of heaven 
through the f i v e senses, and also the horrors of h e l l i n the. 
same way. he appeals d i r e c t l y t o the imagination, especially 
the v i s u a l imagination, t o induce the r e l i g i o u s state of mind 
by meditating on Christ's sufferings on the cress. Francois 
de 3ales recommeds the same procedure: 
Quand vous seres arrivee devant vostre pere s p i r i t u e l . 
imagines-v^us d'estre en l a montagne de Calvaire sous 
les pieds de Jesus-Christ c r u c i f i e , duquel l e sung 
pretieux d i s t i l l e de toutes p_arltz pour vous laver de 
vos i n i q u i t ^ s ; car, bienque ce ne s o i t pas l e propre 
sang du Sauveur, e'est neaumoins l e merite de son 
sang respandu qui arrose abondaiament les penitens autour 
des confessionnaux. (1) 
Franqcis de Sales gives a symbolic q u a l i t y t o t h i s image of 
flowing blood, which combines the physical and the s p i r i t u a l . 
He t r i e s throughout t o paint pleasing pictures of the r e l i g i o u s 
l i f e , appealing t o the senses also. Heavenly beauty i s r e l a t e d 
t o e a r t h l y beauty, i t i s degree which d i f f e r e n c i a l s them. On 
the other hand, a w r i t e r such as Donne uses images describing 
the world i n terms which stress the extent t o which i t i s 
separate from God: 
And though the Apostle would not say Morimur, t h a t , w h i l s t 
we are i n the body we are dead, yet he says, Peregrinamur, 
w h i l s t we are i n the body, we are but i n a pilgrimage, 
and we are absent from the Lord; he might have said 
dead, f o r t h i s whole world i s but an universal churchyard, 
but one common grave, and the l i f e and motion t h a t the 
greatest persons have i n i t , i s but as the shaking of 
buried bodies i n the grave, by an earthquake. CS) 
When he speaks of God's r e l a t i o n t o the world, i t i s t o emphasize 
the world's inadequacy t o r e f l e c t God t r u l y , but yet the world 
(1) Francois de Sales: I n t r o d u c t i o n a l a Vie Devote, i n Oeuyres, 
V o l . ' i l l , Annency 1893, Book I . Ch. XIX., p.57. 
(Henceforward abbreviated as I'ranqois de Bales) (2) Donne: Poetry and Prose, Edinburgh 1938, p.4-59-
has no value i n i t s e l f except to-reflect t*od u n t i l saon c^n see 
Hia face t o face* ^Ithcucih the vicious of Francois d© kales 
and of i>on»e are contradictory, they are both t y p i c a l of two 
d i f f e r e n t &inds of a t t i t u d e both t o bo found i n the r e l i g i o u s 
prose and poetry of t h i s period. noreover both ar© aspects of 
what s i g h t be c a l l e d the b&roqse s t y l e * I t has already been 
mentioned in the preceding chapter that for aaay c r i t i c s there . 
i s a linfe between r e l i g i o u s preoccupation and the baroque s t y l e . 
The influence of the couater-Sefors-ation and- the &©formatioxi 
i t s e l f would eeec t o have s t i r r e d poets i n t o expression of 
t h e i r r e l i g i o u s . coxvietions. In. t h i s period religion beeaBS • a 
a a t t e r of violent controversy and r e l i g i o u s questions wore 
involved with the everyday l i f e of the people i n a more aster-ial 
.way^thaa before. Religion was no longer am established set 
of b e l i e f s , there was 'doubt about the v a l i d i t y of the doctrines 
r. 
• expounded'-by the church, one sect was opposed -to another, and 
so the .£c©t l e n t h i s aid by i l l u s t r a t i n g h is b e l i e f s i n hi s a r t * 
&he baroque s t y l e i n many ways i s the best f i t t e d to eacpre.se. 
religious.opinions * The obsession w i t h death and the passage ' 
Qf tiise. should convince the reader of the necessity for 
concentrating do s p i r i t u a l s a l v a t i o n . The use of paradox 
r e f l e c t s the paradoxical nature of the Chr i s t i a n f a i t h t b e l i e f 
i n God being the only means of resolving these, paradoxes. The 
iiapprtaace of Christianity i s f a i t h , not reason* and f a i t h is. 
best' eacgres.'.-ed i n the concrete v i s i o n rather than the r a t i o n a l 
argument. She tendency t o exaggerate i s also j u s t i f i e d by the 
inportance of the theme tr e a t e d , and s p i r i t of 'religions 
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enthusiasm which inspired these poets. 
Imagery i n nro.se w r i t i n g • 
This being the case, i t would be n a t u r a l that the same 
types of imagery should be used i n prose as i n poetry, and the 
images popular i n prose are' often found to be common i n poetry 
. also. bince many works were written.around passages from the. 
B i b l e , p a r t i c u l a r l y the psalms, i t was i n e v i t a b l e t h a t they 
'Should-be f u l l of echoes of B i b l i c a l imagery. Among Protestant:;-\ 
w r i t e r s of t h i s time a taste f o r B i b l i c a l imagery was an element, 
of t h e i r s t y l e . The 'Meditations 1 of Jean de Spqnde are of 
course f u l l of such echoes. • This passage i s probably i n s p i r e d 
by'references t o the exotic animals of the Bible who torment man: 
Les Ours l.'espient sur les montagnes, les Lyons l e guetterfc 
aux.forests, les Loups I'agassent jusques dans sa porte, 
le Crocodile l.'accoustume aux larmes, 1'Hyaena apprend 
mesme a1 T r a i l e r pour l e piper, et se dispose a. 1'outrager 
jusques dans le Tombeau, les Serpens se tapissent soubs 
les plus belles f l e u r s , les f l e u r s pour l'amorcer, les 
Serpens pour l e mordre. (1) 
This gives the f e e l i n g of the antagonism between man and the 
world and man's helplessness alone i n the universe. I t also 
i l l u s t r a t e s the baroque taste f o r exaggeration. . The'odcre de Beae 
i n h i s 'Gbrestiennes-Meditate onr, • takes up the theme of the t r e e , 
.familiar i n the Bible: 
Bref, je seray comme urj. be! arbre f r u i c t i e r plante' de t a 
main en t a maison, ente sui* ce franc o l i v i e r , levant au 
c i e l mes rameaux verdoyans et garnis de f r u i c t s procedans 
de l a grace, qui m'arrousera tousjours au pied, et 
m'empeschera de craindre gellees, n i chaleurs,. n i vents, 
n i gresles, n i autres tempestes, desquelles mesme ^ e 
r e c u e i l l e r a y nouvelles forces pour tant mieux f r u e t i f i e r , (2) 
(1) Sponde, p.9. N 
(2) Theodore de Beae: Chrestiennes Meditations, Geneva 1582,p.25, 
De Eeze sees himself as the tree growing and bringing f o r t h f r u i t . 
Although the image i s the same as that of Frcncois de Sales: 
Le .juste est comme un arbre qui est plante' sur' l e cours des 
eaux, qui porte son f r u i t en son terns, parce que l a t c h a r i t e arrousant une ame, produit en e l l e les oeuvres vertueuses 
chacun en sa saison. (1). 
i t seems that de Bese accepts the image more p h y s i c a l l y , w i t h 
more emphasis and exaggeration. I n the work of Francois de iSsOss 
a great deal of imagery i s drawn from nature, especially the 
more pleasant and decorative aspects of nature - used.not merely 
t o decorate but t o help the reader t o understand. 
0 Fhilothe'eJ imaginez-vous que^comsie l ' a b e i l l e , ayant 
re.cueilly sur les f l e u r s l a rosee du c i e l et l e sue plus 
exquis de l a t e r r e , et 1*ayant r e d u i t en mi e l , l e porte 
dans s& ruche; a i n s i l e prestre, ayant p r i s sur l ' a u t e l 
le Sa'uveur du monde, vray F i l s de Dieu, qui conuae une 
rosee est descendu du c i e l , et vray F i l s de l a Vierge qui 
comme flex i r est s o r t i de la. ter-re de nostre ftumanite, i l 
l e met. en viande de- suavite" dedans vostre bouche, et dedans 
vostre' corps. (2) ._ 
This image appeals very strongly t o the senses while apparently 
explaining a d i f f i c u l t idea - i t i s perhaps t o a large extent 
t h i s sensuality which helps t o put over the idea. 
Another aspect of baroque s t y l e i s the f e e l i n g of uncertainty 
and movement. The imagery which expresses t h i s f l u x and 
movement i s t y p i c a l of w r i t e r s concerned w i t h the inconstancy of 
l i f e and of men. I n t h i s passage from Sponde there i s not one 
image but a number of images g i v i n g way to each other, a l l 
suggesting movement and confusion. There i s much r e p e t i t i o n , 
statement of the same idea i n s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t words: 
A. S S 
B'ou tan-£ de f r a g i l i t e ? d'ou tant d'inconstance? De l a 
f r a g i l i t e de ce rcseau, de 1 1inconstance mesme de ce Polype. 
(1) Praiicois de Sales, Book I V , Ch. I, p. 123. 
(2) Francois de Bales, Book II, Ch. A X I , p. 121.". 
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Je ne puis resoulder ce verre, je ne puis arrester ces 
torrens. 'Tout cest homiae i c y n'est que du vent qui va, 
qui vient,. qui tourne, qui retourne, c.u vent certes, qui 
s'eslance en t o u r b i l i o n s qui l u i sabculent l e cerveau, 
qui 1 1 emportent, qui le tx'ansportent, qui . le povssent 
aux escueils d'un monde d'erreurs, aux gouffres d'une 
i n f i n i t e de Charybdes, dont i l ne rtschappe que b r i s e ! ( 1 ) ' 
Francois de Sales also sees l i f e as movement: lie says of man: 
et sa vie ecoule sur cette t e r r e conune les eaux f l o t t a n t 
et ondoyant en une perpetuelle d i v e r s i t e de mcuvements. (2) 
This image i n i t s e l f i s much more harmonious; the inconstancy 
i s made i n t o one continual movement. . He resolves the theme i n 
one image whereas Sponde conveys his own f e e l i n g of confusion 
through the confusion of imagery. Bu Vair i s also concerned 
w i t h the theme of change and passage of time i n t h i s image: 
Toute t e r r e est pays a l'homae sage, ou p l u t o t , ^ n u l l e 
t e r r e ne l u i est pays. Son pays est le c i e l o u / i l aspire, passant ici-bas seulement comae par un pelerinage, 
et s'arretant aux v i l l e s et aux provinces comme en des 
h o t e l l e r i e s . (3) 
This image i s a very common one and contains above a l l the 
idea t h a t l i f e i n i t s e l f i s a t h i n g of no account, j u s t a 
passage t o death. There i s the same outlook as i n the passage 
from Donne quoted e a r l i e r . The g?ocmy view of l i f e and 
especially of man.himself, i s taken by Sporide i n t h i s d e s c r i p t i o n 
of the new-born c h i l d : 
Ces osselets qui se r o i d i r o n t peut estre a l'advenir 
sous l a pesanteur du C i e l , se fracasseroient a l a moindre 
cheute.. (4) 
These l a s t images are t y p i c a l of baroque w r i t i n g i n t h a t they 
( 1 ) Sponde, p.89* 
(2) Franc, ois de Pales, Boole 'V, Ch. A I I I , p.316. 
( 3 ) Su Yair:, - >La'^hilosophie Morale des Stoi'ques, ed. I.'ichaut, 
Paris' 1946, p.93> ' 
(4) Sponde , p.5-. 
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r e s u l t from meditation on death and,, the passage of time. But 
here also a l l kinds of a t t i t u d e are possible. Uu Vair accepts 
death almost without emotion: 
La derniere goutte q.ui sort de l a b o u t e i l l e n'est pas c e l l e 
qui l a vuide, mais qui acheve de l a vuider; et le dernier 
moxaent de nostre vie n'est pas c e l u i qui f a i t l a mort, 
mais seulement qui 1'acheve. (1) 
The imagery of du Vair i s more c h a r a c t e r i s t i c cf a philosopher 
i n t h a t the images are more abstract - c l e a r l y examples i l l u s t r -
a t i n g concepts. Sponde's use of imagery i s much more sensuous. 
He also uses more dramatic e f f e c t s , calculated t o s t r i k e fear i n t o 
the heart of toe reader: 
Certes l a fumee est montee an ses narines, et l a flamme 
et les charbons ardans sortent de sa bouche. (2) 
or 
On a beau boucher ses o r e i l l e s , ceste bouche rjerce t o u t 
de sa v c l x , ceste voix entre jusqu'aux fonds du coeur, 
et se f a i u s e h t i r de m i l l e pointes acerees qu'elle 
descoche, e l l e ; tranche jusqu'au v i f . (3) 
As i n the imagery of t?t Theresa quoted e a r l i e r , God i s f e l t 
very p h y s i c a l l y . The imagery i s persuasive l i k e t h a t of 
Francois de Sales, but i n the opposite way, appealing t o the 
senses through horror rather than pleasure. 
Another essential feature of baroque s t y l e is- the c o n f l i c t 
expressed i n imagery, through the j u x t a p o s i t i o n of opposites, 
darkness and l i g h t f o r instance. This i s frequent'.'.in Be^ze'swork 
Celuy qui a t i r e t o u t de r i e n , p e u t - i l estre empesche* de 
r e f a i r e son ouvrage? Celuy qui des tenebres a f a i t 
s o r t i r l a lumiere, s q a u r o i t - i l point ramener de l a 
(1) Du Vair: T r a i t e de l a Constance et Consolation, ed. Flack 
& Funck-Brentano, Paris 1915? p.95« (2) Spcnde, p.97. 
(3) Sponde, p..90. 
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mort a.la vie? (1) 
'The paradox i s w i t h i n man himself: 
et qui s'est lave" pour retourner en 1'ordure? pardon 
e s t - i l f a i t pour pecher tant plus hardiment? l a lumiere 
nous i n t r o d u i t - e l l e aux tenebres? Et quel meilleur exemple 
de t o u t ceci soauroit-on c h o i s i r que moy-mesme? (2) 
For Sponde the contrast i s between man and God: . 
Tout nomine est cculpable devant Toy, l a purete mesme 
n'est qu*ordure, l a lumiere que tenebres. (3) 
•; I n a l l these examples from prose w r i t e r s the imagery i s 
used t o explain, t o convince, to emphasize and exaggerate, and 
also t o bring out the fundamental paradoxes of C h r i s t i a n i t y . 
However, each image r e f l e c t s , the personal a t t i t u d e towards 
his r e l i g i o n of the i n d i v i d u a l w r i t e r . Two main p r e v a i l i n g 
moods, o p t i m i s t i c and pessimistic, are apparent i n the way 
the w r i t e r chooses his images from l i f e . This image from 
Francois de Bales i s one of the most common in. the w r i t i n g 
of t h i s and e a r l i e r periods, and yet i t can r e f l e c t many 
d i f f e r e n t moods. 
Que l e navire premie t e l l e route qu'on voudra, q u ' i l 
cingle au tenant ou levant, du midi ou septentrion, et 
quelque vent que ce s o i t qui l e porte, jamais pourtant 
son a i g u i l l e meme ne regardera que s'a. b e l l e e t o i l e et 
le pole. Que t o u t se renverse sens dessus dessous, je 
ne d is j.>as seulement autour de^nous, mais je d is en 
nous; c 'est a d i r e que notre ame s o i t t r i s t e , joyeuse., 
en douceur, en amert\ime, en paix, en t r o u b l e , en darte', 
en tenebres, en t e n t a t i o n s , en repos, en gout, en degoutj 
en sechefesse, en tendrete; que l e s o l e i l l a brule ou 
que la . rosee l a r a f r a i c h i s s e , ah! s i f a u t - i l pourtant 
qu'a jamais et toujours l a pointe de notre coeur, notre 
e s p r i t , notre volonte superieure, qui est notre boussole, 
(1) (2) (3) 
/ v 
Theodore de Jbeze: 
Theodore de Be'ze: 
Sponde, p.122, 
Chretiennes meditations, Geneva 1582,p.4-6* 
Chretiennes meditations, p.51. 
regr::Tde incessament e t tende perpetuellement a I 1amour 
de Dieu son (Jreateur, son Sauveur, son unique et scuverain 
,-bien. ( 1 ) 
Francois de Sales himself "brings i n the t y p i c a l images of the 
sun and the dew, and plays down the f r i g h t e n i n g stormy aspect, 
stressing the confidence one should f e e l i n God's love. I t i s 
s t i l l t y p i c a l l y ."baroque however i n the wandering of the ship, 
the long s t r i n g of adjectives, the uncertainty of l i f e which 
contrasts with-the one c e r t a i n t y , that of God. 
What the a r t i s t does when using imagery i s t o look at the 
world i n a biased kind of way. Heligious feelings may give the 
a r t i s t a bias i n a p a r t i c u l a r d i r e c t i o n , but r e l i g i o u s f e e l i n g s 
are of-diverse kinds, so there i s a great deal of d i v e r s i t y i n 
the way r e l i g i o u s f e e lings are i l l u s t r a t e d i n imagery. Within 
one period however c e r t a i n objects, or experiences are considered 
of more significance than others and i n t h i s study we w i l l see 
various images repeating themselvds over and over, as the 
preference f o r c e r t a i n s p e c i f i c themes i s expressed. 
• The l a s t point 'to be made i s tha t concerning the r e l a t i o n 
of the a r t i s t t o the community. Collingwood i n P r i n c i p l e s of 
A r t ' states t h a t ' a r t must be prophetic: of the poet he says: 
he t e l l s the audience, at r i s k of t h e i r displeasure, 
the secrets of t h e i r own hearts.. ( 2 ) 
The a r t i s t often f i n d s himself i n a p o s i t i o n not unlike t h a t 
of a prophet or- a teacher: someone v/ho has a p a r t i c u l a r kind 
of v i s i o n wbich he must convey t o others, a conviction t h a t he 
sees things w i t h greater c l a r i t y . The l i n k s between a r t and 
( 1 ) Francois de Sales, Book IV, Ch. X I I I , p.317.. 
( 2 ) R,G.'Collingwood: Prin c i p l e s of A r t , Oxford 1 9 3 8 , p.336. 
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r e l i g i o n i n t h i s period at least encourage the a r t i s t i n t h i s 
conviction, that there i s some p a r t i c u l a r and important t r u t h 
which must be revealed t o the reader. 
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Chapter. I l l 
This chapter i s concerned w i t h the sources which could 
have had some influence on the poetry of t h i s period, i n 
p a r t i c u l a r those sources having a d i s t i n c t i v e , type of imagery 
from which these poets could have borro\i?ed. Since the idea 
of o r i g i n a l i t y i s not important to poets of t h i s period, i t 
is. n a t u r a l that they should borrow images which they found 
b e a u t i f u l and which i l l u s t r a t e d t h e i r own themes, e i t h e r taking 
them.from well-known sources, or from the works of t h e i r 
contemporaries. Images were so much common property that, i t 
i s d i f f i c u l t t o p i n down the sources which influenced each 
i n d i v i d u a l poem. However,.several main influences are very 
obvious, i n the work of these poets. 
Possible influences. 
Some r e l i g i o u s poetry dealt w i t h general moral questions 
from a r e l i g i o u s point of view, and 3ome dealt more d i r e c t l y 
w i t h theses taken from the Bible. One would expect that as 
they were influenced i n t h e i r ideas and themes by the Bible, the 
language of the Bible would also have some influence on t h e i r 
poetry. The Protestants especially w i t h t h e i r emphasis on 
the study of the actual t e x t of the Bibibe would come very 
much under i t s influence. Translations of the Bible were common 
i n t h i s century, the e a r l i e s t being that of Lefevre d'Etaples 
i n 1530. The B i b l i c a l s p i r i t was most prevalent among the 
Protestants i n the sixteenth century, due t o t h i s study of the 
Bib l e , and p a r t i c u l a r l y the Old Testament, in-which they found 
p a r a l l e l s between the adversities suffered by the Je\vs and the 
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promise of ultimate v i c t o r y , and- t h e i r own persecution.• 
S.A.Sayce i n h i s book on the French B i b l i c a l ^ p i c i n the 
seventeenth centiiry has pointed out also the importance of 
the h i s t o r i a n s Josephus and Philo. as sources of mate r i a l . (1) 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to a s c e r t a i n to-.what extent w r i t e r s did r e f e r 
> 
to the'_ actual text of the Bi b l e , -whether i n t r a n s l a t i o n or 
the Vulgate,• since much B i b l i c a l expression and imagery has 
become a matter of common usage, part of the c u l t u r a l t r a d i t i o n 
and vocabulary of the people, and known even to the poet who 
did not r e f e r to the o r i g i n a l t e x t . I t must be remembered 
however that the t r a n s l a t i o n and paraphrasing,of passages 
£.i?om the Ei b l e was common pra c t i c e among, poets, i n p a r t i c u l a r 
the t r a n s l a t i o n of psalms, which lent themselves to poetic 
s t y l e because of t h e i r r h e t o r i c a l phrasing and use of imagery. 
In f a c t t r a n s l a t i o n s of the. psalms corresponded l i t t l e to the 
o r i g i n a l s p i r i t of the- Bible . Most t r a n s l a t i o n s transformed 
the ps_alms, r e t a i n i n g only the framework of the o r i g i n a l 
statements and images. 
However, the sixteenth: century was also the century of 
the Renaissance and the wr i t e r s of the end of the sixteenth 
and beginning of the- seventeenth centuries i n h e r i t e d a l i t e r a r y 
t r a d i t i o n which could not be ignored completely. Their s t y l e 
i n e v i t a b l y r e f l e c t e d that of t h e i r predecessors i n some respects 
i n s p i t e of the obvious d i f f e r e n c e s . Wider reading of the 
ancients and influence of the I t a l i a n s had introduced a pattern 
of imagery which remained i n spite of the change i n a t t i t u d e s . 
The poet could not help being influenced not only by r e l i g i o u s 
(1) B.A. Sayce: Tae "French .Biblical J^pic i n the Seventeenth" 
Century', Oxford 1955. 
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works, but by the poetic t r a d i t i o n of hie predecessors. The 
imitation of I t a l i a n poets i s most obvious i n the t r a n s l a t i o n 
of r e l i g i o u s poems, such as the Laprinti de' S. Pietro, by 
T a n s i l l o or the imitation of Tasso's •Jerusalem Delivered.. 
However the imagery' of F e t r a r c h i s t love-pcetry i s e a s i l y 
adaptable to the expression of r e l i g i o u s emotions. 
Some c r i t i c s see i n the barociu? s t y l e a s u r v i v a l of l a t e 
medieval s p i r i t , p a r t i c u l a r l y i n i t s more grotesque aspects, 
i t s fondness for allegory and i t s obsession with death. This 
i s seen e s p e c i a l l y i n the poeas on death, although the influence 
of medieval allegory i s to be found i n w r i t e r s such as d'Aubigne' 
or some of the l a t e r Catholic poets. Many of the images and 
themes which could be ascribed to J i i b l i c a l influence were a l s o 
common i n the poetry ox the Middle Ages. 
B i b l i c a l influence. 
B i b l i c a l influence can be seen i n two ways: use of images 
which refer- to events and scenes of the B i b l e , and those which 
• repeat and elaborate on ac t u a l imagery used i n the B i b l e . The 
most obvious i s the use of the heavily symbolic and sometimes 
vi o l e n t imagery of the Book of Revelation or the l a t e r books 
of the Old Testament. Again, the most f a m i l i a r of the B i b l i c a l 
images are those taken from the New Testament, from the sayings 
of C h r i s t . Many of h i s parables are composed of simple concrete 
images: 
I I leur proposa une autre similitude., disant, l e royaume 
des cieux.est semblable au grain de moutarde, qu'un 
homme a prins & seme' en son champ, 
Qui est Men l a plus pe t i t e de toufces l e s semences: mais 
quand i l e st creu, i l est plus grand que l e s autres 
herbes:- & devient arbre, tellesient que l e s oiseaux du 
c i e l y viennent, & font leurs nids en ses branches. ( 1 ) 
The imagery of the Bible r e f l e c t s the preoccupations of those 
for whom i t was written - t h e i r everyday a c t i v i t i e s . The 
images tend to be pastoral ones, concerned with h i l l s , grass, 
r a i n , corn - images of f r u i t f u l n e s s and f e r t i l i t y contrasting; 
with those of s t e r i l i t y are common - Jesus compares the 
f r u i t f u l tree with the thorns and b r i a r s , or i n the bong of 
Songs: 
'les dents sent comme un troupeau de brebis bien arengees, 
l e s q u e l i e s montant du l a v o i r : & l e s q u e l l e s toutes agnelent 
deux a l a f o i s & n'y a nulle qui s o i t s t e r i l e e n t r ' e l l e s . ( 
The imagery used i n the Song of Songs to convey pleasure and 
happiness speaks1- of f r u i t and flowers, jewels and sp i c e s . 
Other a c t i v i t i e s are r e f l e c t e d i n the imagery of the B i b l e , 
f o r example: 
Mes jours passent plus legerement que l a navette du 
tis s e r a n d , & d e f a i l l e n t sans espoir. ( 3 ) 
The concern of the shepherd for h i s f l o c k s i s also an image 
frequently used to describe the r e l a t i o n s h i p between God and 
h i s people. Shis type of imagery one would not expect to be 
as acceptable to the poets of the sixteenth century who were 
f a r t h e r removed from the primitive^ type of existence which 
depended greatly on the c u l t i v a t i o n of the earth. Some of the 
images which arose n a t u r a l l y for the poets of the Bible from 
t h e i r experience of everyday l i f e would not occur so n a t u r a l l y 
to the poets of t h i s period. 
(!) La Bible, S. Hatthieu X I I I : 3 1 - 3 2 . 
(2) La Bible, Cantiaue des Cantiaues T-I:2. 
( 3 ) La Bible, Job v f l : 6 . 
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'fhe B i b l i c a l .images concerned with death,, punishment 
and the end of the'world are more s t r i k i n g . There i s oosestion 
with blood,' suggesting g u i l t and vengeance, and With f i r e , the 
idea of f i r e burning away the u n f r u i t f u l t r e e s , leading"to the 
idea of f i r e as purging the earth of i t s corruption*. 
t'ourtant comae l e flambeau du feu. consume l e chaume, 
& la. flauaae f r i o l l e l a p a i l l e : a i n s i sera l e u r racine 
comiae pourriture, & lewr germe- montera comae poussiere: 
car i l s ont r e j e t t e ' l a Loy du Seigneur des b a t a i l l e s , 
& ont blaspheme^ la- T;.arole du Sainct d ' I s r a e l . (1) 
The disruption of natural elements, earthquakes, sun .loosing 
i t s l i g h t are also-: necessary elements for f i l l i n g the reader" 
with f e a r . The conjuring'up of strange .animals, and- beautiful, 
angels, adds the exotic element. The imagery of the "Boolei: of 
Revelation r e l i e s to a c e r t a i n extent vsqi the r e p e t i t i o n of 
c e r t a i n numbers which have s p e c i a l value, and c e r t a i n symbolic 
objects, such as the tree of l i f e , the books of l i f e , the 
.golden ca n d l e s t i c k s . The image most used to characterize God 
i s the symbol of. l i g h t , which c a s t s a l l other l i g h t s into 
darkness. 
The reasons' why B i b l i c a l influence was p a r t i c u l a r l y marked 
i n the work of Frotestant poets have already been mentioned. 
This influence i s most obvious i n the work of d'Aubigne. The 
whole of Les Trafoioues' has a very Old Testament atmosphere 
about i t . 'D'Aubigne'feels the s i m i l a r i t y between the position 
of the Protestants and the I s r a e l i t e s , chosen people of God. 
He had i n common with many of the Old Testament prophets what 
he considered the duty to expose^ the i n i q u i t y of h i s fellow-
t 
(1) La Bible, I s a i e V:24. 
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countrymen, and to warn the wicked of the t e r r i b l e f a te which 
awaited them, God's inevitable vengeance. Mis f i n a l scene 
i s that of .the. Apocalypse. The image of the wolf.and the 
lamb i s s i g n i f i c a n t i n t h i s respect. The sheep, as i n the 
Bible-, represent the f a i t h f u l , who are attacked by the wolves, 
representing the wicked or unbelievers. 
Les-roys, qui sunt du peuple et l e s roys et l e s peres, 
IJu troupeau .domesticq sont l e s loups sahguineires; ( 1 ; 
or l a t e r 
Chastie en t a douceur, punis en t a f u r i e 
L* escapade aux agneaux,, des loups l a "b'"ouchera.e. (2) 
This theme i s also bound up with that of Cain and Abfei -
symbols of the righteous and the wicked, the e l e c t and the 
non-elect. 
Que l e premier bourreau et l e premier mar-tyre, 
r Le premier sang verse, on peut v o i r en eux deux, L'estat,des agneaux doux, des loups outreeuideux; ( 3 ) 
Reference to events.and characters from the Bible plays .an 
important part i n ^/'Aubigne^'s imagery. Catherine de Kedicis 
i s compared to Jezebel, and the Cardinal de Lorraine i s c a l l e d 
Achitophel. Besides Cain and Abel, the opposition of Jacob 
and kiisau suggest to bim the i-two fac t i o n s f i g h t i n g i n i'rance. 
D'Aubigne has a tendency to i d e n t i f y himself with David, not 
only David the poet, but also David the warrior: 
Preste-moi, V e r i t e , t a pastorale fronde, 
ioiue jj'enfonce dedans l a pierre l a plus ronde 
<$ie j e pof. r r r a y c h o i s i r , et que ee c a i l l o u rond 
Du vic e Goliath s'encfeasse dans l e fr o n t . (4) 
( 1 ) B'Aub.igne: Les Tra^iques, i n Oeuvres IV, P a r i s 1877,p.35 
(Henceforward abbreviated to Les Tragi que s ) 
( 2 ) Les Tragiques, p.67, 
( 3 ) Les x'ragiques-, p.244-
(4) Les Tra^iques, p.72. 
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Although h i s imagery i s i n general more extravagant, and more 
elaborate than anything to be found i n the B i b l e , there are many 
imag-es- which echo the s p i r i t of the B i b l e . The l a s t pcssage-
of -jjiseres i s written i n the s t y l e of a psalm,, invoking' God, 
lamenting h i s misfortunes and. begging for the destruction of . 
h i s enemies. Une part i s taken from Psalms LlXXIV: 4: 
Les moineaux ont leu r s nids, leurs nids l e s h i r o n d e l l e s ; 
On dresses iaielque fuye &ux simples colombelles; 
Tout est mis a l ' a b r i par,le s.oin des mortels; 
i)t Dieu s e u l , immortel, n'a l o g i s n i autels." (1.) 
There are other examples of phrases taken s t r a i g h t from the 
Bible: another l i n e i n t h i s passage echoes" Marrhew J L E I : 1 3 
lie l a sainte maison l a caverne aux brigands (<) 
r e f e r r i n g to t^e corruption of the Catholic church. Other 
B i b l i c a l phrases found i n h i s poetry are those such as: 
C'est cacher l a chandelle- en secret vsoubs un aay: Qui ne's'explicgue pas est barbare a. autruy. ( 3 ) 
The use of the Bible i s perhaps a r e s u l t of t h i s close p a r a l l e l 
he f e l t between contemporary events and the world of the B i b l e . 
resides these obviovs p a r a l l e l s , he als o uses a great deal 
imagery which depends on the same thern.es as much of the imagery 
of- the 'Bible -. the images of growth and f e r t i l i t y : 
Pour Keant nous seasons', nous arrousons en vain, 
S i 1'esprit de vertu ne porte dans sa main 
L'heureux acroissement. (4) 
Another imag:e of .sowing and harvesting r e f e r s , to the church: 
C'est a i n s i que seront gardez des inhumains, 
( 1 ) Les Tragiques, p.68. 
( 2 ) Les Tragiques, p*68. 
( 3 ) Les Tragiques,; p. 169-
( 4 ) Le.s Trassiques,' p.273-. 
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Four resemer .1'iSglise encore quelques grains, 
Arxaez d ' a i ' f l i c t i o n s , grains que l e s mains divines 
Font n a i s t r e & la.faveur des poignantes .espines 
•Kcisson de grand espoir; ear c'est moisson de Dieu 
Qui l a f e r a r e n a i s t r e en son temps.V en son l i e u . (!) 
The following passage from Jugement expresses damnation 
through images of s t e r i l i t y , again using the terms of sowing . 
and harvesting: 
Gitez yvres de sang et de sang a l t e r e e s , 
. ^ u i avez s o i f de sang et de sang enyvrees, 
Vous sentire'z de Dieu 1'espouvantable main; 
Voz t e r r e s seront f e r , et vostre c i e l d ' a i r a i n : 
.Ciel qui au l i e u de pluye envoye sang et pcudre, 
Terre de qui l e s hleds n'attendent que l e foudre. 
>Tous ne semez que vent en s t e r i l e s s i l l o h s , 
V'ous n !y moissqnneres que volants tounbillons. 
Qui a. vo'S: yeux pleurants, f o i l s et'.vaine' c a n a i l l e , 
iCeront pirouetter l e s e s p r i t s et l a p a i l l e . (2) 
This- passage, i s " also an example of h i s obsession with blood 
and f i r e . The- f i r s t part suggests the description of the 
destruction of Babylon i n the 'Book of Revelation. But a l l 
through the poem d'Aubigne repeats, images of blood and f i r e . 
SUG'W• 3f his description of the Bay of Judgement, i s taken from 
the i i i b l e . '1'he' reference to the Lamb of God, the sun and 
moon loosing t h e i r l i g h t , the crumbling of the mountains, the 
r i v e r s of blood. Also he us.es white as the colour, to symbolize 
innocence, the good "being dressed i n white robes on the Day 
of judgement. 
l i s sont vestus de blanc et lavez de pardon ( 3 ) 
or i n Le s i/eux ': 
Cl) Les Tragiques, p.214. (2) Les 'f-raaiques,•pp.281-2 . 
( 3 ) Lss Tra^iques, p. 295. 
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Les vainqueurs de Sion, qui,au p r i x de leur sang, 
Fortant l.'escharpe blanche, ont p r i s l e c a i l l o u blanc. (1) 
The image of the bride and bridegroom i s also used to describe 
the martyrdom of Lady Jane Grey: 
1'aine a bien d'autre gage 
De I'espoux qui l u i donne un s i haut mariage. ( 2 ) 
or the l a s t l i n e of 'La Chambre JJoree ', . as a symbol of the 
church: • 
"Vien^dict l'espouse, et nous avec 1'espouse, "Vien' :. (3) 
Another c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of B i b l i c a l s t y l e is' the as-- ociation 
of s i n and uncleanliness. l!'Aubigne makes frequent use of 
the words impure and ordure to suggest s i n and e v i l . 
Gar vous donnes t e l l u s t r e a vos' noires ordures -
^u'en fascinant vos yeux e l l e s vous semblent pures. (4) 
Another symbol of e v i l i s the snake, which occurs frequently 
i n the work of d'Aubigne: 
De ce s\.;perfee mont l e s serpents sont au r-as, 
La ruse du serpent conserve le u r s E s t a t s , 
iit l e poison secret va destruisant l a vie 
Qui, brave, s'opposoit contre l a tyrannic. (5) 
Even i n h i s e a r l i e r love poems, d'Aubigne combines b i b l i c a l 
and pagan mythology, taking many images froa the descriptions 
of the Apocalypse. The symbolism of f i r e and r e b i r t l : of spring 
is." also, used to express h i s c o n f l i c t . 
•All these d i f f e r e n t types 
be found to a l e s s e r extent i n 
(!) Lec Tragiques, p. 14-9? 
(2) Les Tragiques, p.163. 
(3) Les'Tragiques, p.148. 
(4) Les Tragiques, p. 71.-
(5) Les Traffiques, p. 82. 
of s i b l i c a l influence arc to 
other authors. The extent of 
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the influence on. d'Aubignl can be seen i n comparison with 
other w r i t e r s . Many images are borrowed from the B i b l e , 
but are assimilated into a s t y l e which i s very d i f f e r e n t from 
that of the Bible i t s e l f . D'Aubigne i n h i s use of imagery 
manages to r e t a i n some of the atmosphere of the Old Testament. 
Whereas d'Aubigne r e f e r s to the Bible to i l l u s t r a t e a more 
contemporary theme, La Ceppede i s dealing with the story of 
the Passion as t o l d i n the B i b l e . But although the theme 
i 
i s the same, the s t y l e i s very d i f f e r e n t . Unlike the 
Protestants, he i n t e r p r e t s the story i n a very personal 7/ay. 
He i s mainly interested i n the E i b l i c a l themes because of 
t h e i r s i g nificance to h i s own l i f e , and h i s emotional and 
i n t e l l e c t u a l involvement with them. His poems show knowledge 
of other parts of the Bible than those he deals with d i r e c t l y , . 
and events of the Old Testament are p a r a l l e l to and i n a sense . 
symbolic of the events of the New Testament. Poem XXXI in. 
the f i r s t section makes a comparison between Rachel who died 
i n giving b i r t h to her son Benjamin, and C h r i s t who when he 
died gave b i r t h to the Church. I n Poem XLVE he compares 
Judas betraying Jesus to Joseph's brothers who sold him to the • 
merchants. Poem IV of the second part describes Peter's 
denial of C h r i s t with a f a m i l i a r B i b l i c a l image: 
La plus constante foy, dont l e mortel se vante, 
N'est qu'un mouvant sablon. P i e r r e , enquis doucement 
Au fouyer, s ' i l n'est pas de l a troupe suivante 
De cet homme, s'ebranle, et nie impudement. ( 1 ) . 
( 1 ) F. Ruchon: tissai sur l a Vie et l'Oeuvre de Jean de l a 
Ceppede, Geneva 1 9 5 3 , p. 53- (Henceforward abbreviated 
•&s La Ceppede.) 
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The l a s t three l i n e s of t h i s poem contain i l l u s t r a t i o n s 
from the Old Testament: 
A i n s i fut Goliat par un enfant fcatu, 
A i n s i courba Judith l'ennemy de sa v i l l e , 
A i n s i fut Pharao des mouches combatu. (1) " 
Another comparison i s between Jesus and I s a t i c - Isaac who 
was to be a human s a c r i f i c e ^ and who c a r r i e d the wood fo r 
h i s own funeral pyre, ressembled Jesus i n t h i s respect, carrying 
h i s own cross: 
Le v o i l a qu'on l e meine au destine supplice, 
A i n s i l e bon Isaac a l l o i t portant son bois, 
Sur lequel i l devoit brusler en s a c r i f i c e . ( 2 ) 
The theme of David and Goliath i s again taken up to symbolize 
the struggle between C h r i s t and Satan. L a Ceppede also 
paraphrased some of the psalms of David. He remained f a i t h f u l 
to the imagery of the B i b l e , but extended the image;, going 
into more d e t a i l , where the o r i g i n a l i s more vague and general. 
Reflections of the s t y l e of the psalms can be found i n h i s other 
poems, for instance: 
Deliez nos l i e n s , soulagez nos miseres, 
Delivrez-nous des f e r s de l ' e t e r n e l courroux, 
lit combatez 1'effort de nos f o r t s adversaires. ( 3 ) 
The conventional images are used a l s o : the theme of the 
bridegroom r e f e r r i n g to the l i e n s of the preceding quotation: 
Chers cordeaux, c'est par vous que cet .&spoux maintleht 
Son icspouse, & par qui son amour favorable 
La t i r e doucement, l'attache, & l a soustient. (4) 
(1) La Ceppede, p.53, 
( 2 ) La Ceppede, p.83. 
( 3 ) La Ceppede, p.4?. 
(4) La Ceppede, p.48. 
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or again, i n a poem addressed to the f a i t h f u l soul: 
B e l l e , venes y donq, vostre Espoux l e commander 
Et pour tant de b i e n - f a i t s dont i l veut vous benir, 
Dohnez— luy vostre coeur, c'est tout ce q u ' i l demande. ( 1 ) 
Other f a m i l i a r B i b l i c a l images are used: C h r i s t i s r e f e r r e d to 
as the good shepherd: 
Pour l e mauvais troupeau, v o i r l i v r e r a. l a mort 
Le bon Fasteur: (2) 
The colour white, <:s for d'Aubigne, i s a symbol of innocence: 
Le blanc, pur--, simple, egal, sans teinture et sans a r t 
Figure l 1 innocence. Et ce Ch r i s t qui. le porfe 
ifigal, simple, innocent, v i t sans tache, et sans f a r d . (3) 
The poem X X I I I of the t h i r d part associates the cross with other 
symbolic objects taken from the Bible. 
Le p r e s s c i r de l a Vigne en Calvaire est^dresse, 
Ou ce fanieux r a i s i n ce pres s o i r a presse, 
i ;our noyer dans son v i n nos l e t h a l e s Viperes. . 
L'eschele I s r a e l i t e est posee en ce l i e u , 
Sur laquele auj ourd'huy s * appuyant 1'homme-Meu, 
Nous f a i t j o u i r des biens q u ' i l a p r o s i t a nos Feces. (4-) 
Jacob's ladder i s a f a m i l i a r image, as i s the use of the serpents 
as symbols of o r i g i n a l s i n . The wine-press i s that mentioned 
i n the Book of Revelation, and i n the words of C h r i s t i n 
John £V, where he describes himself as the true vine. 
La Ceppede's borrowings from the bible are often these 
types of symbolic images which f i t into h i s almost abstract 
framework of s i g n i f i c a n c e . 
Imaser-y of death and transience • 
The iirages of the transience of human l i f e are s i m i l a r i n 
( 1 ) La Ceppede, p.69' 
(2) La Ceppede, p.37. 
( 3 ) La Ceppede, p.57. 
(4) La Cepp^de,'p.69-
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most poetry of t h i s period and s i m i l a r to those of the Bible 
a l s o . however t h i s i s net an indicati o n so much of deliberate 
imitation as simply acceptance of conventional means of 
expression, using the most obvious comparisons. chassignet 
makes great use of t h i s type of imagery i n expressing transience: 
A beaucoup de danger est sujette l a f l e u r ; 
Ou I'on l a foule aua piez, ou l e s vens l a t e r n i s s e n t ; 
Les rayons du s o l e i l l a brulent et r o t i s s e n t , 
La beste l a devore-, et s ' e f u e i l l e en verdeur. ( 1 ) 
or t h i s next passage which i s a paraphrase of I s a i a h £L:6. 
Veus tu scavoir que s'est de ceste c h a i r f r a g i l e ? 
C'est.de i'herbe 'et du fo i n a present verdoyant 
iin cent p l i s recourbez f l o s sur f l o s ondoyant 
Ou passera demain l a tranchante f a u c i l l e . ( 2 ) . 
He compares l i f e , also to dreams and shadows: 
.. . l e songe vain de 1'ombrage d'une ombre ( 3 ) 
This i s an image which i s found often i n the i i i b l e , as i n 
Job V I I I : 9 , 
Car nous ne sommes que du jour d'hier, •& semmes ignorans, 
d'autant que nos jours sont sur l a t e r r e comma 1'ombre. ( 4 ) 
Like many of h i s contemporaries, and poets of a l l ages, he 
uses frequently the image of the river,- which i s to be found 
i n the Bible a l s o : 
Mes f r e r e s se ,sont desbordez comme un torrent: i l s se 
sont escoulez comme le f l o t des fleuves. ( 5 ) 
This t;rpe of imagery i s common i n the work of most poets 
of t h i s period, for example Le Digne i n La Magdeleane i s 
here describing, a woman's beauty: 
( 1 ) Chassignet: Le Mespris de l a Vie et Consolation contre 
la_Mort, ed. d u l l e r , Geneva 1 9 5 3 ? P ? 9 6 . (Henceforward 
• abbreviated as Chassignet.) 
( 2 ) Chassignet, p.113. 
( 3 ) Chassignet, p.87. 
W La Bible,- Job V I I I : 9 -
( 5 ) La Bible, Job V i : 1 5 . 
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_;t l a beaute se perd en sa prompte alegresse, 
Oomme une i.gane plante en sa premiere f l e u r . ( 1 ) 
but here the Image i s more reminiscent of Eonsard than of" the 
B i b l i c a l phrases l i k e : 
• Les jours de l'hoimne sont .come l'herbe, & f l o r i t a i n s i 
ccmme l a f l e u r du champ. (2) 
Lazare de Selve describes man i n these terms: 
Fauvre f u e i l l e , ombre, cendre, et pauvre ver de t e r r e , ( 3 ) 
incorporating as many elements as possible, including the 
reference to worms, which i s also a popular theme with h i s -
contemporaries, often connected with the fear of death as i n 
Gponde: 
xJt quel kien de la. Mort? ou l a vermine ronge 
Tous ces n e r f s , tous ces os, (4) 
•This i s another image'which i s found i n the B i b l e , but i s too 
common to be c i t e d as a d i r e c t influence. Occasionally there 
are signs of more d i r e c t influence, as i n Chassignet: 
0 mor-t, e'est f a i t de toy, i l n'est plus memoire 
i'on a i g u i l l o n est mort, ( 5 ) 
or i n h i s use of the story from Judges ¥ 1 : 5 of the s o l d i e r s 
*dfinking from the stream,'shewing that the degenerate man 
loves only earthly things. 
B i b l i c a l influence on Jrrotestant poets • 
Kxkch of'the imagery which, we have seen as being t y p i c a l 
of d'Aubigne i s found also i n other Protestant poets. iror 
( 1 ) Hicolas i>e Digne: La B^agdeleine. et autres -cetites oeuvres 
Dens 1610; p.9' (Henceforward abbreviated as Le Digne: 
La Ivjap:del'.;ine) 
(2) La Bible Fsaumes CXCT±I:15. 
( 3 ) ii-azare de ^elve: ' Les oeuvres g p i r i t u e l l e s , P a r i s 1620, p. 24 
(Henceforward -abbreviated as Lazare de .^elve) 
(4) Sponde, bonnets sur l a Mort X I , p.197. 
( 5 ) Ghassignet, p.100. 
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example there are the l i n e s of Poupo i n h i s Muse Chrestienne: 
'Que. s u i s - i e de ma part f c r s un sac p l e i n d'ordure, 
Fecheur f i l s . de pecheur, et serpent de serpent. ( 1 ) 
His defence of the true church uses the conventional imagery, 
references' to Cain: 
Sngeance de Cain desloyale & meurtriere, 
Qui' d'espandre le sang ne te peus one saoler'. (2) 
There i s the same f a s c i n a t i o n with blood and the use of images 
of f e r t i l i t y and s t e r i l i t y : 
Les s i l l o n s tourmente-z assiduellement 
Du coutre & de l a herbe, aportent l e frcment: 
Ceux qui sent a repos l e s herbes i n u t i l e s . 
Les Chrestiens, essartez par gla i v e s & par feux, 
S'esgayent davant plus en germe fructueux. 
Ta paix ne leur vaut r i e n qu'a l e s rendre s t e r i l e s . (3) 
The imagery i n h i s poetry i s concerned to a great extent with 
vegetation, flowering, f r u i t f u l n e s s and-barrenness, and also 
pastoral images, the shepherd and h i s sheep. The next poem 
i s an example: he compares himself to a s t e r i l e t r e e , the 
fig-tree' of the Bible. Also there i s the use of the flower ' 
f a l l i n g to suggest transience,, and the lea f suggests the leaves 
worn by Adam and J£ve i n the Garden of Eden. 
V o i l a ma f l e u r tombeel o d u e i l qui me surmonte, 
St ores que l e s f r u i t s s.e devroient presenter 
Je me trouve tout nu,& ne me voi r e s t e r , 
t^u'un f u e i l l a g e i n u t i l e , dont ie couvre ma honte, 
Qu'aten-ie plus c'hetif, sinon q u ' i l me s o i t d i t , 
tyuand l e Seigneur;; vienoxa, comme au f i g u i e r maudit, £>i l u i feco.nd en grace & riche en pacience, 
Prenant-pitie ce moi, arbre s t e r i l & vain, 
Me me donne cultur e , & vigueur de sa main, 
Afin de porter f r u i t s dignes de repentance. (4) 
(1) P. Poupo: La Muse C..restienne; P a r i s 1585, p.~<-« (Henceforward 
abbreviated as Poupo.) 
(2) Ppupo, p.11. 
(3) Poupo, p . l 2 i 
(4) Poupo, p . l 5 i 
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In h i s Chant pastoral' Eocquigny describes a country 
scene with shepherds going about t h e i r d a i l y tasks, but these 
shepherds.aase also a l l e g o r i c a l f i g u r e s , reminding one of the 
shepherds who Worshipped at C h r i s t ' s b i r t h , and also the. 
f l o c k of the f a i t h f u l members of the Church. Pasteur suggests 
now not only a shepherd .but" also a Protestant-minister. ' His 
attacks on the J e s u i t s r e f e r back to the Old Testament. 
Llais ces Fonstres nouveaux, engeance de Loyole, : 
Lion contens de l a prendre en ces s i e c l e s malins, 
IFoi'cent a. coups de vol:-:* cs temples des Baalins, 
Les peuples enchantez, d'en c o i f f e r une Idole. (1) 
B i b l i c a l ' i n f l u e n c e on Catholic poets. 
Catholic poets concentrated more on the death of C h r i s t , 
the blo6d being a s a c r i f i c e which p u r i f i e d them of t h e i r 
crimes and granted them i n d i v i d u a l s a l v a t i o n : 
Puis que i e su i s lave dans ce baing s a l u t a i r e , 
Seigneur, regarde mcy dans ce. l i e u s o l i t a i r e , 
•Ou s'arrose mon l i t de larmes L de pleurs^ (2) 
The images' of C h r i s t as the lamb and the bridegroom-reappear 
. combined with. t h i s image in a poem by Loys siaunier: 
Ce peuple camp heiareux, qui marchoit. sous I'enseine 
-De l a t r i p l e vertw, change ores de drapeau, 
At n'est plus guerroyant sur l e divini-coupeau, 
Auqusl l e faon Agneau- pour son espouse saigne: ' (3;* 
The theme of p u r i f i c a t i o n through the blood, of C h r i s t i s 
found frequently i n the poetry of Antoine ifavre: 
Que v.ois-^ie en ceste c r o i x l l a mort qui v i v i f i e , 
Les playes de mon Dieu, pour l e s miennes guer i r , 
llh sang, pur, & n a i f , pour son ame blanchirv. (4) 
(1) Adrian de Hocquigny: La Muse Chrestienne, 1634, p.92-
{.Henceforward abbreviated as Rocquigny) 
(2) Antcine de r^ervdze: Les Poemes S p i r i t u e l s , P a r i s 1606, 
p.36. (.Henceforward abbreviated as Werveze; 
(3) Loys Saunier: Les ijiero-poemes, Lyon 1584, p.60. 
(Henceforward abbreviated as Saunier) (4) Antoine Pavre : Les ^ n t r e t i e n s o-girituels, P a r i s 1602,p. 167-(Henceforward aboreViatea as favre; 
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The imagery i n which Christ' i s portrayed as the Bridegroom i s 
used frequently by the more mystical poets. I have already. 
quoted La Gepi ede, and these l i n e s from Gabrielle' de Coignard 
r e f e r to the parable of the wise and f o o l i s h v i r g i n s : 
Leurs lampes brusieront d'un feu continuel 
Attendant l e retour de I'espoux e t e r n e l . (1) 
and t h i s l y r i c a l treatment by iriopil i s reminiscent of the 
Song of Songs: . 
C beau l i c t ;de I'epcux p l e i n d ' o e i l l e t s et de- l y s . (2) 
Contrast between B i b l i c a l influence oh Protestants and Catholics . 
The main difference between Catholic and Protestant poets 
i s often, a r e s u l t of d i f f e r e n t tlaemes. and preoccupations. The 
Protestants obviously•identified themselves much more with the • 
I s r a e l i t e s of the* .Old Testament, God's chosen people, oppressed 
by unbelievers. On the other.hand Catholic ;poets saw themselves 
much more, as repentant sinn e r s , redeemed by a personal union 
with God, seeing the sufferings of C h r i s t as intimately connected 
with t h e i r l i v e s , and i d e n t i f y i n g with figures l i k e Mary fiugdalene 
and St. Peter. Protestant poets seemed to be more influenced 
by the a c t u a l text of the B i b l e , and i t s h i s t o r i c a l . c o n t e n t , 
and showed much more use of the pastoral type of imagery, and 
the apocalyptic v i s i o n of the Old Testament or Book.of Revelation. 
Among the Catholics therir i s more of a tendency to take one 
p a r t i c u l a r theme or image and elaborate on i t , and an image 
o r i g i n a l l y from the Bible may become unrecognizable i n t h i s 
process. The images most used are those suggesting transience 
(1) G a b r i e l l e de Coignard: Oeuvres Chrestiennes, Tournon 1595» 
p.20. (Henceforward abbreviated .as Coignard) 
(2) Claude Hopil: Les B l v i n s Bftlancemens d'Amour, P a r i s 1629, 
p.109*(Henceforward abbreviated as Hopil) 
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and the e r o t i c theme of the fcong of Songs may have had some 
i n f l u e n c e on p o e t r y expressing d i v i n e l o v e ; 
R e l i g i o u s and e r o t i c imagery• 
The i n t e r c o n n e c t i o n "between r e l i g i o u s and e r o t i c imagery 
i s ' apparent i n many aspects of a r t . Images' of f e r t i l i t y are 
o f t e n associated w i t h r e l i g i o u s observance. . I n the Song of 
Songs, sensual love i s expressed o f t e n i n imagery connected 
w i t h f e r t i l i t y and c u l t i v a t i o n . On the other hand C h r i s t i a n i t y 
depends t o a l a r g e degree on the idea of love and t h i s ' love i s 
expressed i n terms taken from love between man and woman. 
C h r i s t as the Bridegroom i s an example. More scope i s g i v e n 
t o t h i s aspect by the f a c t t h a t C h r i s t can be imagined as a 
human f i g u r e , capable of e x p e r i e n c i n g and expressing human 
emotion. I t . i s n a t u r a l t h e r e f o r e t h a t poets i n t r y i n g t o ' 
convey the r e l a t i o n s h i p between man and God .should r e l y 
h e a v i l y on the imagery of love p o e t r y t o express themselves. 
-In t h i s p a r t i c u l a r p e r i o d , many c f the C a t h o l i c poets 
concerned themselves above a l l w i t h the expression of the love 
between God and man'as f o r instance P i e r r e de> C r o i x : 
Grand Dieu source de 1'amour, mais p l u s t o s t Amour mesme 
Qui maintiens t o u t ce t o u t par accors amoureux. ( 1 ) 
He a l s o wrote a s e r i e s of poems based, on. the Song of Songs 
which i n t e r p r e t e d the work as an.expression of d i v i n e love 
i n terms of human l o v e . Claude H o p i l whom I have quoted 
e a r l i e r grew e c s t a t i c before the inco.aprehensib.le mystery of 
the Hoiy T r i n i t y , and h i s p o e t r y i s f u l l of exclamations, of 
(1) P i e r r e de C r o i x : Le M i r o i r de 1'Amour ^ ) i v i n , Douay 1608 
p. 3» (Henceforward a b b r e v i a t e d ~ t o P i e r r e de C r o i x ) 
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words such as amour, ealan.cerr.ens, and p a s m e r I n l e s s declamatory 
terms G a b r i e l l e de C.oignard a l s o dedicated, her p o e t r y t o 
expressing the love of God. 
The use of expressions taken from Jbove p o e t r y suggests 
t h a t the poet f e e l s t h e - r e l a t i o n s h i p between man and God t o 
be of the same s o r t as tik'at between man and v;oman. I t i s above 
a l l a v e r y personal r e l a t i o n s h i p based on emotion. T;Tariy 
F r o t e s t a n t poets would f e e l t h a t respect or f e a r were more 
a p p r o p r i a t e ideas on which t o base t h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p . Ferhaps 
the C a t h o l i c s a l s o saw C h r i s t and the V i r g i n Mary more as r e a l 
people, more sympathetic t o human emotion than the God of the 
Old Testament-. I t may be t h a t they saw d i v i n e love, as a 
d i f f e r e n t type of f e e l i n g from human l o v e , and used e r o t i c 
imagery as the nearest approximation t o i t , or perhaps they 
saw i t as a more intense cr r e f i n e d type of l o v e , a more- p e r f e c t 
o b j e c t of d e s i r e and a more inten s e ecstasy i n union w i t h God. 
. M y s t i c a l w r i t i n g , as i n the work of St Theresa, i s o f t e n v e r y 
e r o t i c i n the use of imagery f o r t h i s l a s t reason. Some 
imagery i s o b v i o u s l y u s i n g the language of e r o t i c passions 
as a metaphor f o r r e l i g i o u s passions, as i n t h i s q u o t a t i o n 
from Donne: 
Take me t o you, i m p r i s o n mee, f o r I 
Except y o u ' e n t h r a l l mee, never s h a l l be f r e e , 
Nor ever c h a s t , except you r a v i s h mee. (1) 
The reader i s aware of the d i f f e r e n c e between e r o t i c and 
r e l i g i o u s passion, but the extremes of the metaphor suggest 
(1) Donne: Poems, London 1951, p.25*• Holy Sonnets XIV 
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the- oxtrcuoo of h i a e;zotien. Cn t&o ether head iau^jec may not 
"be esc o b v i o n c l y o r o t i c , but ZJHJ fee e'..ually u i x - l l c a b l e t o iiuaan 
love Gad re*ii..;io«;j f o o l i n g , uo i n t . . i e q u o t a t i o n i rror- ~.e Di^ne: 
Obarfier-oasc lansuenr de I-ouccur r y v i s s a t r t e , 
^ t t i va i i q u i f i a n t d'tine .force v.trlccaate 
Ceo vive;;, paseiona <2or p.;.us r a r c s t i e c i r c 
l e s i r e b l e i^e. uv© <ie b.autos 13 u f>ltic b e l l e s 
-cu y e i u 4 ' l o d i i u Object tie. c c l e c t e c p l u i c ; i r s , ;,;at rc;vx l^^poux l&s racou Is. o r t o l i e e , CI) 
•j}bfc sarx av;;lioe t o t ; : i . next ina:;e fro..: tirasaav?: 
G vhat d e l i s t , ecea r e v e a l r d l i f e e> a l l at; anc, 
And teaci. t.:.y l i p o fccav'n w i t l - M c .aad» 
L'.n ^ Mca thou 2I:A7 c a i s t t o wisi-.os, 
ear;c up t«y eonaecruted k i n o e s ! (&) 
j-k.iG iasu_e i c a rc-su.lt of t&e i s a s i n a c i o n of C h r i s t as a ttucan 
SigcTQ, aav « •© amotion cozes cloea t o fcivnan l o v e . * i r i s l a t t e r 
-yr-O oi' Lca^ery i s uaxes store coilman i n trt;e p o e t r y of ohis j e ^ i o d j 
i n gezterul t;.;o e n c c p t s of hyi'&n ant. dlviz*. love were r a i - i o r 
confused, ane. v e r y i i t t l a c l ^ a r d i s t ' - n o t i o n •wrai:- made. G r i f f i n , i n 
h i e a r t i c l e T-.e r e b i r t h ^ d t l f i n ^:;ri&:Ea..d'Aubl :rro;s 'Lc .rx'inte^ea' 
c*..cr>ed . era t.-e l a t o n i e ana C h r i s t i a n ideas of love were combined 
in d 'iii-'.bivrc *c e a r l y love .t.oem.0. ( 5 ) 0?ho oxarverated r e a, .ect t h a t 
t:-:G poet iJ.'-owec totfardo t:.;o objje-ct of h i e afieotl.'-rssj i n love 
p c e t r y r.culd *;rin..' the- ts?o ideu.o c l o e e r t o g e t h e r , t2ie &\.;.,an 
Loeonin^ a goddess, and t r e 3od seen a?, a r a n . 
I t a l i a n i n f l u e g c e . 
I t was t o be e j e c t e d ti'.at tbeae pcets would ado?;t t o a 
c e r t a i n ciiseat tl-e s t y l o and imagery of t h e i i * ^red^ceceorcj o r 
con t c ^ i J o r a r i e i ; Y/I-O vnrote love p o e t r y , eves, t'-.rougo i n s-orr.e cases 
( 1 ) Lo i;i£ne: La Couronse ae lu..Vidr^e,, ^  &rie., l a r i c 1610 
F»1?6. (tieacef oraard a b b r e v i a t e d as L© Ci;:ne: X.a Ccuronne) 
( a ) Cras.av?; !i:sc Ice&s. Oxford 192V, p.3*-0. , 
(j) l i . G r i f f i n : 2ae r e b i r t h s o t i f i n A . r i p t a d'Anli'.ne's 
I»c rrintc.j-jpG i n rrench. ^tae.ifc.s ^1^. J u l y 1965, j I .227-^?8. 
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t i i e y t r i e d to' show the c o n t r a s t between the p u r i t y and 
s i n c e r i t y of t h e i r i n t e n t i o n s -with the more s o r d i d preoccupations 
of those they i m i t a t e d . I n f a c t many poets wrote "both, l o v e 
p o e t r y and r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y , Desportfei-s and iv'alherbe "being 
obvious examples, or., even wonsard h i m s e l f . D 'Aubigne ,and 
Sponde wrote love p o e t r y which precedes and i s l e s s well-known 
than t h e i r r e l i g i o u s works. W i t h i n the P e t r a r c h i s t t r a d i t i o n 
a g r e a t deal of r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y was w r i t t e n i n I t a l y . . Les 
Larmes de St P i e r r e i s an example. Many of the C h r i s t i a n 
sonnets of Desportes are i n s p i r e d by I t a l i a n models. The love 
p o e t r y of Petrar c h h i m s e l f was g i v e n a r e l i g i o u s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
at t h i s - . t i m e ; M a l i p i e r o i n the F e t r a r c a S p i r i t u a l e had 
i n t e r p r e t e d Laura as Mary, the f i g u r e of Love as C h r i s t and 
Petrarch as the soul of the wanderer on e a r t h . P e t r a r c h 
h i m s e l f had w r i t t e n some r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y . I t was a p p a r e n t l y 
usual f o r I t a l i a n poets t o in c l u d e i n t h e i r volumes of love 
p o e t r y a few poems of r e l i g i o u s i n s p i r a t i o n . -This was; not 
taken up i n France u n t i l the l a t e r h a l f of the s i x t e e n t h 
c e n t u r y . D~a B e l l a y ' s L'Olive co n t a i n s some r e l i g i o u s verse 
but he was an exception i n h i s p e r i o d . 
The themes which were_preferred by the I t a l i a n poets were 
the b i r t h and death of C h r i s t , the p r a i s e of the V i r g i n Mary, . 
the repentance of the s i n n e r , v'ianey ( 1 ) quotes a gr e a t 
number of volumes of C h r i s t i a n p o e t r y , produced e s p e c i a l l y under 
the i n f l u e n c e of the Counter-Reformation. Besides the thenes 
already mentioned, p o e t r y about Mary tlagdalene was a l s o p o p u l a r . 
( 1 ) Vianey: Le Fetrarchisme en France au .KVIe S i d c l e , 
Montpelier 1909. 
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He mentions Fagani's La Lamentation de l a Seraphique Madeleine, 
F i l i p p i ' s Stance Svde l a I-adeleine au C h r i s t , and F o l i c r e t t i r s. 
Madeleine Convertie among o t h e r s . This type of r e l i g i o u s 
p o e t r y i s s i m i l a r i n many respects t o love p o e t r y : the poets 
address themselves t o God, C h r i s t , the V i r g i n or t h e i r * o w n souls 
as they would t o t h e i r m i s t r e s s or t o the God. of Love. -
Another p o s s i b l e i n f l u e n c e on the p o e t r y of t h i s p e r i o d i s 
Tasso. Two poets who a l s o wrote some r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y were 
i m i t a t o r s of Tasso i n other r e s p e c t s . N i c o l a s de Montreus was 
the f i r s t French i m i t a t o r of Tasso's Arointa w i t h his• p l a y 
A t h l e t t e and Antcine de Nerveze wrote a novel taken from • 
Jerusalem -Delivered, which he c a l l e d Hierusalem' Assiegee. ;r 
Thero i s l i t t l e t o shew however-; of' the' d i r e c t i n f l u e n c e of 
Tasso on r e l i g i o u s p-.etry. Joyce Simpson i n her book on the 
i n f l u e n c e of Tasso i n France i l l u s t r a t e s one of the s t y l i s t i c 
t endencies*of r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y o f t h i s p e r i o d w i t h a passage 
from Tasso about wb.icto she says-: -
Dans sa recherche d'un e f f e t f r a p p a n t , l e Tasse r e n c h e r i t 
t r o p sur 1'expression., et tombe- dans ,le-:; ,jeucs d ' e s p r i t 
• q u i "characterisent beaucoup ;de l a poesie r e l i g i e u s e de 
son temps. ( 1 ) 
P e t r a r c h i s t .imagery. 
The imagery of love p o e t r y has a tendency t o become 
c o n t r i v e d when the poet i s t r y i n g t o demonstrate h i s cleverness. 
The images exaggerate and use s u r p r i s e e f f e c t s t o r e i n f o r c e the 
argument. The poet p l a y s on words, using the same words t o 
describe d i f f e r e n t e f f e c t s : 
( 1 ) Joyce Simpson: Le Tasse, e t l a L i t t e r a t u r e e t 1'Art 
Baroques en France, P a r i s 1962, p.35 • 
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Et meurs m i l l e f o i s pour n'en mourir pas une ( 1 ) 
The e l a b o r a t i o n of the l i f e - d e a t h theme becaiue more and more ' 
complicated i n r e l i g i o u s poetry-as i n t h i s q u o t a t i o n from 
Le Digne: 
I<e t a mort 0 Sauveur, l a v i e a p r i s naissance, 
;i'u f i s mourir l a mort, l o r s que iaov.rant pour nous, 
a o o 
j e p u i s vivr'e en'mourant, i e meurs es t a n t en v i e . ( 2 ) 
T-here .is an.established p a t t e r n of imagery which r e s u l t s i n 
love p o e t r y from the d e l i g h t ' i n exaggeration and p l a y i n g w i t h 
opposing ideas, the s u f f e r i n g and j o y of l o v e , the f i r e and 
the t£ars, heat, and c o l d . The use of a n t i t h e s i s i s ver y 
common, and leads t o the s e p a r a t i o n between imagery and r e a l i t y , 
comparisons being developed beyond a l l p r o p o r t i o n . Here i s a 
t y p i c a l example of i - : e t r a r c h i s t imagery from L 1 O l i v e : 
Les chaulx soupirs de ma flamme incognue 
Lie sent s o u p i r s , e t c e l z ne l e s v e u l x a i r e , 
i'ais b i e n un ve n t : car t a n t p l u s 3e s o u p i r e , 
floins de mon f e u l a chaleur diminue. (3) 
This type of a n t i t h e s i s c o u l d f i n d ample expression i n r e l i g i o u s 
m o t i f s , as w i l l be seen. Another c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of t h i s type • 
of poetry i s the pla,>- on words w i i c h Despcrtes used when 
d e s c r i b i n g the tomb of C h r i s t : 
0 secret que l e s sens ne sca u r o i e n t b i e n entendre 
Celuy q u i comprend t_out,, e t ne se peut comprendre, 
-Est c l c s pour nos pechez dans un p e t i t tombeau. (4) 
This type of p l a y i n g on- words i s ver y common i n the p o e t r y of 
d'Aubigne, or i n Chassignet as shown here: 
(1) Ronsard, Quoted i n Vianey: Le Petrarchisiae en -i?ranee au 
XVIe S i e c l e , Montpelier 1909, p.260. 
(2) Le Digne: La Magdeleine, p.24. 
Du B e l l a y : L ' O l i v e , i n I-oe'sies, P a r i s 1954-, p. 102. 
(4) Desportes: Ojuvres, P a r i s 1858, p.508. 
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0 mort, t u ne peux plus l e s f i d e l l e s d e s t r u i r e , 
La mort est c o r t e auz bons, et s i :jadis t o n mora 
Comme c i l du serpent, 6-' miserable mort, 
.Fust t e r r i b l e e t m o r t e l , i l ne s c a u r o i t p l u s n u i r e . ( 1 ) 
Tlie p l a y on words l i n k s t o g e t h e r the idea of death and the 
image of the serpent. 
One common type of imagery i n r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y was connected 
w i t h the blood shed by C h r i s t which i n s p i r e d the s i n n e r t o 
rep e n t , and t o see i n i t symbols of s a l v a t i o n . Vianey a l s o 
mentions the use of imagery sueh as has already been discussed 
i n connection w i t h B i b l i c a l imagery - l i f e being l i k e a' f l o w e r , 
a t r e e which bears f r u i t s of shame, r e g r e t and repentance, a 
dream, a shadow, or sometimes l i f e i s compared t o the m e l t i n g 
snow, or a shi p a t sea.. 
I n the French poems concerned w i t h Mary iiiagdalene we see 
the c o n c e n t r a t i o n on c e r t a i n s t ereotyped aspects of female 
beauty. The p o r t r a y a l of t h e Magdalene as a b e a u t i f u l woman 
i s perhaps more c a l c u l a t e d t o touch the sympathy and the 
im a g i n a t i o n . i'he beauty of the scene where she xveeps f o r her 
s i n s , or f o r the dead C h r i s t , o b v i o u s l y appealed-to a gre a t 
many poets. -tin example of the long drawn-out imagery used t o 
uescribe such a scene i s found i n the f o l l o w i n g passage from 
Les F e r l e a , cu l e s Larmes de l a Magdeleine by Cesar de Wostradame 
Parmi ces p l e u r s chacune g c u t t e l l e t t e 
Qu'elle respand se transforme en p e r l e t t e , 
Bevient un corps c l a i r , rond, p l a i s a n t e t beau 
Au s e u l toucher seulement du tumbeau 
Le bord t r e s s a i n c t , d'une s i s a i n t e chose 
Change cest'eau & l a metamorphose 
(1) Chassignetj p.108. 
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Au me sine i n s t a n t q u ' e l l e tumbe des yeux 
2n blanes c a i l l o u x , pet i t s & precieux 
• Piioebus q u i p o i n t , 8*. l'aube colombine,. 
^ u i pas a pas, de f l e u r en f l e u r chemine 
Dedans des chars d'argent de rose Si d'or 
Yont r e c u e i l l a n t cest unique t r e s o r : 
Puis vont fondant ces p i e r r e t t e s sacrees 
Aux bords In.do.is, ou l e s Uymphes sacrees 
. isin l e s humant l e s s e r r e r e n t soudain 
Dans l e u r e s c a i l l e & dans l e u r p e t i t s e i n . (1) 
The poet here looses i n t e r e s t i n the t e a r s and i s more concerned 
••••tfith the f a n c i f u l metamorphosis of t e a r s i n t o p e a r l s . Loys Godet 
i n h i s poems t o the Magdalene i s f a s c i n a t e d by her h a i r , and 
uses i t as an image t o c o n t r a s t her past l i f e w i t h her present 
l i f e of v i r t u e : 
Ces ondoyans cheveux q u i t e n o i e n t enlassez 
Dans l e u r s noeuds crespelus amans insenses, 
ic£ui .servoient. de chal.sn.ons pour c a p t i v e r l e u r s ames, 
Je ne veux desormais q u ' i l s s o i e n t p l u s employez 
"«jue pour t o r c h e r mes yeux dans l e u r s larmes noyez 
Amortissans l e s feux des impudiques flammes. ( 2 ) 
Nicolas Le Eigne p r a i s e s her beauty i n terms a p p r o p r i a t e t o 
the p r a i s e of one's m i s t r e s s : 
Sa t r e s s e amoureusement blonde, 
Luy ccuvrant l'epaule e t l e dos, 
F l p t t e jusqu'en t e r r e , onde a onde, 
Comme une f o n t a i n e profonfie 
v^ui mollenient c o n t i e n t ses f l o t s . ( 3 ) 
I t i s presumed t h a t p e r f e c t v i r t u e and p u r i t y i s matched by 
p e r f e c t beauty, and t o achaire 3/.ary f o r her p h y s i c a l a t t r i b u t e s 
i s not seen as being out of p l a c e . The idea of p h y s i c a l 
beauty as a r e f l e c t i o n of s p i r i t u a l beauty i s not a new one. 
(1) Cesar de ftostradame: Les P e r l e s , ou l e s Larmes de l a 
iaagdeleine, A i x 1601, p.26. (Henceforward abbreviated 
as Cesar de £*ostradame.) 
(2) Loys Crodet: Le Sacre H e l i c o n , Chalons 1608, p.14. 
(Heneeforward abbreviated as Godet) 
(3) Le Digne: La Couronne, p.?9^ 
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I n the next e x t r a c t the love between C h r i s t and &ary i s expressed 
i n v e r y e r o t i c imagery, as i f her beauty was the cause of h i s 
l o v e : 
S i l'iSpoux meurt d'am our, c'est 1'amour de Marie, 
Vierge amoureuse e t b e l l e , & mere des Amours, 
^ u i l e t i e n t enflamine d'un f e u b r u s l a n t t o u s j o u r s , 
Be l a vivantJe ardeur dedans l e G i e l n o u r r i e : ( 1 ) 
Just as a poet may compare h i s m i s t r e s s 1 eyes t o s t a r s which 
guide him through the storm, .Le Digne i s guided by the eyes of 
Mary, 'and a r r i v e s a t the p o r t of s a l v a t i o n . Her eyes and her 
h a i r arc described a l s o by Leya Sauhier i n one of h i s Eieropoemes, 
Les Beauties de Marie: 
Chantea cest Beaute que l e quart c i e l honnore, 
Des cheveux d'or f i l e s de son chef b l o n d i s s a n t , 
jtut cest argent duquel Diane au f r o n t c r o i s s a n t 
'Les deux a s t r e s benins d :un p e t i t c i e l decore: (2) 
Les Larmes de b t P i e r r e by iiEalnerbe t r e a t s the theme of 
the repentant sinner which was so popular at t h e - t i m e . He 
pays l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n t o the h i s t o r i c a l and b i b l i c a l background 
and t r e a t s the these i n more a b s t r a c t terms, c o n c e n t r a t i n g on 
the emotions experienced by t i t Peter. The use "of v e r y c o n t r i v e d 
imagery i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n t h i s e x t r a c t : 
Voulant f a i r e beaucoup* i l ne peut davantage 
Que s o a p i r e r t o u t has, e t se mettre au visage 
Bur l e f e u de sa honte une cendre d'ennui. ( 3 ) . 
He describes St Peter's extreme emotion w i t h t y p i c a l F e t r a r c h i s t 
imagery: the arrows f i r e d from the eyes of the beloved wound 
him, but hi.re the beloved i s C h r i s t : 
(1) Le Digne: La Couronne, p.156. 
(2 ) Saunier, p.36. 
(3 ) Malherbe: Oeuvres Foetiques, F a r i s 1863, p.4-8. (Henceforward 
abbreviated as .Malherbe) 
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Les arcs q u i de plus pres eu p o i t r i n e r S o i ^ n i r e n t , 
iiee t r a i s .qui p l u s avast dans i s so i n i • a t t e . i g n i r e n t , • 
Ce f u t guana du -kaweur 11 se v i t regards; 
<ios ye-us f u r s n t I c e a r c s , l e s o e i i l p d f c s l e a f l e e c e s , 
v«ui perc-erest son See, et- r e a p l i r e i s t de-creches 
Lc r e c p a r t q u ' i l a v o i t s i lacfco;ies.t garde, <.!) 
Tfcic is- a piece of pure ornamentation• whlca c o n t r i b u t e s l i t t l e 
to- t a e understanding or t a e r e l a t i o n between- C h r i s t and £Jt Fetes?, 
and avoids a l l iaentica of the r e l i g i o u s i m p l i c a t i o n s , • fcialnerbe •' 
also" ajois.es ^restr-use .of a n t i t h e s i s and r e p e t i t i o n : 
iia ces prcpos meuraats ses' ccsaplaintes a.e .sseureat* 
22als v i v a a t e s sans f i n - ««« angoisees fl$r3petw?©»t * (2) 
The i n t e n s e l y s t y l i a e d d e s c r i p t i o n and d e p l e t i n g of ©action i s 
seen in. the f i g u r e r e p r e s e n t i n g Dawn: 
t^'Aurore 'd.'uae ma^v^ en s'brt&rit ce a&s- .^ort 
i i e a t an vat© de f l e u r s l-anguiasaates" e t n o r t e c * 
i i l l e verse'ds I f a u t r e "one cruche de pleuxs., 
St. d'un v o i l e t i s s u de vvipsur e t d'-* or age.* 
Co'uvrant ses c • eveus: d'o#,.'decouvre en son vlsege 
-Tout ce qu'une ame sent- d e ' c ^ u e l l e s douleurs* u>> 
'r i i i s a r t i f i c i a l i t y of expression r e s u l t s f r ^ a JLove o f decoration! . 
f o r i t s . ov>n saite, and o v e r - s i m p l i f i c a t i o n of thought and f e e l i n g . 
P e t r a r e a i s t 'issagery i s used t o no* e. effect.- i n tho p o e t r y of 
G a b r i e l l e de Colgnard• . iifce uses tbe laager -of. i'ir© and arrows 
t o d e s c r i b e tfce ecstasy of l i e r l o v e : 
Perce asoy l'estooaeL d'uae a&ourouse f l e c h e , 
Brusle touo pes d e s i r a d*un f e u e s t i a c e l l a a t , 
^ s l e v a aon eepx-it d'un -de s i r e x c e l l e n t 
Xoudroye de t o n bras 1 • o bstacle q u i I'eiapeiGhe; ( 4 ) 
P i e r r e , da Croiic a l s o f e e l s ti«s agony and the Joy o f d i v i n e love 
• and e&prG&ses i t i n the sane t e r n s \ 
1) • alhcrbo.; p.43. 
2 ) ' Ealberbe, p * 60, 
Salaarbe, p. 60, 
Coignard, p.16. 
Plaice, iov-siourc f l u i . l a f e t e mi Zj&Cc co r a r o i t r i a e , 
••v«i tiu f e n dc ffion saa.;- l*outrct±c»G ©a vi^e***', ;.ue £ci:-cc e s t t o n a r c e a r , dome l e : r a a i e r ~ v a i a t i u e u r , 
Uui do oc bruclons l a -^ouel.e \:atine I (1) " 
2here a l t o tr>e i m p l i c a t i o n s of p u r i f i c a t i o n i n v o l v e d w i t h 
t l i i s : fc::o £lmxt xi i c h t u r n s a^ay the e c r t h l y -.art oi' iaaa and 
whose i\ain i s pleasant "because i t eaai-leo vhe s p i r i t ; t o f r e e 
i t c o I f , und e n t e r i n t o cea^uaioa v / i t i : C-oa. Ifhe m y s t i c a l poets 
sous', t ULica witi; 3od eves on east a, asd found i t i n t h i s 
f e e l i a ^ of exta&y* Sfeey s t r e s s e d a l s o the? i^arado^ical nature 
of t h e i r s t a t e oca i t o uniqueness, by r e l y l a c oa the c o n v e n t i o n a l 
en-i ltfe.es i s : 
Je geio' cans l e f e u * l e br&sie daas l*eau v i v e ( 2 ) 
She e*&;e h i n d of e^srec. i o n i s used t o describe the v i r g i n :^ary, 
ii?::-.o v?UG s. cy~fcel of d i v i n e l o v e f o r the Cat . o l i c v.. ..etst 
Feu d'aiLo-ur dCvia a o i p l a c e t de aos fcaiaes ( 3 ) 
J i n i l a r l y the tou^a of the repentant s i n n e r hut £re. s i g n i f i c a n c e 
f o r t h e f-oet - f o r t he l o v e r they showed the c r u e l t y «2icU he 
had t o boat-, i-ut f o r the C h r i s t i a n t i e y showed the p i t y f o r t h e 
c r u e l t y s u f f e r e d by O h r i e t a t t h e hands o f raaa, and tt.& r e g r e t 
f o r one's own s i n s * ^ s t p i n e de H'erve»e see© i a t h e t e a r s .of 
repentance . :„c hope of s a l v a t i o n s 
j i u i c rue dans l e o i e l t u venzi t e a t G c t i o e r 
"o$ r l o u r s , ie r e d u i r a y .-r.es ye«* on uae rjsr,-
I'oat'ta :;,raee renura l e s tou r ^ e a t o c s i calces» 
•..,.ue i * j ^ s u r r a y vo^uer SOUL- I'ayee de t o n v e s t , 
'tsar a l l c r r e c u e i l l i r a« c e l e s t e l e v a n t 
;-e jjlorioi-£ .ravesu d& tos d i v i n e s p a l c e s * - ( 4 ) 
(1) aieiriC eo w r o i s , i^?-
i e J/icne-: .^•;t rele iiGe, p*15.. (3) , ' i u v r ^ : Lis, t i e u v r i a »-aiactoa, Hoaen l c > 4 , p ^ ^ l , u ^ i c c i o r w ^ ^ a 
av reviUvCd &c ./vivxGyr Ceuvreo wa&actwo) 
IServdse, 
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The. t e a r s have become a sea on which he s a i l s -•- 'a r a t h e r strange' 
image, i l l u s t r a t i n g the use of t e a r s as an important symbol 
w i t h i n the r e l i g i o u s c o n t e x t , and a l s o the exaggeration t o 
which many , oets were prone. As i n love, poetry., the themes 
of f i i p and t e a r s are combined: ' the t e a r s only'\serve t o make -! 
the f i r e burn, more s t r o n g l y , and i n t h i s poem the t e a r s are 
born from the. furnace of a c o n t r i t e h e a r t : 
:Jfon, Seigneur, ces larmes r e c u i t t e s ' ' Aux fourneaux des ames c o n t r i t t e s 
..-•St que d i s t i l l e n t par l e s yeux: 
. iio n t r i c h e s ondes c r i s t a l i n e s , 
''pes Saphirs, dec Topazes f i n e s 
iCt des diamante dans l e s Oieux. ( 1 ) 
The t s a r s are-precious i n themselves because'of.what t h e y 
/symbolize, the repentance, which r e s t o r e s man t o - h i s s t a t e of 
inno'cence, and sc the poet describes them-, as -precious o b j e c t s •. 
i n the...material sense. Again the d e c o r a t i v e aspect, i s more 
appealing t o the poet's i m a g i n a t i o n than the - r e l i g i o u s i n t e r -
p r e t a t i o n . 
Although the basic images are o f t e n s i m i l a r t o those'of 
love p o e t r y , they.are a l s o v e r y a p p r o p r i a t e f o r expression of 
r e l i g i o u s ideas, perhaps even more a p p r o p r i a t e , since t h e y 
are i n t e r p r e t e d not i n terms of r e a l i t y , but as.symbols of a 
greater' t r u t h . , 
C l a s s i c a l i n f l u e n c e . 
Another aspect t o be considered i s the. i n f l u e n c e of 
c l a s s i c a l s t u d i e s , whose p - a r t i c u l a r e f f e o t on p o e t r y of t h i s 
p e r i o d was the w e a l t h of m y t h o l o g i c a l a l l u s i o n which poets 
(1 ) ' Auvray: La' Eourmenade de 1'Ame devote en C a l v a i r e , 
'Rouen 1S33, verses 28-29. (Henceforward a b b r e v i a t e d as 
Auvray: ' La Pourmenade) 
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used. Although t h i s was considered by many of the r e l i g i o u s 
poets as dangerous because i t brought a t t e n t i o n t o pagan ide a s , 
and although the Plelade were accused of encouraging l i c e n t i o u s -
ness, they themselves d i d not escape t h i s influence-. G-abrielle 
de v o i g n a r d admired the p o e t r y of Hansard but f e l t ibhat he 
lacked the proper^ serious tone necessary f o r . r e l i g i o u s poetry> 
Many poets begin t h e i r volumes w i t h poems' a t t a c k i n g p o e t r y 
r 
dedicated ;to the gods of c l a s s i c a l a n t i q u i t y , or the unworthy 
themes of ie.arthlyi l o v e . 'This seems t o have been more or l e s s 
a c o n v e n t i o n a l i n t r o d u c t i o n t o t h e i r works. Examples-' of 
poems of t h i s type are the f o l l o w i n g d e a l i n g w i t h love p o e t r y : 
Je ne veux p o i n t verser des f o n t a i n e s de iarmes 
;Jouspirant sous l e ioug d'une i n g r a t e beaute, 
i n f o r g e r , i d o l a t r e , u n e d i v i n i t e , 
Et pour voeux l u y sacrer fit mon coeur & mes carmes. (1) 
This, passage i s from l i e r r e de 5'Croix: the next i s by Godet: 
Ceste plume, a-Amants, dont ces l i g n e s i e t r a c e , 
" Lors^ue Ie, ; -1'arrachay des a i s l e s de 1'Amour Esto.it t o u t s sahglante & on v o y a i t a i i t o u r 
Un f e u o u i -la g r i l l o i t , o s t ant t o u t e sa grace." (2) 
This i s the type of p o e t r y from which he t u r n e d away t o 
dedicate h i m s e l f t o a more worthy Muse. Auvray wants 
r e l i g i o u s poets t o compete w i t h those of c l a s s i c a l t i m e s : 
S i Amphion charmoit l e s rochers e t l e s b o i s 
S i aux f l e u v e s Orphee a donne des o r e i l l e s 
Pourquoy (Foetes C h r e s t i e n s ) d'une p l u s s a i n t e v o i x 
Plus "s&incts ne f e r e s vous de p l u s s a i n t e s s e r w e i l l e s ? (3) 
Loys Saunier i s a l s o converned w i t h combatting the i n f l u e n c e 
of the poets of c l a s s i c a l a n t i q \ i i t y : 
(1) P i e r r e de C r o i x , p . l . 
(2) Godet,. p.3, 
( 3 ) Auvrajr: Ceuvres Sainctes, pp. 1-2 . 
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La bouche raye-miel des M e n o i s poetes, 
D o i t ressembler a l ' o r . d u chevelu Phoebus 
Eslevant l e troupeau des bonnes p l e i n s d'abusi.•« 
Aussi b i e n que eeluy des c e l e s t e s prophetes, 
L ' e s c r i v a i n Uranier en ses chansons p a r f a i c t e s , 
D o i t t a n c e r l e complot dee mores Belzebuts, 
Et. ceux-la q u i au>:$ Pans vont consacrant . l e u r s voeua: 
.iSt .du v r a y jehcua chanter l e s s a i n c t e s f e s t e s ; ( 1 ) 
•  However, as one might suspect from these q u o t a t i o n s , e s p e c i a l l y 
those from Auvray and Saunier, the a t t a c k on pagan t r a d i t i o n 
b e trays a t a s t e f o r c l a s s i c a l a l l u s i o n . 'i'his i s confirmed 
by reading the.remainder of t h e i r p o e t r y , and t h i s i s true> 
of many other poets a l s o . T'he h a b i t of using m y t h o l o g i c a l 
imagery does not seem incongruous to. them i n s p i t e of what 
may be s a i d i n t h e i r p r e f a c e s . The poems of Francois F e r r i n 
which are o f t e n moral r a t h e r than r e l i g i o u s i n t o n e , c o n t a i n 
Quotations of many examples of moral t e a c h i n g from C l a s s i c a l 
a n t i q u i t y . C l a s s i c a l a l l u s i o n i s found t o a c e r t a i n e x t e n t 
i n the poems of La Ceppede: 
Son amour est s i grand, son amour e s t s i f o r t 
<£u'il attaque l ' E n f e r , q u ' i l t e r r a s s e l a mort, 
• i u ' i l arrache a F l u t o n sa f i d e l e B u r i d i c e . ( 2 ) 
Eocquigny i n h i s abuse uses not only B i b l i c a l but a l s o 
m y t h o l o g i c a l comparisons: 
I n g r a t e Jezebel, maudite Proserpine (3) 
Fast o r a l poetry,. 
I n the l a t e r p a r t of t h i s p e r i o d poets seemed t o become 
more concerned v;ith the d e p i c t i n g of t h e i d y l l i c l i f e of v i r t u e 
and e n j o y i n g the love of God i n t r a n q u i l i t y . D e s c r i p t i o n s of 
the beauties of nature o f t e n i n v o l v e d imagery i n c l u d i n g 
( 1 ) Saunier, p.9. 
( 2 ) La Ceppede, p.68. 
(3) "' Mocquigny p.63. 
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reference t o pagan gods: 
L' A i r est beau quand Junon ne f a i t ses eaux dissoudre: (1) 
I n his. honnestes Poesies, Gody describes i n a l l e g o r i c a l terms 
a journey i n search of peace, in. which the t r a v e l l e r i s c a l l e d 
Amour d i v i n . He i s at t a c k e d by many other c h a r a c t e r s -
C r a i n t e , the band of T r i s t e s s e s who f i r e arrows a t him. He 
i s tempted by O i s i v e t e , by e a r t h l y l o v e , and D e t r a c t i o n , but 
guided by Patience he reaches the Jiock of Providence where 
union w i t h God b r i n g s him peace. 
The poem i s intended t o show the v a n i t y of e a r t h l y love 
and the j o y of l o v i n g God, i n s p i t e of the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
encountered. The form of the poem, however, the use of 
a l l e g o r y , the p a s t o r a l s e t t i n g , the dark woods arid f i e l d s of 
flowers,, suggests the s t y l e of medieval and s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y 
love p o e t r y , or the seventeenth c e n t u r y p a s t o r a l poems and 
novels. 
This type of d e s c r i p t i o n i s found a l s o i n the work of 
benjamin de l a V i l l a t e , Songe e t son I n t e r p r e t a t i o n , the Garden 
of .Eden, c o n t a i n i n g a b e a u t i f u l f o u n t a i n and streams where 
nymphs bathe. His cha r a c t e r s are a mixture of B i b l i c a l , 
m y t h o l o g i c a l and a l l e g o r i c a l . Two goddesses, one b e a u t i f u l 
and one u g l y appear, t.;:-,e u g l y one promising g l o r y t o the 
v i r t u o u s man. he a t t a c k s the s i n s of the pagan gods and 
equates Cupid and the serpent. 
Comme nous avons veu que ce f o l O i p r i e n 
L t ce ruse serpent sont p a r e i l s en m a i n t i e n , 
Tous deux enfans'& n a i n s , & tous deux sans p r u n e l l e s 
i o r t a n t tous deux arceaux -emplumez es a i s e l i e s 
(1) Auvray: Oeuvres Sainctes, p.38. 
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Et tous deux mesme v o i l e , arc <k .carquois 1tous deux 
Tous deux mesme flambeau, me sine t r a i s ha'zardeux. ( 1 ) 
He looks back i n the Hermitage C h r e s t i e n t o a rather" pagan 
i i 
Golden Age of v i r t u e and e q u a l i t y and recommends a l i f e of 
s o l i t u d e i n the. c o u n t r y s i d e : 
Ou pres d'un charme, eu pres d'un saule ombreux 
Dedans un pre par ray m i l l e f l e u r e t t e s 
Free d'un r u i s s e a u f r i s a n t ses o n d e l e t t e s . (2) 
This c o u n t r y s i d e i s almost t h a t of Theophile where he c o u r t e d 
h i s m i s t r e s s e s . For the h e r m i t , a s . w e l l as f o r the l o v e r , the 
b i r d s , the hymphs, Fan, the SyIvans s i n g , t o d e l i g h t him: 
.. Ces Nymphes l e u r s chefs c o i f f a n t 
. ,• S 'attssant.'. . 
St peign&nt l e u r s t r e c e s blondes 
Assises dessus l e s ioncs 
-^ s surions 
i i t sur l e s bords de l e u r s ondes 
Animeront tous l e s f l o t s 
Sur l e l o s 
Be ce s o l i t a i r e b e r m i t t e 
JSlles doucement chantant 
I n v i t a n t s . L'univers a son m e r i t e . (3) 
Medieval i n f l u e n c e 
A l l e g o r y i s a s t y l i s t i c device which i s used f r e q u e n t l y 
by w r i t e r s of t h i s p e r i o d , and may suggest a s u r v i v a l of 
medieval l i t e r a t u r e . C e r t a i n l y the d i d a c t i c tone of much 
r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y combined w i t h the use of a l l e g o r y would make 
one t h i n k of the second p a r t of the Roman de l a Rose. I n 
Les Tragiques d'Aubigne conducts h i s whole a t t a c k on t h e 
c o r r u p t i o n of the law c o u r t s i n a l l e g o r i c a l terms, and many 
of the f i g u r e s he d e p i c t s are v e r y grotesque and described 
i n unnecessary d e t a i l . - A d r i a n de Socquigny i n t r o d u c e s h i s 
( 1 ) Benjamin de l a V i l l a t e : Songe e t son I n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
avec un Hermitage C h r e s t i e n , i^arxs lto^ta, p.iu;? 
(Henceforward a b b r e v i a t e d as de l a V i l l a t e ) 
(2) De l a V i l l a t e , pp.29-30. 
(3) De l a V i l l a t e , p.106. 
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volume of p o e t r y w i t h a debate between C h a r i t y and A v a r i c e 
which i s v e r y d i d a c t i c and medieval i n tone. 
For the medieval poet a l l e g o r y was a s i m p i i f i c a t i o n , a 
means of e x p r e s s i n g p s y c h o l o g i c a l or moral complexitj 7 , i n c l e a r 
terms. . I t belonged to t h a t type of imagery which u s e s 
v i s i b l e p i c t u r e s t o express what i s ;vot v i s i b l e , u i i d thus 
make i t more comprehensible. The f i r s t p a r t of the Roman 
de l a g.ose t r a n s l a t e d love i n t o a l l e g o r i c a l terms so as to 
show c l e a r l y which c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s most a i d a hopeful l o v e r , 
and wM'ci: work a g a i n s t hi:!;. A l l e g o r y i s a l s o a f e a t u r e of 
P e t r a r c h i s t poetry. P e t r a . c h d e s c r i b e d Love as a person, 
an outside ;?orce w'pich was h o s t i l e t o h i m s e l f and i n f l i c t e d 
s u f f e r i n g upon him. 
The poets of t h i s p e r i o d s t i l l use a l l e g o r y t o r e p r e s e n t 
moral problems - v e r y o f t e n to p o r t r a y two c^r.tr&sting 
f o r c e s i n l i f e , such as v i r t u e and v i c e , c n a r i t y and a v a r i c e . 
These are r e p r e s e n t e d by two f i g u r e s who each point out the 
advantages to be gained by pursuing one way of l i f e of another. 
Very often- however, the use of a l l e g o r y i s ornamental, as i n 
the d e s c r i p t i o n s of Llalherbe, where the a l l e g o r i c a l f i g u r e 
or image enables the 'poet to add more d e c o r a t i v e d e t a i l s t o 
h i s n a r r a t i v e . 
Another c o m p l i c a t i o n may come from the f a c t of B i b l i c a l ' 
i n f l u e n c e . Here a l l e g o r y as such i s not used, but a g r e a t 
d e a l of symbolism of a mysterious Icind i s . The prophet 
d e s c r i b e s strange scenes and happenings which then have t o be 
i n t e r p r e t e d i n terms of o r d i n a r y l i f e . Sometimes the imagery 
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of the poets of t h i s p e r i o d tends t o t a k e on t h i s v i s i o n a r y , 
dream-like q u a l i t y , as i n Le 3ons;e e t son I n t e r p r e t a t i o n or 
du Be H a y ' s Le Songe. A l l e g o r y a t times has a more b i s a r r e 
and grotesque q u a l i t y , as i n the imagery of efc'Aubignei H i s 
a l l e g o r i c a l f i g u r e s "become nonst r o u s . Moreover, M s tendency 
t o t h i n k i n terms of p i c t u r e s , of c o n c r e t e d e t a i l s , g i v e s h i s 
a l l e g o r i c a l f i g u r e s s o r e l i f e on the human plane than on the 
a b s t r a c t . 3?hey are c a r i c a t u r e s of r e a l people, c e r t a i n 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s "being exaggerated * r a t h e r than p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n s 
of a b s t r a c t i d e a s . 
E o u s s e t (1) sees i n the baroque s t y l e a s u r v i v a l from the 
f i f t e e n t h c e n t u r y . Although the G o t h i c . s p i r i t was submerged 
by the Renaissance i t was s t i l l to be fovnd i n the works of 
l a t e s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y p o e t s . I'his s t y l e i s c h a r a c t e r i s e d by 
an o b s e s s i o n w i t h death and p h y s i c a l h o r r o r , which was p e r t l y 
overshadowed by the more o p t i m i s t i c e r a of the R e n a i s s a n c e . 
I t i s t r u e t h a t some w r i t e r s are o b v i o u s l y h o r r i f i e d by the 
p h y s i c a l s i d e of death, p a r t i c u l a r l y Sponde, d'Aubigne' and 
even C h a s s i g n e t , and the"'images of s k e l e t o n s and decaying 
bodies are s i m i l a r t o thdse i n V i l l o n ' s p o e t r y f o r example. 
Hov7ever, both p e r i o d s were p e r i o d s of war and d e v a s t a t i o n i n 
which i t would be d i f f i c u l t f o r everyone t o ignore the 
s p e c t a c l e of death. D'Aubigne . e s p e c i a l l y a s a s o l d i e r 
would be f a m i l i a r w i t h scenes such as those dwelt upon i n 
L e s '1'raftiques. 
(1) Jean Rousset: L a L i t t e ' r a t u r e de 1 'Age. Baroque en F r a n c e , 
P a r i s 1954. 
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One poem which i s i n t e r e s t i n g f o r i t s medieval a s s o c i a t i o n s 
i s a k i n d of modern v e r s i o n of the Ubi sunt theme. The form 
i s now a sonnet, and i t s aim i s t o prove t h a t 
k'oufc e s t v a i n , r e s e r v e l e Dieu de t o u t e chose. 
The whole atmosphere of the examples i s v e r y i'-enaissance, 
only the "basic theme i s medieval: 
Ou sont c e s p o t e n t a t s de l a p e r l e e I n d i e , 
Ces C a r i e n s Mausols, c e s dores P h r y g i e n s , 
L'argente Bracmanois, l e s t y r a n s Msmphiens, 
ise Croese i n f o r t u n e de l a r i c h e L y d i e , (1) 
One element i n the imagery of r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y of t h i s time 
was a s u r v i v a l from the Middle Ages: t h i s was the symbolic 
imagery which r e s u l t e d from the s u p e r s t i t i o n common i n medieval 
t i m e s , and which was found i n the b e s t i a r i e s and l a p i d a r i e s 
of t h i s p e r i o d , Mario Praz ,(3) sees embleiaism as being 
l i n k e d w i t h c o n c e i t s a s a popular form of a r t and l i t e r a t u r e 
i n the seventeenth c e n t u r y . . The3e. symbols were l i n k e d w i t h 
the P e t r a r c h i s t tradition.,, many symbols being taken from 
P e t r a r c h i s t c o n c e i t s . . Petrarch' mentions f o r instance- the 
salamander which s u r v i v e s in :the': middle of the f i r e , ans. 
image which i s found ©ce'asiqhkilgfc in. r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y . 
The best known of these,' symbols .are the P e l i c a n and the 
Phoenix^ Both are symbqls'.of -Christ'. The P e l i c a n was 
supposed t o wound i t s e l f t o ( . save- itis; ^ c h i l d r e n : 
L ' o i s e a u t r o p c h a r i t a b l e . , .a- soy-...mesme inhumain, 
playe at grand coup' !de bee, l e jasof ond 'de son s e i n , 
Pour c o n s e r v e r mourant l e s s i e i i s v e n l e u r n a i s s a n c e , 
&ais' l e grand Hoy des "Rbys des'-pieds, .des mains, du f l a n c , 
(1) S a u n i e r , p.29. 
(2) . Mario P r a z : S t u d i e s i n Seventeenth Century Imagery, 
London 1939^ 4-7, 
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Plaie., f i c h e , cloue', a respandu son sang, 
Jb-our donner par s a mort, l a v i e a qui 1'offence. (1) 
The Phoenix symbdliE.ed the uniqueness of C h r i s t - h i s death 
and r e s u r r e c t i o n . . 
V o i c i l e v r a y Phenix qui soy-mesme s'engendre, 
I?on pour s ' e t e r n i s e r en ce in o r t e l seaour, 
Mais pour nous f a i r e tous r e n a i s t r e de sk cendre*. 
I I se v i e n t embraaer au f e u de son amour". (2) 
I n . t h e Premiere Sepmaine of ®u B a r t a s a g r e a t d e a l of d e s c r i p t i o n 
i s devoted t o strange animals of t h i s s o r t , and t h e i r supposed 
customs.. However i t i s probable t h a t du B a r t a s was i n f l u e n c e d 
more'"by h i s r e a d i n g of P l i n y i n h i s descriptions".- Among 
other poets the Phoenix and the F e l i c a n a r e the most common 
symbols. P i e r r e de G r o i x d e s c r i h e s anthrax whijsh was supposed 
t o burn i n water and grow c o l d i n f i r e . Profane love- makes. 
h i s d e s i r e s grow c o l d , but t e a r s of h o l y repentance make them 
burn more s t r o n g l y * |3?he sunflower i s another symbol, always 
t u r n i n g i t s f a c e towards the sun; the amaranth i s used as 
a symbol of i m m o r t a l i t y and Benjamin de l a V i i l a t e devotes a 
poem t o the palm t r e e which always grows upwards i n s p i t e of 
the heavy weight which drags, i t down. 
The l i t e r a t u r e of r e l i g i o n i n the Middle Ages, a s seen i n 
examples quoted by G.fii Gwst (3.) ^contains many of the .images 
which poets of t h i s p e r i o d use; : . F o r example the use of the 
image of the s h i p a t s e a i s ! o f t e n f ound i n medieval sermons.-
The image i s worked out i n ' d e t a i l , and-.given many more symbolic 
meanings i n the Middle Ages* whereas^'in-this l a t e r p e r i o d i t 
i s u s u a l l y more vague and general, 1;the s e a s y m b o l i z i n g l i f e , 
the s h i p the t r u e f a i t h 4 , or- the i n d i v i d u a l s o u l * xhe p o e t r y 
(1) Le Bigne : L a Magdeleine/, p. 10. 
(2) Auvray: Qeuvres S a i h c t d 
Cambridge 1933* 
s, p*72. 
(3) QiR. Owst: L i t e r a t u r e and P u l p i t i n Medieval i^nprland. 
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addressed t o the V i r g i n , the p r a i s e of her b e a u t y j imagery 
taken from the Song of Songs, the r e l i g i o u s love-songs were 
f a m i l i a r t o the medieval audience. 
The imagery of the Middle Ages was o f t e n symbolic and 
a l l e g o r i c a l , . t h a t i s t o say of the most a b s t r a c t and t r a n s p a r e n t 
t y p e . • A good image was -worked out i n g r e a t d e t a i l , , e m b e l l i s h e d 
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w i t h symbolic meanings. i'he s i g n i f i c a n c e of numbers was of 
g r e a t importance -'the seven deadly s i n s f o r example. . The 
s t o r i e s of the B i b l e were i n t e r p r e t e d as being f u l l of hidden 
me'suing. T r a c e s of t h i s a t t i t u d e are found i n t h i s p e r i o d , 
as i n the work of L a Ceppede f o r i n s t a n c e , but i t i s g e n e r a l l y 
found only i n moderation. 
The use of m y t h o l o g i c a l images, and the medieval i n f l u e n c e 
i s not so important as the B i b l i c a l or P e t r a r c h i s t themes. 
C l a s s i c a l a l l u s i o n s were only p a r t of the ornamentation of 
the poetry, never c l o s e l y i i n k e d w i t h the themes. Pagan 
i n f l u e n c e had l i t t l e e f f e c t on the c e n t r a l images of r e l i g i o u s 
p o e t r y . 1'here was no r e a l c o n f l i c t between pagan and C h r i s t i a n 
themes- i n the s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y - both .existed s i d e by s i d e as 
p a r t of the c u l t u r a l h e r i t a g e . On the other hand, the images 
taken from the b e s t i a r i e s had been p a r t of the C h r i s t i a n , 
t r a d i t i o n f o r so long t h a t t h e r e was no c o n s c i o u s r e t u r n t o 
a medieval s t y l e ; they were p a r t of the c o n v e n t i o n a l imagery 
of- r e l i g i o u s t e a c h i n g . There i s some s u r v i v a l of medieval 
frorms, v a r y i n g w i t h the i n d i v i d u a l poet. . The use of a l l e g o r y 
by d'Aubigne or flu B a r t a s i s simply a device which h e l p s them 
to express t h e i r f e e l i n g s w i t h g r e a t e r f o r c e , For.-most poets 
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a l l e g o r y i s a form of d e c o r a t i o n , a convenient way of p r e s e n t i n g 
a b s t r a c t i d e a s i n p o e t i c fbba.-
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g t o s e e , however, how B i b l i c a l imagery i s 
woven i n t o a poetry completely d i f f e r e n t i n s t y l e . On one 
hand t h e r e i s the simple, p r i m i t i v e , v i o l e n t imagery, of the 
"Bible and on the other the s t i f f conventions of. p r e c i o u s 
imagery, c l a s s i c a l a l l u s i o n s , the c o n t r i v e d metaphors. I t 
i s d i f f i c u l t t o draw a d e f i n i t e d i s t i n c t i o n - b e t w e e n i n f l u e n c e • 
on P r o t e s t a n t and C a t h o l i c w r i t e r s . I n f l u e n c e of the r e a d i n g 
of the B i b l e s a y be more apparent i n P r o t e s t a n t p o e t s , not so 
•much i n the use of imagery, but i n ' g e n e r a l tone. v'here 
poe t r y was.more p e r s o n a l , l e s s concerned w i t h the wider r e l i g i o u s 
i s s u e s , and c o n c e n t r a t e d on a poet's i n t i m a t e f e e l i n g s t h e r e 
was l i t t l e B i b l i c a l i n f l u e n c e , and much inore dependence an-
other i n f l u e n c e s , e s p e c i a l l y F e t r a r c h i s t . . .Naturally not a l l 
r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y i s w r i t t e n from s i n c e r e f e e l i n g , ' bu;t may 
come from a d e s i r e t o use a theme which i s popular, and i n 
these c a s e s the poet may i n t e r e s t h i m s e l f i n the ornamentation 
of' h i s poetry and the creation;;of e f f e c t s , r a t h e r than .in 
conveying r e l i g i o u s i d e a s . . Very o f t e n the type of imagery 
used v a r i e s w i t h the p a r t i c u l a r - t h e m e t r e a t e d . i'he o b s e s s i o n 
w i t h death and the t r a n s i e n c e of human l i f e depended on imagery 
which showed l i n k s w i t h the' Middle Ag£s and c e r t a i n passages 
of the B i b l e , and on the other hand the r e f l e c t i o n on" the love 
of C h r i s t and hope f o r i n d i v i d u a l s a l v a t i o n depended on the 
imagery of love p o e t r y . ( I n g e n e r a l , however, i n f l u e n c e came 
more from a s t r i v i n g to 'emulate contemporaries and immediate 
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p r e d e c e s s o r s , and t o adapt t h e i r images to r e l i g i o u s themes, 
than from the B i b l e , or the d i s t a n t p a s t . 
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Chapter IV 
F a r t I : Sensuous and P i c t u r e s q u e Imagery 
To say t h a t the poets of t h i s p e r i o d chose t o e x p r e s s 
themselves i n c o n c r e t e , sensuous and. v e r y p i c t u r e s q u e imagery 
does not. mean t h a t they used t h e i r p o e t r y simply as a means 
of drawing p i c t u r e s , i g n o r i n g a b s t r a c t i d e a s . Of course most 
imagery i s e x p r e s s i o n of a b s t r a c t i d e a s i n a more v i v i d form, 
and i t i s d i f f i c u l t t o f i n d imagery which does not r e f e r t o 
the m a t e r i a l world* However t h e r e are d i f f e r e n c e s i n the 
e x t e n t t o which a c e r t a i n image may s t r i k e , one through i t s 
a c t u a l p h y s i c a l p r e s e n c e . Boris images are almost t r a n s p a r e n t , 
a l l o w i n g the r e a d e r t o see s t r a i g h t through them t o a more 
a b s t r a c t i d e a ; o t h e r s have a r e a l i t y which f o r c e s one t o see 
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the image f i r s t and only a f t e r w a r d s t o r e a l i s e i t s f u l l 
s i g n i f i c a n c e . On one hand the poet, t r y i n g t o e x p r e s s a g i v e n 
e x p e r i e n c e , may choose t o make i t more a b s t r a c t , s u b j e c t i n g i t 
to the order of h i s mind, and on the other he may f e e l i t w i t h 
more imagination, and work i t out i n the terms of the p i c t u r e s 
.which i t immediately suggests. The C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o n i s one 
which i n i t s e l f p r e s e n t s not. only a b s t r a c t i d e a s , but a l s o 
d r a m a t i c , c o n c r e t e d e s c r i p t i o n of- the l i f e of C h r i s t , the 
C r e a t i o n , or the Apocalypse. The a b s t r a c t and the c o n c r e t e 
are woven tog e t h e r i n e x t r i c a b l y , even more f o r the C h r i s t i a n of 
the s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y than f o r the Christian of .today.. 
I t i s important t c take : i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n such works as 
the S p i r i t u a l . B x e r c i s e s of S t I g n a t i u s ' . i n t h i s •respect; as 
has been po i n t e d c u t , m e d i t a t i o n .eta r e l i g i o u s s u b j e c t s i n c l u d e d 
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imagining the events of the B i b l e as i f one were p r e s e n t , the 
torments of h e l l and the p l e a s u r e s of heaven w i t h a l l f i v e 
s e n s e s . T h i s i n d i c a t e s the k i n d of way i n which many people • 
approached r e l i g i o n . W r i t e r s t r i e d t o s t i m u l a t e the mind and 
the emotions by appealing t o the s e n s e s . Many of the themes 
of r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y were capable of being imagined i n v i s u a l 
terms - the martyrdom of the s a i n t s , the l i f e of C h r i s t and 
the Day of .Judgement. 
S e n s u a l i t y i n a r t , of i t s e l f , was condemned by t h e Reformed 
Church, and I n theory by the C o u n c i l of T r e n t . F o r the 
P r o t e s t a n t s , the m a t e r i a l world- was s i n f u l . On-the other hand 
many C h r i s t i a n s , e s p e c i a l l y C a t h o l i c s , r e c o n c i l e d humanism.with 
C h r i s t i a n i t y and made i t . p o s s i b l e t o combine love of the world 
w i t h love of G-od. God was r e f l e c t e d i n the m a t e r i a l world, as 
i t s c r e a t o r . If or many C h r i s t i a n s the world was a s e r i e s of 
images w h i c h . r e f l e c t e d s p i r i t u a l r e a l i t y . T h i s i s connected 
w i t h the P l a t o n i c view of the u n i v e r s e , where e a r t h l y beauty-
corresponds i n some way to i d e a l beauty. 
The m o t i v a t i o n behind the : use of v e r y c o n c r e t e imagery 
was probably v a r i e d . Imagery which r e f l e c t e d the propagandist 
a t t i t u d e of the poet c o u l d become v e r y s e n s u a l l y shocking. The 
c r e a t i o n of images of g r e a t v i s u a l impact would awaken and rouse 
the emotions of the re a d e r and make him accept more completely 
the i n t e l l e c t u a l concept u n d e r l y i n g the image. T h i s sensuous 
imagery may a l s o e x p r e s s the emotion which the poet h i m s e l f 
f e e l s , an emotion which, goes beyond i n t e l l e c t u a l r e a s o n i n g , 
and extremes of emotion jaay be expressed i n v e r y sensuous 
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language, and i n imagery which exaggerates 'and d i s t o r t s the 
v i s i o n of the m a t e r i a l world i n order to e x p r e s s these extremes 
of emotion'. rfhe love of the p i c t u r e s q u e i s another a s p e c t of 
t h i s , the h i s t o r y of a l l t h i n g s connected w i t h C h r i s t i a n i t y 
being made to seem more s t r a n g e , more unique, and so g i v e n t h i s 
v e r y p i c t u r e s q u e q u a l i t y . A p l e a s u r e i n the t h i n g s of the 
m a t e r i a l world may, as I Lave s a i d , be p a r t l y e x p r e s s i o n of 
admiration f o r the God who c r e a t e d them. On the other hand 
the d e s i r e fcc d e s c r i b e n a t u r a l o b j e c t s may be a r e s u l t of the 
f e e l i n g of the isipermanence of a l l t h i n g s . Beauty i s d e s c r i b e d 
only to make one f e e l the b i t t e r n e s s of i t s l o s s . 
Imagery and the a f t e r l i f e . 
The use of imagery to draw p i c t u r e s , t o enable the r e a d e r 
t o w i t n e s s c e r t a i n events i n i m a g i n a t i o n , i s n a t u r a l l y t y p i c a l 
of poetry on the themes of the Bay of Judgement, the h o r r o r s 
of h e l l or the p l e a s u r e s of heaven, or the C r u c i f i x i o n . f hese 
images are a l s o intended t o provoke c e r t a i n emotions, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
those of f e a r or h o r r o r . Poets o f t e n draw p i c t u r e s d e l i b e r a t e l y 
t o shock or s t a r t l e the r e a d e r . D'Aubigne' f o r example f e l t 
t h a t h i s poetry should d e s c r i b e s u b j e c t s which were d i s t a s t e f u l 
or h o r r i f i c : 
. . l e s h o r r i b l e s charognes 
lies s e p u l c h r e s b l a n e h i s . . ( I ) 
Although much of h i s v i o l e n t imagery i s B i b l i c a l i n o r i g i n and 
tone, he f e l t a c o n s c i o u s need to break away from the s t y l e he 
c o n s i d e r e d to be t y p i c a l of c l a s s i c a l a n t i q u i t y . 
(1) Les xrapiioues, p.71. 
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Ces r u i s s e l e t s d'argent' que l e s Grecs nous f e i g n o i e n t , 
Gu l e u r s poetes v a i n s beuvoient e t se b a i g n o i e n t , 
Ne courent p l u s i c i , mais l e s ondes s i c l a i r e s , 
Qui eurent l e s saphyres e t l e s p e r l e s c o n t r a i r e s , 
Bont rouges de nos morts; l e dous: b r u i t de l e u r s f l o t s , 
jueur murmure. p l a i s a n t , hurte contre l e s os. (1) 
The e f f e c t of t h i s imagery i s heightened -by the c o n t r a s t between 
the i d y l l i c p i c t u r e , t y p i c a l of poets of a n t i q u i t y , and the r i v e r 
of blood t o g e t h e r w i t h the i r o n i c d e s c r i p t i o n of the sound of 
water washing over the bones. The h o r r o r of t h i e image s t r i k e s 
the e a r as w e l l as the eye. He a l s o uses' images which appeal 
to the sense of s m e l l , a g a i n i n an attempt to d i s g u s t - a n d 
h o r r i f y . 
Get S a f e r n o u r r i s s o i t en s e s o b s c u r i t e s 
Deux e p r i t s ' 'que l e s . C i e u x f o-rmerent, despite2,, 
'l)es p i r e s excrements, des vapeurs inconnues 
Que' 1'haleine- du bas exhale dans l e s hues. (2) 
I t i s ; i n the d e s c r i p t i o n of the. Apocalypse t h a t d'Aubigne can 
e x e r c i s e h i s d e s c r i p t i v e powers on an imaginary s u b j e c t and 
f i i l the r e a d e r ' s h e a r t w i t h f e a r . H i s p i c t u r e of heaven 
appeals to a l l the s e n s e s , sound, taste;, s i g h t and tpuch. 
However, images of p l e a s u r e and happiness always seem l e s s 
c o n v i n c i n g , and i n any case are always l e s s s t r i k i n g than. 
those evoking t o r t u r e a n d . s u f f e r i n g . ' M c h e l . ^ u i l l i a n i n 
L a Derniere. Semaine t r i e s a l s o to c r e a t e an atmosphere of harmony 
and enjoyment.: 
l i s f l a i r e r o n t , joyeux, l a roze p r i n t a n i e r e , 
l i s gouteront, contens, du Mie-1. Hyraettien, 
H a v i s , i l s entendront l e l u t h du C i n t h i e n . (3) 
To f i n d images which would suggest p i e a u r a b l e emotions t o the 
(1) Les T r a g i q u e s , p.31* 
( 2 ) Les T r a ^ i q u e s , p..50. 
(3) Michel Q u i l l i a n : L a Derniere Semaine, iiouen 1597, p.191-
(Henceforward a b b r e v i a t e d , a s ( * u i l l i a n ) . 
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same degree f o r everyone i s more d i f f i c u l t than to evoke p a i n 
or fear.- However, the d e s c r i p t i o n s -of h e l l g i v e n by d'Aubigne 
are more than adequate: 
Voz yeux sont des charbons qui embrazent & fument, 
Voz dents sent des c a i l l o u x qui en g r i n c a n t s'allument. (1) 
The themes of f i r e and darkness occur i n many d i f f e r e n t ways: 
L'estang de. soulphre v i f qui r e b r u s l e sans c e s s e . 
L e s tenebres'. e s p a i s p l u s , que l a n u i c t e s p a i s s e : (2) 
w h i l e i n h i s d e s c r i p t i o n of the r e s u r r e c t i o n he c r e a t e s the 
v i s u a l i m p r e s s i o n of dead bodies t a k i n g shape a g a i n i n the eai?th 
or the s e a , 
iru E a r t a s a l s o has a v e r y c o n c r e t e v i s i o n of the end of 
the world; t h i s one image seems t o sum up the 'whole h o r r o r : 
L a mer deviendra flame, et l e s seches b a l e i n e s , 
h o r r i b l e s , mugleront sur l e s c u i t e s arenes; • (3) 
Michel ^ u i l l i a n echoes t h i s i n h i s d e s c r i p t i o n of the end of 
the world: 
I I me t i r a de f o r c e a l a porte fumante 
jj'un grand champ allume ou l e c i e l degoutoit 
iiln s t i n c e . I l e s de f e u ou l'homme s a n g l o t o i t , 
L e s oyseaux soupi r o y e n t , & par l e s n e r s profondes, 
Les p o i s s o n s r e s p i r o y e n t dec p l a i n t e s vagabondes, (4) 
However, i t i s i n the d e t a i l s of h i s images t h a t du B a r t a s 
r e v e a l s t h e r i c h n e s s of h i s v i s u a l i magination, as i n t h i s 
passage where the hand of G-od becomes a t e r r i b l e r e a l i t y : 
... de 1*autre poing i l s e r r e 
L'espongeuse rondeur de 1*execrable t-erre^ 
L a met dans l e p r e s s o i r , e t l u y f a i t peu a peu 
Regcrger tous l e s f'iots que t j a d i s e l l e a beu. (5) 
(1) Les 'I'ragiQues, p.303. 
(2) L e s 'l'ragiques, p.301. 
(3) Du B a r t a s : The Works of ti-uilla-ome de S a l u s t e , a i e u r du 
B a r t a s , ed. Holmes, Lyons & R i c h t e r , Chapel ! : ! . i l l 1938, 
V o l . I I , L a Premiere Sepmaine, p.207. (Henceforward 
abbr e v i a t e d as L-u B a r t a s . ) 
(4-) Q u i l l i a n , -p,'d.d. 
(5) Irk B a r t a s , V o l . I l l , L a Seconde Sepmaine,p.9%. 
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Michel Q u i l l i a n d e s c r i b e s the h o r r o r s of h e l l l i k e d'Aubigne, 
f i t t i n g the punishment t o the crime, drawing here a r a t h e r 
humorous p i c t u r e : 
Dans une ner sans fond, da vi-vres t o u t e p i e i n e , 
Nage 1'homme gloutbn a l a fumeuse h a l e i n e , 
Au v e n t r e non moins grand que quatre a c i n q tonneaux 
P l a i n de vent seule-ment, se r o u l a n t dans l e s eaux: 
Comme un pore e.schaufe' ^ u i non l o i n de son ai-'-e 
Pour f r o i d i r s a c h a l e u r se veau t r e en l a bauge.; ( 1 ) 
Imagery of v i o l e n c e may a l s o be found in .the d e s c r i p t i o n s 
of contemporary'events. Both du c a r t a s and d'Aubigne d e s c r i b e d 
a t g r e a t length, the h o r r o r s of war, du B a r t a s r e f e r r i n g t o 
B i b l i c a l e v e n t s , and d'Aubigne t o b a t t l e s he had w i t n e s s e d . 
I n both poems the same d e s c r i p t i o n s r e c u r r , d e t a i l e d d e s c r i p t i o n s 
of the bodies of the wounded and dead. 
Imagery, and the ' C r u c i f i x i o n . 
V i o l e n t imagery was a l s o t o be found when poets c o n c e n t r a t e d 
on the d e s c r i p t i o n of a p a r t i c u l a r event - tine death of C h r i s t . 
Again the i n t e n t i o n was to shock the r e a d e r i n t o a f e e l i n g of 
p i t y and g u i l t . Abel d'Argent i n h i s Semaine announces h i s 
d e s i r e t o awaken the emotions of h i s r e a d e r : 
Enflarnme mes e s p r i t s de c e l e s t e s f u r e u r s , 
A f i n que l e L e c t e u r qui p a r c o u r r a c e s carmes 
Donne a c e s p l e u r s s e s p l e u r s , a c e s larmes s e s larmes. ( 2 ) 
d e s c r i p t i o n of the wounding of C h r i s t i s v e r y a n a t o m i c a l , 
i n c o n t r a s t the blood of u h r i s t becomes a symbol of g r a c e : 
Un fantasque a o i d a t s a l a n c e b r a n d i s s a n t 
L a p l a n t e dans l e f l a n e du i ! ' i l s du Tout P u i s s a n t , 
L a pointe penetrant jusques au p e r i c a r d e 
T r a v e r s e l e s bpyaux a l o r s que l e sang se darde. 
Q u i l l i a n , p.175-
Abei &'Argent: L a Semaine d'Argent, .Gedan 1629, p. 110. 
(Henceforward abbreviated. &s D 1 Argent) 
( 1 ) ( 2 ) 
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Par l e passage cuverte et d e s j a mi-gele 
D'une eau coaae a r g e n t i n e • e s t o i t pesle-mesle 
Doux s i g n e s du haut c i e l Sacrements v e r i t a b l e s 
Qui purgent nos e s p r i t s d'ordures d e t e s t a b l e s . 
iqiui n e ttoyent nos coeurs 'de 1'immondicite, ( 1 ) 
Auvray's d e s c r i p t i o n of the C r u c i f i x i o n i s even more h o r r i f i c . 
He has a v i s i o n of the scene, s e t on the mountain, where the 
crows 
Laidement c r o a s s a n s , d e c h i r o i e n t par morceaux,' 
Bes corps s u p p l i c i e z l e s e n t r a i l l e s puantes; ( 2 ) 
J e s u s h i m s e l f i s a h o r r i f y i n g f i g u r e : 
S i c r a s s e u x , s i s a n g l a n t , s i meurtry, s i d i f f o r m e . (3) 
and he goes on to g i v e a d e t a i l e d p i c t u r e : 
Toute s a f a c e e s t o i t de c r a c h a t s e n l a i d i e , 
S a c h a i r en m i l l e e n d r o i t s e s t o i t toute m e u r t r i e , 
Sa c r o i x de t o u t e s p a r t s p i s s o i t l e s f l o t s de sang, 
Ses : p i e d s , ses mains, son c h e f , e t s a bouche e t son f l a n c , En j e t t o i e n t des r u i s s e a u x , l e s c r u e l l e s t o r t u r e s 
Luy a v o i e n t tout demis l e s os de ses j o i n t u r e s , 
Sa peau sanglante e s t o i t cousue avec s e s os, 
i t son v e n t r e a t t a c h e aux v e r t e b r e s de dos 
Sans e n t r a i l l e s s e m b l c i t . (4-) 
Here d e t a i l s of p h y s i c a l d e s c r i p t i o n mingle w i t h the e x a g g e r a t i o n 
i n the image of f l o o d s of blood. I t i s only the l i g h t which 
s h i n e s from h i s eyes t h a t a s c u r e s the poet t h a t he i s a l i v e , 
though a p p a r e n t l y dead. The a t f i r s t r e a l i s t i c p i c t u r e i s 
l a t e r modified t o make c l e a r e r toe r e l i g i o u s i m p l i c a t i o n s of , 
the scene f o r the r e a d e r a f t e r he.has r e c e i v e d the f i r s t shock* 
I n such examples as t h e s e , the image i s intended t o be as 
c o n c r e t e and s t r i k i n g as tne events d e s c r i b e d . Any poet would 
( 1 ) D'Argent, p.158. 
(2 ) Auvray: L a P/ourmenade. 
( 3 ) Auvray: L a Bourmenade. 
(4-) Auvray: L a "pourmenade. 
have r e c o u r s e t o v i s u a l imagery. ' I t i s i n the use of images 
t o convey uore a b s t r a c t i d e a s t h a t we can judge e x t e n t t o 
which a poet r e l i e s on concrete example, and forms h i s i d e a s 
w i t h the a i d of h i s s e n s e s . 'i'he symbolism of c o l o u r s i s an • 
example: d'Aubigne uses c o l o u r not only as d e s c r i p t i o n but as 
e x p r e s s i o n of feeling-. White i s of course the c o l o u r of 
p u r i t y and innocence. B l a c k i s f o r d'Aubigne' the symbol of 
e v i l , and r e d , suggesting blood, i s the symbol of v i o l e n c e and 
e s p e c i a l l y God's punishment, and of anger. Ir"or Gabriel!-?; de -
Coign«rd the., r e a l i t y / of the C r u c i f i x i o n i s a l s o symbolic. The 
blood of C h r i s t i s turned i n t o b a p t i s m a l water. £'or h e r , 
to imagine the C r i c i f i x i o n i s t o remind her of the need f o r 
repentance. 
Je voy l e S a i n c t des E a i n c t s s u r l a t e r r e e s l e v e r , 
Je voy son sang b o u i l i a n t ou je- me veux l a v e r , 
Je voy .,son corps d i v i n charge" de c i c a t r i c e s ; ( 1 ) 
Here the p h y s i c a l r e a l i t y i s made' more d i s t a n t by her symbolic 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of the C r u c i f i x i o n . For C e s a r de Nostradame 
the C r u c i f i x i o n means-not only the tragedy of C h r i s t ' s death, 
"but a l s o h i s own s a l v a t i o n . H i s a p p r e c i a t i o n of the symbolic 
s i g n i f i c a n c e of the C r u c i f i x i o n c a u s e s him t o choose images 
of beauty as w e l l as h o r r o r . He t a k e s a more b e a u t i f u l o b j e c t 
as an image of r e a l i t y : 
0 c l o u x , mais diamans e t r u b i s p r e c i e u x . ( 2 ) 
•This type of image i s not d e s c r i p t i v e of the C r u c i f i x i o n , but 
of what the poe^ fc fe..Is about the C r u c i f i x i o n . 
( 1 ) Coignard, p. 4-5. 
( 2 ) Cesar de ri'ostradane, p.46, 
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A l l e g o r y 
A l l e g o r y i s a v e r y popular form of p r e s e n t i n g a b s t r a c t 
i d e a s i n a more or l e s s v i s u a l form, L1' Aubigne ' s use of 
a l l e g o r y r e v e a l s b i s need to e x p r e s s h i m s e l f i n concrete terms: 
a b s t r a c t v i r t u e s and v i c e s become r e a l people - the e a r t h i s a 
woman i n a v e r y l i t e r a l sense i n the next passage: 
Caches-vous soubs ma robbe en a e s n o i r e s f o r e s t s , 
i ^ t , au fond du malheur, que chacun de vous entre 
. Par deux f o i s , mes e n f a n t s , dans I'obscur de mon v e n t r e . ( 1 ) 
I n another .passage the sea i s an o l d man,.who i s h o r r i f i e d by 
the dead bodies washed i n t o the s e a , but on d i s c o v e r i n g t h a t 
they are martyrs welcomes and p r o t e c t s them. .Both d'Aub'igne 
and du B a r t a s make g r e a t use of a l l e g o r y i n d e p i c t i n g the- v i s e s 
of the world around them. T h e i r p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n s of e v i l are 
s t r i k i n g c a r i c a t u r e s . On the e t h e r hand a l l e g o r y - can be an 
e l e g a n t d e c o r a t i v e d e v i c e , as i n the p e r s o n i f i c a t i o n of dawn, 
quoted on page S8, i n the Larmes de S t P i e r r e . Malberbe p r e s e n t s 
S t P e t e r ' s emotions of sorrow and.also adds to the p i c t u r e s q u e 
q u a l i t y of h i ; p oetry. 
The theme of t r a n s i e n c e . 
A frequent theme among poets of t h i s p e r i o d i s t h a t of 
t r a n s i e n c e , of the s h o r t n e s s and f u t i l i t y of l i f e on e a r t h and 
the i n e v i t a b i l i t y oi death. T h i s theme i s e x p r e s s e d ' i n a number 
of images taken from" nature - the f l o w e r , t h e . c l o u d , the stream. 
T h i s type of imagery i s t y p i c a l of Ghassignet, among o t h e r s : 
Nostre v i e e s t serj'blable a quel que e s p a i s nuage 
Qui. v o l e enntremont, monstraht. & s a grandeur 
( 1 ) L e s T r a g i q u e s , p.38^ 
De duror longuement puis tout soudain l'ardeur 
Oes rayons du b o l e i l l a diss out et ravage. (!)' 
Spondees sonnet Mais s i f a u t - i l mourir i s a series of images of 
t h i s s o r t , the breaking; of a wave, the dying-out of a candle, 
f o l l o w i n g each other, each a d i f f e r e n t image suggesting the • 
same idea of transience. Here one has the impression, however,' 
th a t the images have become so conventionalised th a t the abstract 
idea i s much more r e a l than the v i s u a l image. Ghassignet 
seems t o be more aware cf the r e a l i t y of the examplehe uses-
as images, as i n the f o l l o w i n g passage: 
Quand les arbres f r u i t i e r s au Printems f l e u r i s s a n s , 
;;?ettant hors de leurs troncs m i l l e jetons f e r t i l e s , • 
C'est un sighe evident que les courbes f a u c i l l e s 
Boivent t o s t retrancher les rameaus surcrcissans. (2) 
The example taken from nature i s more complex, and shows a more 
than s u p e r f i c i a l i n t e r e s t i n the processes of fl o w e r i n g , end ' 
a desire t o draw more complicated p a r a l l e l s between a flowering' 
tree and man's l i f e , 
A. moral a t t i t u d e t o l i f e , a disapproval f o r the way i n 
which men lead t h e i r l i v e s , may ins p i r e tb.e poet t o choose 
exconples wi?ich show i n simple terms the f o l l y of man13 l i f e . 
Chassignet uses examples taken from animal l i f e t o i l l u s t r a t e 
his ideas: 
Gu court ce pauvre ver qui t r a v a i l l e et tracass-e 
Ignorant de sa f i n , l a s ! ccmme les poissons 
bont surpris aus appas des trompeurs -haaie<j,ons, 
Jit les simples oiseaus aus neus de l a f i l a c e , (3) 
His pessimistic a t t i t u d e t o l i f e leads him t o take animal 
l i f e as a p a r a l l e l t o that of man. 'i'he same image i s found 
(1) Chassignet, . (2) • Chassignet, p.102. 
(3) Chassignet, p.54-. 
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i n B. de Honteie j a 1 s Ode de Frintemps : 
Les oissaux qui'leur raraage I 
Desgoisent dans un hoc age., 
Fendant qu'on leur tend des r e t s 
"Nous enseignent que iiesse 
Est l a proye de t r i s t e s s e 
,Dans les mondaines f o r e s t s . (1) 
plan's lack of foresight .and judgement, the choice of pleasure 
rather than goodness leads him t o his i n e v i t a b l e doom, at least 
i n the opinion of Chassignet, and so he chooses examples of 
animals Vvrho are guided only by greed and i n s t i n c t . 
JMuisible est le p l a i s i r du f o l a s t r e poi'sson 
*vsui, f r a y ant sous les eaus, en mordillant s' ef force 
D'engloutir et znanger l a captieuse amorce, 
Qui cache les crochets du mordant hamecon. (2) 
The movements of the spider as i t spins i t s web suggest the t r a p 
.which man sets f o r himself i n h i s purposeless a c t i v i t i e s . 
Although h i s theory i s questionable as f a r as the spider i s 
concerned, the v i s u a l image expresses w e l l Chassignet's theme 
of the f u t i l i t y of man's a c t i v i t i e s : 
L'homme seul est celuy entre- tant d'aniaaus 
'^ui l e plus a de v i e , et l.e plus a .de maus, 
Semblable en son- t r a v a i l a I.'araigh'e s u b t i l e , 
; ^ u i , f i l a h t , devidant, renouant et tournant 
En ses propres f i l e t s se va imprisonnant, 
Ourdissant et tramant un ouvrage i n u t i l e . (3) 
The movement .of l i f e i s not a continuous stream, but a complicated 
web constructed out of purposeless movements. 
Imagery and emotion. 
Occasionally poetry which has t o convey extremes of emotion 
contains images' which appeal f o r c e f u l l y t o the senses. The poet 
needs t o f i n d a means of conveying the depth of h i s emotion. 





. The f e e l i n g of self-disgust which Alphonse de Hambervillet 
wishes t o convey i s more than adequately expressed i n t h i s 
passage: 
Car l a J j'ay remange plus que brutalement 
Les l o n g - f i l a n s morceaux de mon vomissement 
J'ay las J me degradant de l'huniaine nature, 
Eetourne au corps-mort, & plus qu 1auparavant, 
J'ay reveautre'' inon corps dans l e houroier puant, 
iiemblable au Chien, au Loup & au Pore aim-ordureV (1) ' 
D'Aubigne's hatred of Catherine -de j^edicis made him draw a . 
pictu r e of her which p a r t l y would be intended t o I n c i t e hatred 
of her, but also p a r t l y must have seemed t r u e , t h i s a t t r i b u t i o n 
of supernatural powers of e v i l t o the' woman'whom he f e l t t o 
have ruined France. 
. E l l e change en discord i'accord des elements., 
,( iin paistLble minuict on v i t ses hurlemens, 
X Ses si f f l e m e n t s , ses c r i s , alors que l'enragee 
'Tourne-la t e r r e en cendre et en sang l'eau changee; (2) ". 
The expression of emotion.in other people i s always phys i c a l , 
he describes people's h a i r standing on end and the grincement 
de dents of anger. 
Picturesque imagery: the V i r g i n and Mary Magdalene. 
The more picturesque' imagery and more l i g h t h e a r t e d 
approach i s found i n the poetry dedicated t b the v i r g i n Kary 
or Mary Magdalene. I n the poetry t o tiary Magdalene a t t e n t i o n 
i s focused on her h a i r and her te a r s . With the V i r g i n Mary 
symbols of p u r i t y are more frequent. . These two s a i n t l y 
characters are described i n such a way as t o appeal t o the 
aesthetic tast?» stressing t h e i r beauty and comparing' them 
t o b e a u t i f u l objects-. Natural objects are used t o symbolize 
(1) Alphonse de Kan b e r v i l l e t : Les devots Blancemens du Poete 
Chre'stien, Poht-a-Moisson 1603, p.40. (Henceforward 
abbreviated as Kambervillet) 
(2) Les Tratsiques', p.33. 
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the beauty of these s p i r i t u a l beings. As the colour white 
•symbolises puri-ty, flowers and pearls suggest t h i s whiteness 
and p u r i t y t o Nicolas Le Digne: 
Le lya passe en blancheur l a Perle l a plus franche, 
Mais t u es, douce Tierge, -et plus nette et plus blanche 
Que l a perle n'est blanche ret que le l y s n'est blanc. (1) 
Other symbols of p u r i t y are mountain springs, milk, while her 
beauty i s l i k e , the rose: 
Tu es la. f leur du c,iel,i et 1 1 osiorante Rose, 
Qui du l u s t r e esclatanti du I-ourpre l e plus beau 
De. tes rares Beautez e a b e l l i s toute chose. (2) 
Hot only i s the sight of the rose b e a u t i f u l , but i t s perfume . 
as w e l l . • This sweet perfume suggests her sweetness and 
kindness towards man, f o r du Perron at l e a s t : 
'C'est cette ayrrhe et f l e u r s et baume odorant 
Qui rend, de sa senteur nos ames consolees, 
Clest ce. Jardin reclus suavement f l a i r a n t , / C'est l a .Hose des' champs et l e L i s des vallees; (3) 
I n La Magdeleine Hemi de Beauvais brings out' i n his imagery 
a l l the picturesque q u a l i t i e s of the story. lie have already 
seen how poets made Magdeleine i n t o the epitomy of the repentant 
sinner and the b e a u t i f u l woman at the same time. ilven i n 
moments of great emotion her physical beauty i s stressed: 
Au has de ce v a i l o n a 1'abry du rocher, 
Ou ses d o i t s despiteux ne cessent d'arracber 
'Ses cheveux aussi f i n s que f i l e t s d'&raignees. (4) 
Jesus himself does not escape t h i s d e t a i l e d analysis of h i s 
physical c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and exaggeration of decorative e f f e c t s : . 
(1) Le Digne: La Couronne, p.56. 
(2) Le Digne: La Couronne, p.57, 
(5) Du Perron: Guntique de l a Vierge iJ-arie i n Penguin Book 
of French Verse •> 2 ed. Brereton London 1958, p. 14-1, 
(4) Eemi de jseauvais: La Maadeleine, Tournay 1617, p. 603* 
(Henceforward abbreviated as Beauvais) 
.*et Jesus my-assis, 
My-couche, d'un maintien & d'un pa r l e r r a s s i s , 
Mais d i v i n , abreuvoit les ames aterees 
Au sucre doux-c oulant de ses levres dories j 
Levres, qui de leurs bcrds, ores serrez, couvroient 
Jii't ores, en parlant gravement,. descouvroient 
Parmy le- vermeillon, deux luisantes rangees 
De perles d*Orient dans' sa bouche rangees. (1) 
Images of sweetness are also found i n i l l u s t r a t i o n of the 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between God and man, and p a r t i c u l a r l y the grace 
of God: 
Comme on ve o i t que l ' a b e i l l e en sueceant l a rosee 
bur l'esmail de l a f l e u r qui en est arrosee, 
Change ceste liqueur en un miel doucereux: 
La grace de mon Lieu venant sur moy s'espandre 
Me lavera du t o u t , & me f e r a reprendre 
Ma naifve couleur, m'eslevant d r o i t aux cieux. (2) 
Disproportion i n v i v i d imagery. ' 
'X'he r e l a t i o n of the image to the idea or emotion i t 
i l l u s t r a t e s i s sometimes rather strained. The image i n i t s e l f 
may be s t r i k i n g , and yet contribute l i t t l e t o the theme of the 
poem. A poet such as La Cepp^de remains close t o the abstract 
r e a l i t y ; and h i s images only occasionally become physical, as 
i n t h i s example quoted by Euchon i n h i s i n t r o d u c t i o n t o La Ceppede1 
• poems: 
LSa substance fondue au feu de mon martyre 
S'eccule par mes yeux: Voy l a done et I s a t t i r e 
Comme le s o l e i l va les vapeurs a t t i r a n t . ( 3 ) ' 
The image although b a s i c a l l y a conventional t e t r a r c h i s t comparison 
can present a more l i t e r a l p i c t u r e . The same i s true of the 
next image: 
..Sur son chef cette flame conduit 
Four le cuire au fourneau de son Sainct-Evangile (4-) 
(1) Beauvais, p.132. 
(2) Godet, p.22. 
(5) La Ceppede, p.29-
(4-) La Ceppede, p.28. 
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On the other hanc many poets reisain even less close t o the 
abstract idea, and t h e i r images reveal a f a s c i n a t i o n f o r 
sensuous experiences-, the creation of v i v i d p i c t u r e s . D'Aubigne 
frequent l y expresses himself i n i a very concrete image, which.-.Is 
developed at great length. The most familiar"images are those 
of the g i a n t , or the mother w i t h two ch i l d r e n f i g h t i n g at her 
breast i n Miseres. ' rlere the images are more r e a l and s t r i k i n g . 
through t h e i r v i s u a l impact than through the concepts they 
i l l u s t r a t e . h i s v i s u a l imagination i s seen i n his verbs 
especially; they are often verbs of action and movement. I n 
the next passage the image i s made rather comic by the verb,, which 
turns one of d'Aubigne's more conventional comparisons i n t o a 
very v i v i d p i c t u r e : 
La les agnelets de I'Eglise 
Sautent au nes. &u loup romain. (1) 
This passage describe.s the f e e l i n g s of the mother about t o 
devour her c h i l d : 
La mere d e f f a i s a n t , pitoyable et farousche, 
Les l i e n s de p i t i ^ avec ceux de .sa coucae., -
Les ehtrai'lles d'amour, Iks f i l e t s de son f lane, 
Les•intestins' bruslahs par les tressauts du sang, 
Les sens, l'numanite, l e coeur esmeu qui tremble, 
'Tout cela se destord et se desmesle ensemble * (2) 
The abstract q u a l i t i e s t u r n i n t o physical ones, and i n the l a s t 
l i n e come t o l i f e , t w i s t i n g and t u r n i n g . 
Du. Bartas i s a poet who tends also t o t h i n k i n concrete. 
terms. His greatest achievement seems t o be i n poetry which 
i s purely d e s c r i p t i v e , which r e l a t e s things he sees or imagines. 
The drawback i s that sometimes his very down-to-earth way of 
seeing things detracts from his attempt t o w r i t e i n a t r a g i c 
(1) Les i!rap;ique3, • p. 22. 
(2) . Les Tragciques, p.44-. 
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tone: he also describes the mother who devours her c h i l d : 
... escoutte au mcins les pl a i n t e s 
De mon f i l e , qui bruiant dans ces bciaux i c i , 
I'un murmure confus te remonstre cecy. (1) 
This f a s c i n a t i o n with v i s u a l , material imagery, i n order t o 
convey horror or del i g h t i n a p a r t i c u l a r scene, may cause the 
imagery t o grow out of proportion. The lack of balance and 
moderation i n the imagery may detract from the importance, of 
the theme i l l u s t r a t e d . . I n many cases the theme i s s.o well-worn 
tha t the poet has d i f f i c u l t y i n f i n d i n g a means of embellishing 
i t , and g i v i n g i t an i n d i v i d u a l presentation. Some poets have 
an extremely concrete v i s i o n and sometimes incorporate scenes 
f a m i l i a r t o them 'but not quite appropriate t o the theme, as 
wi t h Durant i n La Mar^daliade where Kagdeleine approaches Jesus: 
Alcrs comme un Foussin pepiant f u i t soubs l ' a i l e 
De sa mere soudain que, clouquante, I'appelle-, 
A i n s i toute .joyeuse e l l e va l'approchant (2) 
Generally Chassignet s t r i v e s t o achieve a balance i n h i s poems 
between the image, which i s the example he uses, and the idea 
which i t i l l u s t r a t e s or wbich he appears t o deduce' from i t . 
This i s true of many of the poets of t h i s period, especially 
La Ceppede, Lasare de Selve, or i n the work of poets who 
meditate on aspects of Christ's passion, and the moralizing 
poetry of poets l i k e Antoine Eavre. The developments w i t h i n 
the image i t s e l f are not decorative, but meant t o correspond 
t o development i n the idea. Sometimes, however, the image 
takes on a l i f e of i t s own, and overshadows the idea. This 
(1) Du Bart as, Vol. I l l , La Seconde Sepmaine, p.4-33* 
( 2 ) .&.A. Durant: La Magcialiade , ou i i S K u i i l o n S p i r i t u e l , 
Loches 1608, p.41. (Henceforward abbrevated as Durant) 
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i s more t y p i c a l of poets l i k e d'Aubigne' and du Bart as, where 
the image is. .overdeveloped i n r e l a t i o n t o the idea. The f o l l o w i n g 
passage i l l u s t r a t e s how the same t h i n g happens occasionally 
i n Chassignet's poetry: 
Veus t u spavoir que, c f e s t de ceste chair f r a g i l e ? 
C'est de l'he-rbe et du f o i n a pre'sent verdoyant, 
tin cent ±.lis recourbea f l o s sur f l o s ondoyant, 
On passera demain l a tranchante f a u c i l l e . '[ (1) 
The conventional B i b l i c a l image i s amplified i n the t h i r d l i n e , . 
where i t becomes a v i s u a l r e a l i t y , breaking away from the 
abstract l i n k between man's doomed f l e s h and the corn which 
i s t o be harvested. Another b e a u t i f u l image i s tha t of the 
ship: 
Non de f e r hy de plomb, mais d'odorantes pcmmes 
Le vaisseau va charge; a i n s i les jours d'hommes 
iSont legers, non pesants, variables et vains, 
Qui, laissant apres eux d'un peu de renommee-
L'odeur en moins de r i e n comme f r u i t consoamee 
i-'assent- legerement hors du coeur des humains. (2) 
The image of the apples i s meant t o suggest the v a n i t y of man's 
l i f e , but the conjuring up of the fragrance of the apples i s 
so pleasant an image tha t i t contradicts the underlying idea, 
and the transience of l i f e otecoaes a somehow more a t t r a c t i v e 
and pleasing idea. Although Chassignet's poetry i s generally 
rather abstract, not depending too much on imagery t o express 
h i s ideas, not v i s u a l imagery at l e a s t , very often he creates 
images which are picturesque, or i n the ease of his physical 
descriptions, very d i s q u i e t i n g : t ^ i s i s perhaps a r e s u l t of 
his exact and a n a l y t i c a l rather than emotional.' language. 
(1) Chassignet, p.113. 
(2) Chassignet, p.96-97. 
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The i n d i v i d u a l v i s i o n of the poet. 
I t i s i n t h e i r use .of sensiaous imagery th a t poets reveal 
t h e i r v i s i o n of the world and of l i f e . I-'or d'.'iubigne' the 
elements are human. They respond i n t h e i r own way t o human_ 
events. He sees nature as "bound t o God, expressing obedience 
to him: 
'IJnivers arreste' 
Adore en fremissant sa haute Majeste'. (1) 
Misdeeds on earth are r e p l i e d t o by thunder and darkness. For 
others the world i s a creation" of God which mirrors him, or. 
ratner i s a kind of theatre where, as f o r d'Aubigne t o some 
extent, nature provides a picturesque backcloth f o r £eai de 
Beauvais: 
Qu'ay-ie veuV tous les Cieux peints de laide cculeur 
Tous les Anges p l o r e r i tout l e luonde en tenebresl 
Tous les astres couvers de long:, rideaux funebres, (2) 
For d'Aubigne also images which r e f e r to. man himself tend 
to relegate him t o the plane of animals: t i g e r s $ l i o n s , wolves 
serpents or sheep. Chassignet's images show a f a s c i n a t i o n 
w i t h death, although h i s philosophy teaches him to accept death 
• as a release'from l i f e , he seems at times t o be haunted by the 
physical aspect of death. The image of the worm i s introduced 
i n great d e t a i l : 
..le ver rougissant 
Ses gloutons' i n t e s t i n s de sa chair nourrissant 
Jusqu'aus os descharne l e devore et consomme 1 (3) 
A l l h i s descriptions .of dead bodies go i n t o anatomical, d e t a i l 
even where l i v i n g people are concerned,, he i s interested i n 
(1) Les TraKiques, p.121. 
(2) Beauvais, p.554. • 
(3) Chassignet, p'.llO. 
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showing how prone they ar,e t o sickness, as i n t h i s passage: 
Le p i e , l a main, l'espaule a l a goute e s t ^ s u j e t t e , 
Les poumons el l a tous, l ' o r e i l l e . a s u r d i t e , 
Le debile estcmach a l ' a i g r e e r u d i t e , 
De cent maus di f f e r e n s se tourmente l a t e s t e . 
Un ardent pleuresis nous p o i h t e l l e l e f l a n c , 
La flegme^et l a colere enveniment l e sang 
De tranchee et de point l e ventre se c o n t r i s t e . (1) 
. or- again h i s disgust, f o r the body: 
..11 n'est membre s i . sain 
Dez^la plante des pies jusques au chef hautain 
D'ou ne sorte du corps quelque puante ordure. (2) 
I t would seem tha t Chassighpt has a greater than normal i n t e r e s t 
i n the physical aspect's of man and his^ weaknesses. Many poets 
describe physical s u f f e r i n g s , but few go as f a r i n t o the 
physiological d e t a i l s of the human anatomy as i n t h i s passage: 
.Tantost l'aspre gravelle espaissie en tes reins 
T.e pince les boyaus de trenchante t e n a i l l e * (3) [ 
He sees man's l i f e as f i l l e d w i t h sickness, which awakens i n 
him a horror of physical existence. Besides t h i s there i s , 
as f o r many others, the f e e l i n g of perpetual movement onwards. 
This long d e s c r i p t i o n of the wind suggests a growing f o r c e , 
moving everything along w i t h i t : 
Sur l e commencement a grand peine respire 
Le vent debile et l e n t , p u i ^ venant escrouler 
Les fresnes et les pins, .11 f a i t . au c i e l v o ler . 
Le sablon tcurnoyant au v o u l c i r de son i r e ; 
De l a plus f u r i e u s , i l sappe, i l heurte, i l t i r e 
Le rocher contre v s l et f a i t en bas rouler 
Les arbres arrachez, tespester et bransler 
Des monstres mariniers l e fluctueus empire; (4) 
These poets a l l show i n t h e i r images the discord they f e e l 
i n l i f e - a d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n w i t h the conditions of existence 
i n t h i s world which leads them t o i n s i s t on the value of the 
next. This i s not t r u e , however, of a l l the poets of t h i s 
(1) Chassignet, p.105-
(2) Chassignet, p.79. (3) Chassignet, p.30. (4-3 Chassignet, p.127. 
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Quand i e v o l du matin les cieux esti n c e l e r £Jous les premiers- rayons du beau jour qui s ' e f u e i l l e ; 
l i t les pleurs c r i s t a l i n s - dont l'Aurcre vermeille 
Tienfe en ce:. plus doux mois les'heroes emperler: 
Quand i ' o i de toutes pars les bois rossignoler 
Et ljj'argent des ruisseaux t i n t e r a men o r e i l l e 
^uand i e vox m i l l e f i e u r s de senteur- nompare-iile 
Tapipser les chemins par ou ie dois a l l e r : 
iiref!, quand i e voi* 1'espoir de l a vie annuelle 
Que i a t e r r e n o u r r i t d'une pl u i e mamuelle, 
Bled's, v i n s , f r u i t s , t r o u p e a u x prosperer a souhait, 
lie s e r o i - i e pas bden d'une ingrate nature 
o i ie n'aimois c e l u i qui tan t de biens me f a i t ? (1) 
Although the image here i s i.ore tortuous and the s t y l e more 
•i 
r h e t o r i c a l than that of Gabrielle de Goignard, whose simple 
. d i r e c t s t y l e makes more of an impression, the idea of the 
continuity- of nature i s s i m i l a r . Foupo cannot r e s i s t decorating 
his description with words l i k e pleurs c r i s t a l i n s , esrperler, or 
• 1'argent des ruisse,aux t o accentuate t j.e prett.iness of the 
scenery around him.. 
The moral, . didac t i c type of poetry seems t o have predominated 
i n the early part o f . t h i s period, perhaps i n reaction against 
the more lig h t - h e a r t e d secular poetry, or perhaps under the 
influence of humanist studies, the reading of Seneca or the 
s t o i c a l w r i t e r s of t h i s period. I n the l a t t e r part of the 
period the more personal, emotional poetry was predominant, 
concerned w i t h expressing the love of God, and imagery became 
more sensuous and picturesque. 
There ar>: many types of imagery which could w e l l come under 
the heading of concrete v v i s u a l imagery, which are taken from 
the experience of the senses, but which, being conceived of i n 
pairs of opposites are better dealt w i t h Ifcter. J?or instance, 
(1) Poupo, p.13. 
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t h i s passage from Antoine «avre makes a t r a n s i t i o n from the 
concrete t o the abstract: 
Plus en vi e n t l ' a p p e t i t , plus l a salade est aigr e , 
A i n s i d ' a l l e r a toy le desir me c r o i s t r e , 
Puis t a grace, a ma mort, l a douce h u i l e sera, 
Qui de ton f i e r courroux x^attera l a v i n a i g r e . (1) 
However, the expression of things i n v i s i b l e i n terms of the 
v i s i b l e i s i>n important element i n the imagery of t h i s period 
and indicates a break away from the Fet r a r c h i s t t r a d i t i o n t o 
a c e r t a i n extent. The i n t e r e s t i n many poems i s i n thi n g s , 
dramatic scenes, picturesque tableaux, r e l y i n g perhaps much 
more on re...l l i f e experience and also on the influence of the 
B i b l e . . . 
Vivid.imagery i s used, then, f i r s t l y t o co.vey horror, 
as a means' of persuading and convincing the reader, through 
fear i n descriptions of the- end of the world, and p i t y and 
g u i l t i n the C r u c i f i x i o n . Imagery also expresses regret f o r 
the beauty of the earth and of tr a n s i e n t things, and also i n 
t h i s connection has perhaps tbe func t i o n of an example, p o i n t i n g 
a moral w i t h instances from the natu r a l world. Imagery also 
expresses extreme emotion through v i o l e n t , or di s t o r t e d . p i c t u r e s 
of the world. Picturesque imagers" is. a mean®, of p r a i s i n g , of 
beautifying c e r t a i n aspects of r e l l g j o u s b e l i e f . Some jo e t s 
see the world i n more sensuous terms; t h e i r use of imagery 
moreover reveals the d i s t o r t i o n i n t h e i r view of the world. 
The more pessimistic view of "life- i s expressed i n grotesque, or 
d i s t o r t e d images, t r y i n g t o h o r r i f y the reader. A more optimist 
r e l i g i o u s f a i t h i s expressed i n more b e a u t i f u l , harmonious images 
which r e f l e c t .the beauty of the na t u r a l world. 
(1) Favre, p.17 
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Fart I I : A n t i t h e s i s and Paradox. 
The idea that the word i s formed of^contrasts, of opposing 
forces, i s a common one i n the sixteenth century. Nicolas of 
Gusa set out the p r i n c i p l e of u n i t i n g a l l contraries i n God: 
We, however, behond the opposites i n the womb of the 
p r i n c i p l e t h a t unites them p r i o r t o t h e i r d u a l i t y , t h a t 
i s before they were two things mutually opposed. (1) 
S t a b i l i t y , e q u i l i b r i u m i s achieved by balancing'two opposites -
the cycles of day and n i g h t , the combination of body and soul, 
the microcosm against the macrocosm. The s t y l i s t i c devices 
of love poetry were adopted by w r i t e r s of r e l i g i o u s poetry i 
and one of the elements of Fet r a r c h i s t s t y l e was the use of 
a n t i t h e s i s which i s a t y p i c a l feature of the r e l i g i o u s poetry 
of t h i s period. The form of poetrj^ encouraged the use of 
a n t i t h e s i s t o a c e r t a i n extent: the sonnet w i t h i t s pairs of 
equal l i n e s tended towards a balance of d i f f e r e n t images or 
ideas. Often the same sort of contrasts existed i n love and 
r e l i g i o u s f e e l i n g : the struggle between l i f e and death, i n 
love poetry more metaphorical, and i n r e l i g i o u s poetry more 
l i t e r a l , was a theme t-.-ey had i n common. Maurice bceve's 
poetry i s f u l l of t h i s a l t e r n a t i o n between l i f e and death: 
...qui l a v e o i t sans mourir, ne fiit p o i n t : 
iiit qui' est v i f sans l a 39avoir au Monde, 
list t r o p plus mort, que s i i-Iort I ' a v o i t p o i n t , (2) 
The c o n f l i c t s may be fundamental to tae poet's a t t i t u d e t o 
l i f e , or they may be merely decorative e f f e c t s , part of a 
l i t e r a r y convention. This poem could equally w e l l be a poem 
(1) Quoted i n 11.0. Taylor: Philosophy and Science i n the 
Sixteenth Century, Ji'ew York 1962, p.42. _ 
(2) Maurice Sctve: Delie i n Schmidt: Poetes du AViue Sjdcle, 
Paris 1953, p.156. 
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about the sorrows of love as the sorrow of a C h r i s t i a n : 
Le s o l e i l en un an acheve sa c a r i i e r e , 
Et l a lune en un mois termine sa lumiere, 
Tous les astres du c i e l declinent en leur cours, 
Les n u i c t s vont succedans a l a clarte' des i o u r s , 
Les saiaons se f o n t place, & tputes choses nees: 
S'.escoulent par les l o i x qui leur sont ordonn.ees, 
.nit ma peine, Seigneur, est reduite a t e l point 
Qu'elle est tousiours entie-re & ne decline point 
Comrae s i les decrets & les regies humaines 
3 ' a l t e r o i t en. nioy seul pour maintenir mes peines. (1) 
The descriptions of the sun, moon, stars and seasons seem t o 
overload the a n t i t h e s i s unduly and the r e s u l t i s t o make one 
f e e l that the poet i s concentrating on the exaggeration rather 
than the actual cisery. Here the contrast le a device used f o r 
emphasis. 
Paradox i s not an unfamiliar element i n poetry; one has 
ofcly to t h i n k of V i l l o n : 
Je meurs de s o i f aupres de l a fontaine 
Maurice iSceve used paradox t o describe the e f f e c t s of love: 
Toutllibre f'aict m'est esclave contraincte (2) 
or to express his s u f f e r i n g s : 
... l e feu v i f de ma lanterne morte. (3) 
The use of a n t i t h e s i s or paradox contracts w i t h the use of 
sensuous imagery. As I have shown, concrete images i l l u m i n a t e 
aspects of thought, and at the same time reveal the author's 
feelings about the world around him, h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p with 
material things. The use of a n t i t h e s i s , or contrasting images, 
shows a tendency t o t h i n k i n more abstract terms, and to arrange 
(1) Nerveze, p.23. 
(2) Kaurice dceve: Delie i n Schmidt: Poetes du lYIe a j e c l e , 
(3) Maurice Eceve: Delie i n Schmidt: .troetes du XVIe Siecle, 
' p.138. 
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experience i n a systematic way. The imagery of opposites shows 
that the poet i s no longer concerned w i t h things.as they are, • 
but with categories of. things. ae i s no longer using h i s 
perception of things around him, but i s t r y i n g t o f i t h i s 
experience i n t o a r i g i d p a t tern of ideas. D'Aubigne' may 
communicate the f e e l i n g of opposition between ea r t h l y and 
s p i r i t u a l things in.-an image which cunveys v i s u a l l y and 
emotionally the struggle between f l e s h and s p i r i t . Other 
poets, however, may r a t i o n a l i z e t h i s struggle and' choose examples 
which i l l u s t r a t e the l o g i c a l dilemma. So whereas d'Aubigne 
shows the earth.as a person, reacting t o the anger of God, who 
i s . a l s o a human f i g u r e , Sponde takes the conventional opposites 
of l i g h t and dark t o correspond t o the struggle i n himself 
between the material and s p i r i t u a l impulses. 
There i s a d i s t i n c t i o n t o be made between a n t i t h e s i s , the 
j u x t a p o s i t i o n of .contrasting images, and paradoxical images. 
Antit h e s i s 'expresses a c o n f l i c t , two opposing forces. Paradox 
i n a sense represents the r e s o l u t i o n of the c o n f l i c t - two 
elements fused i n t o one s e l f - c o n t r a d i c t o r y image. Here again, 
although paradox would seem t o deny the i d e a l of order and 
l o g i c , i t is-the r e s u l t of a"seeking a f t e r order. Paradox 
i s a kind of inverted l o g i c , i t questions experience on r a t i o n a l 
grounds, and points, out and preserves the inconsistencies, but 
f o r the C h r i s t i a n p a r t i c u l a r l y t i i i s very lack of log i c makes 
experience more v a l i d . Paradox enables man t o glimpse a superior 
kind of order beyond h i s own comprehension. 
Religious f a i t h can be reduced t o a series of oppositions." 
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The c o n f l i c t s which preoccupied r e l i g i o u s poets were numerous. 
The main c o n f l i c t witnin man himself i s the c o n f l i c t between 
the e a r t h l y part and the s p i r i t u a l part. One part of him i s 
f l e s n and "belongs to the world, the other i s s p i r i t and asp i r e s 
to. God. This c o n f l i c t i s also, expressed i n h i s actions which 
could be e i t h e r good or e v i l . 'Then there i s the c o n f l i c t 
"between l i f e and death, death which leads to another kind of 
l i f e i n contrast with the f i r s t kind. There i s also the 
contrast "between the transience of l i f e and the e t e r n i t y of 
the a f t e r l i f e . This struggle between l i f e and death i s 
perhaps the- most important theme for many poets, and the most 
paradoxical.' 
Another theme i s that of tae two d i f f e r e n t attitudes to 
l i f e : that i t i s ridiculous,-, or tnat i t i s t r a g i c . • This 
i s seen i n the t i t l e to one of Jacques Grevin's volumes of 
poetry, La Gelodacrye, or the r e p e t i t i o n i n Chassignet or 
Montaigne among others of the the-se of Heraclitus and L-eiaocfcitus: 
the tears and the laughter, summed up i n these l i n e s by 
Guy du i'aur ce Pibrac: 
Ey, s i tu veux', au r i s de Demoerite 
Puisque 'le sonde est pure vanite, ^ 
.Mais quelquefois, touche d*humanite, 
Pleure nos maux des larmes d'Heraclite. (1) 
or from Chassignet: 
Quant je vieris a penser a quelle vanite 
Far sa presumption 1'hoHLiie se precip.ite, 
Je' ne scay s i je dois f eindre l e JDemocrite, 
Hiant des actions de nostre humanite. y i'ais l a s I quand j'apperQoy de quelle i n f i r m i t e 
Nature a compose nostre cors decrepite, 
J'ay bien plus de sujet d'imiter H e r a c l i t e , 
Pleurant" incessaiaent nostre i n f e l i c i t e . (2) 
(1) Guy du 3?aur de Pibrac i n H. La Maynardiere: Poetes Chretiaas 
du A V I 3 Giecle,, P a r i s 1908, p. 128. 
(2) Chass ignet, px.8o-81. 
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However, the poets "of t h i s period. were much more i n c l i n e d to 
take the t r a g i c view than the comic. 
A n t i t h e s i s : the f l e s h and the s p i r i t . 
Sponde, i n h i s stances de l a Mort brings out most of the 
"basic c o n f l i c t s f e l t by the C h r i s t i a n ana expresses them i n 
the usual-'-images. B i s dependence on the abstract framework 
of ideas i s seen i n h i s r e p e t i t i o n of words and a few b a s i c , 
unadorned images.- The struggle betv/een death and l i f e , f l e s h 
and s p i r i t , i s expressed i n the c o n f l i c t s of -light and dark^ 
f i r e and water. . The whole poem depends on t h i s s e r i e s of 
c o n f l i c t s . At f i r s t i t i s the image of l i g h t : h i s eyes are 
dazzled by the l i g h t of the f lammeuse v i e , but there arc. brighter 
l i g h t s , plus vives lumieres. and i n order to appreciate t h i s 
greatex lig-,t one should close one's ey-s to the l i g h t of 
t h i s l i f e . i'he c o n f l i c t continues with t h i s s-sme ima^e, and 
with that of f i r e and water: 
JVais je sens dedans moy quelque chose qui gronde, 
yui f a i t centre l e c i e l l e p a rtisan du "Monde, 
yui n o i r c i s t ses c l a r t e z d'un ombrage t o f f u : 
L ' E s p r i t , qui n'est que feu, de ses d e s i r s m'enflame, 
Et l a Chair, qui n'est qu'eau, pleut des eaux sur ma flamme, 
Mais ces eaux-la pourtant n'esteignent point ce feu, (1) 
Later he ases the ima.-e of l i g h t and darMness to sbow how man 
opposes the w i l l of 0-od: 
He I que tastonnes-tu dans cette obscurite 
Uu t a c l a r t e , du vent de Lieu mesme allumee, 
we pousse queries f l o t s d'une espaisse, fumee, 
Et contraint a l a inert son immort^lite. (2) 
D'Aubigne makes use of the light-darkness image also, but i n 
a l e s s abstract, way: 
Jesus est tousjours c l a i r , mais l o r s son beau visage 
(1) Sponde, p.182. 
(2) Sponde, p.163. 
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Nous cache ses ^ rayons s i doux, 
^uand- nos peches furaans entre l e c i e l et nous, 
lies v i c e s redoubles enlevent un in>age 
Qui nourc.it l e C i e l de courroux. (1) 
D'Aubigne makes the image more concrete by using sun- and smoie 
rather than l i g h t and darkness. I'his theme of l i g h t and dark 
i s comuon i n a l l the poetry of t h i s period. Kenry Humbert, 
himself blind, t r e a t s the tbese i n t h i s way: 
Fuyez tenebres enneiais, 
mes paupieres end-crmies, 
Je vois au regard qui r e l u i t , 
Be qui l a p i t i e coustumiere 
Chasse avec ce peu de lumiere 
Routes l e s ombres de l a nui c t . (2) 
The same type of image may of course be applied to most aspects 
of r e l i g i o u s c o n f l i c t . Other standard antitheses are those 
between lightness and heaviness as i n t h i s example f-roia d'Aubigne: 
Toute vertu est nee aux Gieux: 
Tout c e l a qui est vi.cieux 
^ecognoist l a t e r r e pour mere, 
Chacun son p a r e i l e l i s a n t , 
Toute vertu est dene legere, 
Tout vice, constant et pesant. 0) 
The f l e s h and s i n are heavy, pesant, while v i r t u e and s p i r i t 
are l i g h t l i k e f i r e . Sponde also shows the d i f f e r e n t aspirations 
of the f l e s h and the s p i r i t : 
La Chair sent le dour-: f r u i t des voluptes presentes, 
L 1 E s p r i t ne semble avoir qu'un.espoir dec absentes, 
.'it l e f r u i t pour 1'espoir ne se doit point changer. (4) 
The c o n f l i c t i s now seen as an actual b a t t l e , i n which tfod 
w i l l intervene: 
Ne c r a i n s point, mon E s p r i t , d'eiitrer en ceste l i c e , 
• •» '• 
Meu t'arjnera de f e r pour p i l e r ce beau verre, 
(1) ' B'Aubigne: L'Kiver. Geuvres Vol.IV, P a r i s 1377, p.299. 
(2) . P. Leblanc: Henry Humbert Bibliothbque d *Kui»anisme 
et Renaissance, A V I I I , 1956, I , p. 55. (5) D'Aubigne": Le Printenrps, Oeuvres Vol. I l l , p. 179. 
O) Sponde, p. 182. 
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Pour cascer ce roseau; (1) 
The l a s t of the sonnets" on death i s also concerned wita t h i s 
intense c o n f l i c t : the world, the f l e s h and the d e v i l , against 
God's temple, hand and voice; i n the two sets of images, the 
onde, e f f o r t & cnarme against the nef, apj,uy,,ore i11e dormante, 
which God w i l l give him. 
Contradictions i n l i f e . 
L i f e i n i t s e l f has i t s contradictions and contains i n i t 
movement towards death, so that l i f e and death are inextricabls" 
.linked. Chassignet i s ' concerned with l i f e i n i t s movement 
towards death. 
Qu'est-ce de vostre v i e ? une b o u t e i l l e mdlle, 
_fc£ui s'enfle dessus l'eau, quant l e c i e l f a i t plouvoir 
• l i t se perd .aussi. N tost !. c.once e l l e se f a i t v o i r , S 'entrer-brisant a I'heurt d'un moin&re b r i c o l e . (2) 
Sponde i n the same way sees l i f e as growth and decay: 
Voulez-v'ous v o i r ce t r a i t qui s i roide s'eslance 
Dedans I ' a i r q u ' i l poursuit au p a ^ t i r de l a main? 
I I monte, i l monte, i l part: mais h e l a s l tout soudain 
I I retombe:, i l retombe, et perd sa violence. (3) 
The c o n f l i c t does not e x i s t only outside of man, i n the choices 
he has to make, but within himself, i n h i s own a t t i t u d e s . For 
d'Aubigns man himself i s f u l l of d u p l i c i t y , presenting a 
virtuous e x t e r i o r , but hiding a v i c i o u s nature, 
T'els sont l e s monts cornus, qui (avaricieuis) 
Monstrent. 1'or aux enfers et l e s neiges aux cieux. (4) 
or the i l l o g i c a l behaviour of the perverted: 
Vous sucees Ihe poison et vous crachez l e miell (5) 
(1) Sponde, p.182. 
(2) Chas-vignet, p.47. (3) Sponde, p.194. ('-0 Les Tragiciues, pi67? (5) Les Tragiques, p.174. 
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•The poems on the Passion of C h r i s t depend on a n t i t h e s i s to 
emphasize the magnanimity of the s a c r i f i c e he made: La Ceppede 
makes t:?e contrast between the crown of thorns and the crown 
of glory: 
I I a son t endrechef de ronces couronne 
Pour ceindre vostre chef d :un brill'ant diademe. (1) 
Auvray sees both the horror and the joy of the C r u c i f i x i o n : 
C r u c i f i e r un Bieui pendre l a Jioy des Roys 
0 J u s t i c e , nuict, f i e l , haine,. guerre inhumaine, 
0 paix, i n i e l , jour, amour, repos >. douces'loix. ( 2 , 
j->a Ceppede sees thib Joy i n the r e s u r r e c t i o n , the elements 
expressing the1 contrasting moods: 
Voicy l e calme, apres tant de f l o t E orageux, 
Voicy l e s f l e u r s , apres l a rigeur des gelees, 
Le C i e l qui fut n'aguere et t r i s t e , et nuageux, 
iicl o t rasserene' ses clartez' r e c e l e e s . (3) 
Contrasting images are a l s o used to describe the pleasures of 
l i f e , which are only a facade behind which, the t r u t h i s l e s s 
pleasant. For Gab r i e l l e d-^  Coignard they are ameres douceurs. 
Loys Godet describes the c h i l d chasing a b u t t e r f l y which seems 
beaut i f u l but i s only a simple vermisseau. 'For G'ody, l i f e i s 
passed entre f i e u r et pourriture. 
Et tout ce que ie voy f l e u r y 
E s t en cette saison ±iante 
A l a v e i l l e d'estre pcurry. (4) 
Comparison by opposition, 
lie have seen how the perspective of r e l i g i o n makes the 
C h r i s t i a n view things i n d i f f e r e n t ways. The b e l i e f i n an-
a f t e r l i f e leads him to consider the pleasures of t h i s _ world as 
(1) La Ceppede, p.69. 
(2) Auvray: La Fournenade, Sonnets sur l a passion V I i I . 
(3) Li. Ceppede, p. 104* 
(4) Gody; Les Homiest es Poesies, P a r i s 1632. p.5. (Henceforward 
abbreviated as" Gody) 
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deceptive. The joy. of- h i s s a l v a t i o n makes him see the C r u c i f i x i o n 
as both a tragedy and a reason x'or re-joicing. Sponde's gloomy 
outlook on l i f e , makes aim see pleasures as sorrow: 
Ses gays Irintemps me scnfc des funestes Hyvers, 
•Le -racieux Sephir de son repos me. samble 
ph Aquilon de peine; (10 
S i m i l a r l y Chassignet's outlook tends to lead to a. deformation 
of l i f e , seen Ifom the point of view of death: 
Nos libertez-'.qus laqs, que prisons et• que chains, 
Kostre -.aise que mal-aise. et nostre r i s que'pleur. (2) 
Spondevmakes comparisons between t h i s l i f e and the a f t e r - l i f e : 
Beaux 3 e j o u r s , 'loin de l ' c e i l , pres de l'entendement, 
' AM... pri^r de qui .le- 'Temp^ne monte qu'.un moment,' 
'Au p r i x de qui l e jour est un ombrage sombre, (3) 
B'Aubigne makes use- of the- same type of imagery i n h i s descriptions 
of heaven: 
Les jeux, l e s passetemps et l e s esbats d'icy 
a'estoient qu'amers chagrins, que colere et soucy 
Et que gehennes, au p r i x de l a joye e t e r n e l i e . (4-) 
He s t r e s s e s the contrast between heaven and earth i n order to 
emphasise the perfection of heaven. 
Les amours d'icy has n'estoient r i e n que h a i r 
Au p r i x des hauls amours dont l a saincte armo'nie 
ilend.une 3me de tous en un v c u l o i r unie: (5) 
.or as^'Basare de BelV3 says: 
La vie n'est qu'une heure, un instant l i m i t e 
Au p r i s de ce ^rand' jour de 1' isuaortalite, (6) 
La Ceppede uses a n t i t h e s i s as a descriptive device a l s o , to 
describe'by contrast what cannot be expressed adequately i n 
[1) . Sponde, p.181. 
2) Chassignet, p.33. 
3 ) Sponde, p.192. (4-) Les •Iraeiques, p.305. ' (5) Les 'Jragiques, p.305-
(6) Lazare de oelve, p.4-9. 
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images. fie uses t'ae image of l i g h t and dark; i t i s the l i g h t 
which seems dark "beside .the glory of C h r i s t : 
Les Planetes errans, l e s Astres a r r e s t e z , 
Aux rayons de sa g l o i r e e c l i p s e n t leurs c l a r t e z , 
Comme au jour d'un flambeau les chandeles brunissent. (1) 
Paradox i n C h r i s t i a n i t y . 
The i n a b i l i t y to .describe adequately the immensity of 
r e l i g i o u s experience "led to the use of a n t i t h e s i s : describing 
by contrast, and paradox: ' using contradictions to indicate 
the incomprehensibility of t h i s experience. Paradoxical imagery 
also expresses the uncertainty man f e e l s i n the value of reason 
. and knowledge as opposed .to f a i t h . Man cannot know anything 
for c e r t a i n . The only c e r t a i n t y i s i n the C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o n , 
which i s a b e l i e f based to a great extent on paradox and 
apparently i l l o g i c a l events and statements. Uany w r i t e r s show 
the c o n f l i c t between f a i t h ant. reason which leads i n poetry to 
the s t r e s s i n g of the i r r a t i o n a l elements i n the C h r i s t i a n f a i t h 
to contrast more strongly with ideas which are simply r a t i o n a l i 
Only through f a i t h can the mysteries of r e l i g i o n be gracped.. 
C a l v i n placed l i t t l e value oh human reason. Du Bartas i n the 
• Triompfae de l a Foy says: 
Je scay que j'entrepren une chose impossible 
Je' scay que l ' o e i l huaain en c e c i r i e n ne v o i t , 
Je scay que l a raison r i e n du tout n&y connoit 
Mais l a FOY me rendra 1'impossible possible. (2) 
I t was i n order to make t h i s impossible knowledge r e a l that 
r e l i g i o u s poets expressed themselves so much i n paradoxical 
(1) La Ceppede, p.120; 
(2) Du E a i t a s , Vol. I I , Traomphe de l a Foy, p.133. 
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statements, and i n the use of contracting imager, showing the 
dual nature of man which i s apparent i n t h i s very struggle. 
betv/een reason and f a i t h . 'ihe resolution of the c o n f l i c t s 
leads to a greater knowledge which transcends .mere human reason. 
Paradox i s inherent i n l i f e , as poets such as 'Jhasi-ignet 
saw. Images- taken from nature symboIi?:-e the contradictions of 
l i f e : 
A i n s i dee r e n c c c sort l a rose delectable* (1) 
or.again: 
Tu vois comme le grain sous l a t e r r e j e t t e 
volt a e u r i r et pourrir paravant q u ' i l r e n a i s s e , 
j^t que son tuyau vert contre l e c i e l redresse 
Les b a rbillons pointus dc; son espic creste\ (2) 
I t i s through paradoxical s i t u a t i o n s that a c o n f l i c t i s resolved: 
Ut coiaise .un medicin scjait t i r e r des poisons 
Contre l e s maus futurs des recedes f o r t bons. 
A i n s i de nostre mort procede nostre v i e . (3) 
Paradox: death and l i f e . 
I t -is t? -.is these of death and l i f e which gives r i s e .to 
most paradox. .The words 'death' and ' l i f e * are f i l l e d with 
deeper meaning for trie C h r i s t i a n , meanings which are i l l u s t r a t e d 
i n a passage l i k e t h i s from .St. John, of the Cross: 
Vivo s i n v i v i r en mi, 
Y de t a l manera espero 
Que jiiuer-c porque no muero. (4) 
This often led to a playing on words. Marguerite de Navarre 
i s an e a r l y example of a r e l i g i o u s poet \?hose poetry r e f l e c t s 
contrasts between l i f e and death, s i n and goodness. How complex 
(1) Chassignet, p.31. 
(2) Chassignet, p.42. 
( 3 ) SJhassignet, p. 86. 
(4) ,-t John of the Cross i n Penguin Book of bpanish Vsrse, 
ed. Cohen, London 1960, p. 182.-
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the c o n f l i c t can he i s seen i n these l i n e s from Jean Passerat: 
Une anoureus'e haine entre l'ame et l e corps 
Esmeut ce d i f f e r e n t , qui, tourne eh boas' accords 
Car pour monter au c i e l , i l faut descendre en t e r r e . (1) 
The. struggle between the szwl and the body i s roore complex 
because of the amoureuse hatred between them, and the harmony 
i s achieved by t h e i r separation. This play on words reveals 
a d i f f e r e n t v i s i o n from that seen i n v i s u a l images. I n the 
examples quoted i n the f i r s t part of the chapter images were 
used to express an i n t e n s i t y of emotion" f o r which words were 
s c a r c e l y adequate. .tiere the word has mo-re importance. • There 
i s nothing beyond the wards, they themselves express the truth.* 
the abstract ideas, but are divorced from p h y s i c a l r e a l i t y . 
Paradox i s only possible i f one has an awareness" of words rather 
than'-things. 
Chassignet i s very fond of using thit; kind of play on 
words., as i n t h i s description of the struggle with, death: 
E t s i l a mort qui met aus meurdres son e'sbat 
L'affronte cors a cors", au milieu du combat, 
Vaincue, e l l e l a v a i n t , et l'a'bat, abatue. (2) 
or again 
„..les plus mortelies playes 
Le font estre immqrtel, (3) 
Nicolas Le Digne also e g r e s s e s the. same idea:' 
Je puis vi v r e sn mourant, iemeurs e,stant en v i e , 
Hais cette.mort vivante est contre men envie, 
Car ie passe l a vie en espoir de l a mort.. (4) 
Sponde also depend.-; to a great extent on the double; meaning 
of words to express contrasts and their;.resolution'. Arnaldo 
(1) Jean i-asserat. in. La Maynardiere: Foetes Chretiens du H i e 
ksiscle, Paris- 19CS, p.-2.43. 
(2) Chassignet, p*55-« 
(3) Chassignet, p.34. 
(4) Le Digne: La Haadeleine, p. 24. 
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Pizzcrusso in,Les Stances de, l a i:ort de Jean de Sponde (!) 
chara c t e r i s e s Sponde's poetry as being dominated by a 'baroque, 
dramatic fusion or simultaneous presence of op.osites'. " One 
of the most revealing of Sponde's images i s the paradox i n 
which he speaks of the tombeau du corns or of l i f e being a 
tomb. the properties of death are' attributed to l i f e , since 
for a C h r i s t i a n , l i f e i s a kind of death compared to the after-life:, 
Death i s being apart from God. How condensed Sponde's imagery 
can become, i s shown i n the l i n e : 
Eaisons, faisons naufrage et .jettons nous au Port? (2). 
an image so conventional that h i s condensation seems to give i t 
a f r e s h point, and brings out the whole paradox of death, which 
i s a tragedy and also the beginning of happiness. La Ceppede 
uses the image of the transformation of the c a t e r p i l l a r into 
the b u t t e r f l y to express the same paradox: 
Le ver meurt dans son n i d , e t sa mort est s u i v i e 
ae l a v i e , qui va de sa mort renaissant, (3) 
Auvray sees two paradoxes which contradict each other i n the 
st a t e s of l i f e and death: 
La Pvose meurt naissant: vous vivea au tombeau. (4) ' 
The paradox of C h r i s t and the V i r g i n . 
The paraoox of C h r i s t i a n i t y i s embodied i n C h r i s t himself 
who was God and at the same time a man, i n r.ary who was a v i r g i n 
and a mother, the death of C h r i s t , which i s the death of tfod, 
and the s a l v a t i o n of man which r e s u l t s from the c r u c i f i x i o n of 
C h r i s t by men. Aaadis Jamyn says of u h r i s t : 
(1) Arnaldo Pizsor-usso: Les Stances de l a Llort de Jean de Sponde, 
in Studi i n onore de Carlo P e l l e g r i n i , Turin 1963. 
( 2 ) Sponde , p. 184.-
(3) La Ceppede, p.104. 
(4) Auvray: Oeuvres Sainctes, p.43. 
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Vaincu tu fus vainqueur. (1) 
The death, of C h r i s t i s merged with the l i f e - d e a t h theme, as 
for La Ceppede: 
0 comme tu sers bien, 6 s o l e i l , ce bon Llaistre, 
'i'u f i s n a i s t r e un beau jour l a nuict qui l e v e i t n a i s t r e 
tit ce jour q u ' l l se meurt tu f a i s n a i s t r e une n u i c t . (2) 
Pierre de Croix contrasts the a c t u a l i t y of h i s suffering with 
the actual s p i r i t u a l good he i s i l l u s t r a t i n g : 
J 1admire sa valeur en son i n f i r m i t e 
La beaute de s.a grace en sa def ormite, 
iJn l'cxcez de ses inaux son amour infinie,, (3) 
Antoine-Favre sees the paradox of the s i t u a t i o n where heaven-
becomes accessi b l e to man: 
Le Faradis s i cher; se donne a t e l marche 
^ue le salut perdu'' se retreuve au peche, 
lit l e naufrage mesiae est f a i t , port d'asseurance; (4-) 
Another paradox i s the Immaculate Conception, which i n s p i r e s 
poems about the Virgin , describing her i n paradoxical imagery 
to s t r e s s the uniqueness' of her p u r i t y : 
La Vierge est une fcntaine, 
Qui parmy l'impurete, 
iiui parmy l a s a l l e t e 
Be nostre nature humaine, 
•Conserve sa nettete. (5) 
The s e r i e s of Chant Royal poems describes Mary using a l l the 
usual images, a rose amo/hg thorns, a sun r i s i n g at midnight, 
La Cube fer.se eja l a rondeur mobille (6) 
or 
De faux accords, un concert armonique (7) 
(1) Quoted i n v'ianey: Le Fetrarehisme en France au XVIe b j e c l e , 
/Moirtpelier 1%>9, P-? u7-
(2) La Ceppede, p. 73-
(3) Pierre de Croix, p.120-
(4) Favre, p.11. 
(5) Pierre de Marbeuf: Recue.il de Vers, Houen 162S, p.98. . 
(Henceforward abbreviated as Marbeuf) 
(6) Auvray:" Qeuvres aainctes, pil3-
(7) Auvray: Oeuvres ftalnctees, p.22. 
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or with more vio l e n t images: 
L'ent i e r P a l a i s dans le "brazier du monde. (1) 
or 
D'un. sang i n f e c t , un corps aromatique. (2) 
In the poems of -Luvray the f i n a l paradox expresses h i s adoration 
of .the V i r g i n as the single element' of good i n a corrupt world: 
Par cette mer & ses vagues affreuses 
Le Ivlonde immonde est p o r t r a i c t dans mes vers, 
L'hcste i n f e r n a l des cavemes souffreuses 
La c h a i r mutine, & nos vices, divers 5 
Oe sont l e s vents qui troublent I'Univers; 
L ' i r e de l i e u , l a foudre . j u s t i c i e r e , 
-it ce Concept, l'abisme et l a fondriere 
'4xxl engloutit nos hureaines raisons, 
S a i s pour l a "vierge exenpte de-naufrage 
Prince, je chante en mes comparaisons 
L'Arbre immobile au milieu de 1'orage. (3) 
The Holy T r i n i t y . 
h c p i i , l i k e other r e l i g i o u s poets, f e e l s the c o n f l i c t s 
between r e l i g i o n and l i f e , but feels, able to resolve them 
through his b e l i e f . He i s most concerned with the mysteries 
of the C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o n , p a r t i c u l a r l y the Holy T r i n i t y , which 
i s at the same time one person and three: 
L'homme n'est r i e n que n u i c t , &. l'ange n'est qii'une ombre 
Au regard du B o l e i l qui estant t r o i s en nombre 
N'est qu ;im seul par amour, (4-) 
or 
I I est un par essence, et par mystere t r o i s . (5) 
The lights-dark image here becomes a paradox; the radiant 
darkness of the C h r i s t i a n mystery, obscurite t r e s - c l a i r e , or 
nui c t , plus c l a i r e qu'un jour: 
(1) Auvray: Qeuvres i a i n c t e s , p.27. 
(2) Auvray: . Oeuvres aainctes, p.7 
(3) Auvray: Oeuvr-..s Sainctes, p. 12. 
(4-) S o p i l , p.2.-9. 
(5) E o p i l , p.86. 
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Ces tenebres ne sent qu'une extresme lumiere 
QXLI desrobbe a nos yeux l e d i v i n throsne d'or 
Be 1'essence premiere. (1) 
The position of the C h r i s t i a n i s also paradoxical; ne believes 
i n what he cannot see: 
An rayon tenebreux oii se cache 1 'Essence 
Bans I'obscurite e l a i r on loge l e s i l e n c e , 
j 'entrevoy ces beaux t r o i s , 
Lesquels estans nommea demeurent i n e f f a b l e s , 
iit ces T r o i s sont un Bieu que j :adore et ne v c i s 
Aux cachots admirables. (2) 
The paradox of l i f e . 
The use of paradox i s extended to express a judgement on 
£he whole of l i f e . has signet sees l i f e as a harmony achieved 
from discordant\elements: 
Ce mor.de compose11 d'un discordant accort. . (3) ; 
The imc^e . i t s e l f i s contradictory yet comprehensible. This 
type of paradoxical imagery I s very much a l i t e r a r y convention. 
In the same way .Nicolas Le Bigne expresses h i s own uncertainty 
in pai-adosical ijerins: 
Je gele dans l e feu, le bru.sle dan's l'eau vive 
j e jour m'est une nuict', a le bien-une mort. (4; 
Auvrcy takes up the same theme, haunted by the constant 
contradictions of l i f e : 
Voir 1*amour dans l a haine, & l e jour dans l a n u i c t , 
Le feu dedans l a glace, & le C i e l dans l a t e r r e I 
Le vivant dans l a mort, l e calme dans l e b r u i t ! 
Le vertu duns le v i c e , & l a parse dans l a guerre! (5) 
This sQoie confusion leads him to combine two opposing images 
to show how l i f e i s made up of two opposing forces: 
(1) Hopil, p.87-
(2) Honil, p.295. 
(3) Chassignet,_p.27-
(4) Le Bigne: ha Magdeleine,. P«15-
C5) Auvray: Oeuvres Sainctes, p.39. 
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Ocean, nqn, un feu qui enflamme nos coeurs; 
Uh feu, non un glaqon qui congelie nos Ames; 
Car s i c/'estoit un feu d'ou viennent ces froideurs? 
St s i c'est un glaccn, d'ou precedent ces flames? (1) 
Gody sees himself suffering at the inadequacy of•the world, 
i-nich cannot match h i s i d e a l s : 
Lors cue. l e jour, ne t ' e s t c i t que tenehres, 
Les pius'-jaoux chants, des desaecords funebres, 
Le plus pur a i r , meslange de poison,. 
Le pas plus seur, un affreux p r e c i p i c e , 
. Le mot plus franc, un estrange supplice 
Dieui Quels malheurs, et que1les• dures l o i x 
Une f o i s n a i s t r e , et moiirir tant de f o i s . (2) 
The! poetry of fcimon Goul.art" also r e f l e c t s t . i s confusion. Ee 
knows what i s r i g h t , but f e e l s unable to pursue i t . 
ije cours apres le monde et demeure tout court 
• i :n suivant. Jesus C h r i s t quand volupte raisonne 
Je I'entends et j'oy point l e soulas que me donne 
Lac douce-,voix de C h r i s t qui apres moy accourt. (3) 
The contradict-ion comes, i n leading a l i f e without C h r i s t : 
Propos vains je profere et ne fay que cercher 
La v i e dans l a mort v e r i t e dans un songe. 
1 ll'aimant sans aimer I^ieu je me hais a.mort 
distant sage sans C h r i s t j e s u i s s e r f de mensonge 
Las Seigneur leve toy et b r i s e ce DISCORD. (4) 
In the world around them poets saw l i f e i t s e l f as• contradictory, 
always changing; and even the pleasures i t offers becoming 
d i s t a s t e f u l a f t e r a time. The paradox i s i n the l i v e s that 
men lead, knowi?ng what i s r i g h t , but d e l i b e r a t e l y choosing to 
do wrong. The writing of Montaigne also r e f l e c t s the paradox 
of man~'s position i n the world, and the existence which i s 
beyond h i s grasp. There i s no continuity in l i f e , everything 
i s changing • 
(1) Auvray: Oeuvres Sainctes, p.41. 
(2) Gody, p.104. ,' i 
(3) Quoted i n Schmidt: Quelques Aspects de l a Poesie Baroque 
Protestante, Hevue des Sciences Humaines, 1954, p.3B5• 
(4) Quoted i n Schsidt: viuelques .aspects de l a Poesie Baroque 
Protestante, p.3-5 
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Sous n'avons aucune communication a l ' e s t r e , parce que 
toute humaine nature est toujours au milieu, entre le 
n a i s t r e et l e mourir, ne b a i l l a n t de soy qu'une obscure 
apparence et umbre, et une certaine et d e c i l e opinion. 
i£t s i , de fortune, vouc fichez votre pensee a vouloir 
prendre son e s t r e , ce sera ne plus ne moins que qui 
vouldroit empoigner l'eau; car tant plus i l s e r r e r a 
et pressera ce qui de sa nature'coule. par tout, tant 
• plus i l perdra ce qu' i l voulalLt t e n i r et empoigner. (1) 
Most poets are aware of the c o n f l i c t s within themselves, and 
i n the l i f e around them, but f e e l that these w i l l be resolved 
by death. , A few others are aware of the struggle which they 
must carry on within themselves i n order to achieve peace. I n 
the poetry of Sponde, for instance, there i s the atmosphere of 
the alternating a t t r a c t i o n s of the f l e s h and the s p i r i t . I n 
h i s c o n f l i c t there i s a note of despair: the r e a l i t y contrasts 
with the hope, the i d e a l which he may never .reach: 
Quelle plaine en I'Enfer de ces pointus encombres? 
Quel : eau jour en l a nuict de ces afxreuses ombres? 
t^uel doux largue au d e s t r c i t de tant de vents battu? (2) 
Minor poets l i k e Goulart or Gody saw l i f e as an i l l o g i c a l and 
se l f - c o n t r a d i c t o r y nightmare i n which they were trapped. i'br 
most w r i t e r s , however, t h i s c o n f l i c t almost i n e v i t a b l y has as 
•i 
Its aim the i l l u s t r a t i o n of the superior harmony of the r e l i g i o u s 
l i f e . if'or Hopil, the paradox i s the achievement of the impossible 
f a i t h accomplishing what man alone i s unable to do: 
J'entrevoy 1* i n v i s i b l e en ce tenebreux l i e u , 
E t je l e voy sans yeux au sejour s o l i t a i r e . (3) 
I f l i f e on earth i s seen as u n s t a l l e and contradictory, t h i s 
i s only i n contrast with the c e r t a i n t y and s t a b i l i t y of the (1) Montaigne: Apologie d .Raymond Sebon i n iiissais ed. A. Thibaudet, P a r i s 1950, pi679. 
(2) Snonde, p.182. 
(3) Hopil, p.193. 
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divine w i l l . 
A feeling, of contrast and c o n f l i c t i s basic to the poetry 
of t h i s period. The use of the s t y l i s t i c devices of paradox 
and a n t i t h e s i s are p a r t l y expression of t h i s , but the convention 
of t h i s type of imagery encourages poets to express themselves 
i n contrasting p a i r s of images. C h r i s t i a n i t y - c a n e a s i l y be 
seen i n the l i g h t of t h i s c o n f l i c t between two opposites. The 
images used are often very banal, tae most popular being of 
course l i g h t and dark, f i r e and water. Paradox i s e s s e n t i a l 
to C h r i s t i a n belief';, making the impossible seem possible. The 
dea..h and l i f e theme expressed i n a n t i t h e s i s finds also 'expression 
i n paradox, since for the C h r i s t i a n l i f e and death are i n t e r -
changeable terms. Applied to C h r i s t and the V i r g i n Mary-
paradox s t r e s s e s the miraculous and unique nature of t h e i r 
being. These figures of speech als.o express for many poets 
the state of confusion i n which, they l i v e , the extremely 
p e s s i m i s t i c r e l i g i o u s attitude to l i f e . Paradox and a n t i t h e s i s 
are nuch more abstract terms of expression than other types of 
imagery studied in'jbhic. t h e s i s . They ar.e..much,.less s t r i k i n g 
v i s u a l l y and acquire t h e i r force rather through s u r p r i s e , 
caxised by plays on words and juggling with ideas, 'They t r y 
to present a biased attitude to l i f e through:.a p e c u l i a r kind 
of j u s t i f i c a t i o n which c o n s i s t s i n creating a s p e c i a l form of 
l o g i c . 
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Fart I I I : Complexity i n Imagery. 
I n the preceding passage i t has been shown how a f e e l i n g 
of c o n f l i c t i n l i f e gave r i s e t o opposing pairs of images, 
and how the i r r a t i o n a l i t y of l i f e was expressed i n paradox. 
On the whole, however, the basic a t t i t u d e t o l i f e was very 
simple. The complexity, often comes w i t h i n the. C h r i s t i a n 
f a i t h i t s e l f , and p a r t i c u l a r l y i n i t s use of symbolism. 
The mysteries of the C h r i s t i a n f a i t h are not explicable i n 
r a t i o n a l terms but are made convincing by the use of series 
of analogies from other spheres of l i f e . This often leads 
to complexity: knowledge i n i t s e l f has no value, and the 
more one knows, the more chaotic the whole world seems. The 
world,', lacking u n i t y , becomes merely a. series of p i c t u r e s , 
images f o r r e f l e c t i n g God. God i s the only basic p a t t e r n 
behind the universe. Bu Bartas writes of the f o l l y of t r y i n g 
t o understand more of l i f e than i s possible f o r man: 
• Mais pouqucy, f o l s humains, allez-vous compassant 
Bu compas de voz sens les f a i t s ' du Tout-puissant? 
t£uel superbe de s i r , mais p l u t o s t quelle rage 
7ous f a i t de Dieu sans Bleu deschifrer t o u t 1'ouvrage? (1) 
I n spite of t h i s du Bartas. l i k e many of his contemporaries, 
t r i e d t o f i n d a pattern i n the world, t o f i t the chaos i n t o 
some kind of system. 'His own attempt t o describe and explain 
the universe lea^re^ one w i t h the impression of a series of 
chaotic descriptions. Other poets b u i l d up complex structures 
of imagery, f i t t i n g experience i n t o a system of analogies 
based on the framework of r e l i g i o n . 
(1) Du Bartas, Vol.11. La. Premiere Sepmaine, p.250. • 
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Soiae w r i t e r s werj. content perhaps t o point out the incom-
p r e h e n s i b i l i t y of God's purpose, and contrast the confusion of 
t h i s world w i t h the p e r f e c t i o n of the next. A few, however, 
were concerned w i t h ways of gaining more knowledge about the 
mysteries of the Chri s t i a n r e l i g i o n , making them more cl e a r , 
and r e l a t i n g the phenomena of the world around them to t h e i r • 
b e l i e f . Thej. could take images from other branches of science 
such as alchemy, and astrology t o increase t h e i r understanding. 
E r u d i t i o n was very much the fashion i n the early work of the 
Pleiade. -A great deal of t h e i r imagery depended on a knowledge 
of c l a s s i c a l a n t i q u i t y f o r i t s appreciation, and traces of 
t h i s s t y l e are s t i l l t o be found i n t h i s l a t e r period. Classical 
a l l u s i o n as a means of decoration i s always much i n use. 
frequently the complexity of imagery, however, comes from the 
use of symbolism from which the poet t r i e s t o extract the 
maximum of si g n i f i c a n c e . 
Symbolic images. 
Symbolism was often basec. on images taken from the B i b l e , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y tbe symbols of colour and of numbers. La Ceppede 
w i t h i n the .Biblical context, f i n d s a whole series of v a r i a t i o n s 
on the theme of whiteness. 
Blanc est le vestement du grand Fere sans age, 
Blancs sont les courtisans^de sa blanche maison, 
Blanc est de son e s p r i t l ' e t i n c e l a n t pennage: 
Blanche est de son agneau l a b r i l l a n t e t o i s o n . 
Blanc est le crespe sainct dont (pour son cher blason) 
Aux Nopces de 1'Agneau d'iSspouse s'advantage . 
. jilanc est or 1 i e manteau dont par mesme raison 
Get innocent Espcus se pare en son nop^age. (1) 
(1) La Ceppede, p*24. 
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He shows a great deal of knowledge about the Bible i t s e l f , 
comparing d i f f e r e n t events, explaining one occurrence by-
drawing analogies from d i f f e r e n t parts of the b i b l e . VJhitenes 
i s a general symbol of holiness, which...also_links up the 
d i f f e r e n t aspects of holiness, and image*, of Christ - the 
Lamb and the Bridegroom. I n the same v-ray. h i s poem on the 
symbolic value of the number three brings,.'together d i f f e r e n t 
passages, from the narrative of Christ's l i f e . , t o l i n k i t i n t o 
a whole. At the same time the insistence on the importance 
of the number three adds importance to those p a r t i c u l a r 
h i s t o r i c a l events: 
Trois f o i s i l renoua sa p r i e r e enflamee, 
Que t r o i s f o i s pour les siens i l avoit•• intermis. 
Trois f o i s i l f u t r e v o i r ses amis endormis, .r Tesaoins des t r o i s vertus dont e l l e est animee. 
Trois amours en cet acte ont son ame allumee, 
Dont l'une 1'a comme' homme a t r o i s craintes soubsmis: 
Les deux autres l'ont f a i t p o u r ' t r o i s genres d'amis -
Accorder que sa vie au bois f u t consommee. 
Trois f o i s en cette engoissa i l f u t regonfbrte 
Par l'Ange, par qui f u t a Marie apporte-
L'advis de sa naissance, 6 Mystere o r d i n a i r e . 
0 saincte T r i n i t e •, vous ;r.odeles c'e f r o n t 
De l a scene, ou le Christ d o i t s o u f f r i r . c e t a f f r o n t 
£>ur vostre' unique exemple au saint nombre t e r n a i r e . (It) 
With La Ceppede the complexity comes from his own conception 
of the C h r i s t i a n mysteries, and also h i s desire t o l i n k up the 
events of t'je Uew "Testament with the Old Testament, and w i t h 
elements of c l a s s i c a l mythology, drawing comparisons from every 
f i e l d of knowledge w i t h which he i s f a m i l i a r . Frances L. 
Lawrence describes La Ceppede's approach thus: 
.tlach scene of the Passion i s a puzzling subject wiiich 
La Ceppede portrays t o the height of h i s a b i l i t y and 
(1) La Ceppede p. 39 --40. 
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then wrings of i t s meaning by exploring i t s f i g u r a l 
antecendents i n the Old Testament and Greek myth, i t s 
exemplary character f o r our emulation, ana i t s symbolism 
i n the scene of sa l v a t i o n . I t i s e s s e n t i a l l y the same 
process which Saint Ignatius recommends a f t e r every 
a p p l i c a t i o n of the senses "to r e f l e c t i n order t o derive 
p r o f i t from such a spectacle.". (1) 
This, i t seems to,, me, describes very w e l l the way i n which 
La Ceppede builds up his imagery. He also involves himself, 
as representing the i n d i v i d u a l C h r i s t i a n , i n h i s n a r r a t i o n 
of the events of the C r u c i f i x i o n . 
Ces crachats tednts de sang, qui sur vos jeux d i s t i l l e 
Les ccuvrent de bcurbier: ce bourbier 6st u t i l l e 
A mes yeux, que. 1'horreur des pechez rend affreux.' 
La s a l i v e , et l a t e r r e (5 Symboliq.ue fahge} 
Ont bien :;uery I'Aveugle: et ce nbuveau melange 
lie sang, et de crachats guerira ce lepreux. (2) 
His eyes correspond to those of C h r i s t , and t h i s d i r t can 
cure him of his sins, j u s t as the b l i n d man and the leper 
were healed by C h r i s t . 
. I n the next poem the events of the bible suggest a wider 
context t o him: he sees these few events as symbolic of. the 
whole C h r i s t i a n b e l i e f : 
Cette nuic t qui vous sert (race ou tout mal.abonde) 
A prendre le Sauveur, f i g u r e 1'autre n u i c t 
'La vos coeurs aveuglez, dont l'humeur furibonde . 
Ce b o l e i l de j u s t i c e injustement pcu r s u i t . 
• :-Iais pourquoy cet amas de lanternes vous suit? 
Cet Innocent sur qui vostre rage disbonde 
.Est ( i l vous I'a marque) l a lumiere du monde; 
i^ui par l'espesseur den tenebres r e l u i t . 
Au moins pouviez vcus bien ce prince entreprendre 
Sans armes en p l e i n j o u r , i l est f a c i l e a prendre 
Voire, Kais vous aimez cette infame f'acon. 
S o i t . Aussi convient e l l e a cet amour extreme 
Du C h r i s t , qui vray l a r r c n se desrobe a soy-mesme 
Pour largement en Croix payer nostre rancon. (3) 
(1) Frances L. Lawrence: La Ceppede's Theoremes and Ignatian 
itleditation, Comparative L i t e r a t u r e 1965 $io.2f p. 138. 
(2) La Ceppede, p.59. 
(3) La Ceppede, pp. 4-5-^6. 
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There i s a constant reference from the symbolic t o the actual 
l e v e l s . The l i t e r a l night i s compared t o the metaphorical 
darkness of men's iiear.ts,, and. •£heir actual; i n j u s t i c e contrasts 
w i t h the epitomy cf j u s t i c e i n Christ who is . a sun among the 
darkne'hs. This theme of darkness and l i g h t . i s developed t o 
contract the r e a l lanterns w i t h the s p i r i t u a l l i g h t of C h r i s t . 
•As He I s being treated as a t h i e f , La Ceppede shows how t h i s 
r e a l i t y i s also metaphorical, i n tha t He steals Himself from 
Himscl'f t o pay the ransom of men's asouls. He i s c o n t i n u a l l y 
jumping i n t h i s way from one l e v e l t o another, and h i s poem ;'. •. 
moreover does not present a s t a t i c p o i n t of: view, but seems t o 
develop with the movement of La Ceppede's own thought, at f i r s t 
h o r r i f i e d at the actual i n d i g n i t y of C h r i s t , then f i n d i n g the 
reasons on a symbolic l e v e l t o make' i t comprehensible.; The 
image .tends t o make the theme more abstract, t o remove" i t from 
the presence of the events taking place. A l l Christ's actions 
have a great meaning f o r La Ceppede: 
Tous vos f a i t s , tous vos d i t s , ont un sens heroique. (1) 
He attempts t o reveal a l l the subtle shades of significance 
w^.ich l i n k the story of Christ and the e n t i r e C h r i s t i a n myth 
i n t o a s t r u c t u r a l whole. He uses a l l the resources of metapho 
While describing the cords which bind Christ he plays on the 
contrast between the physical bonds and the s p i r i t u a l ones, 
confusing the two levels of mea-ning in- his imagery: 
Or sus done, seirrez- fofct, lieja f o r t , o c a n a i l l e , 
Celuy qui v i e n t a. vous'pour d^nouer vos noeuds, 
T i r a i l l e s , t r a v a i l l e z , cestui-cy qui t r a v a i l l e , 
Pour soulager les g r i e f s de vos travaux peineux. (2) 
(1) La Ceppede, p.39- . 
(2) La Ceppede, p.4-7. 
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The images he uses are often the conventional ones, but he 
draws much closer p a r a l l e l s than i s usual, as i n his comparison 
with the Phoenix: 
L'Oyseau dont I'Arabie a f a i t s i grande^feste, 
Est de ce grand Heros l e symbole asseure. 
• LeFhenix est tout seul: le Christ est f i g u r e 
• Seul l i b r e entre les morts par son Hoycl Frophete. 
Le Ihenix coura^eux se porte a sa defaite 
bur du bois parfume: l 1Amour demesure 
F a i t que Christ a l a mort sur ce bois endure, 
Qui parfume le C i e l d'iine odeur t r e s - p a r f a i c t e , 
L!e sa mouelle apres le Phenix re'naissant 
Lnleve tout son bois, et l'emporte puissant 
Sur un Autel v o i s i n des arenes brulees, 
Tar sa d i v i n i t e l e Christ resuscitant, 
Sur 1 'azure'-lambris des voutes e s t o i l l e e s 
Esleve.ra son bois de rayons eclatant. (1) 
He i s not content with drawing one example t o i l l u s t r a t e 
the analogy, but m u l t i p l i e s the ways i n which the Fboenix 
can stL;.nd as a symbol of C h r i s t . 
Complexity w i t h i n one ik.age. 
An example of one ima^e being developed t o involve a 
complexity of ideas i s t'e poem by.Lazare de iielve wnich adopts 
the therae of the ship. Here, however, the complexity arises 
from the attempt to draw out the analogy to t.-e utmost. '1'he 
imagery of La Ce^pede's poem i s based on what he considers t o 
be t r u t h s atout the Phoenix and about C h r i s t . Lazare de Selve 
i s using the image t o paint an a l l e g o r i c a l p i c t u r e of the Church. 
iron L'glise, Seigneur, est l e vaisseau sur mer, 
Tu es l e vray F i l o t e , et provident et sage: 
La foy en est le mas, charite l e cordage, 
St l'ancre un sainct espoir, qui nous v i e n t amirer-. 
Les Fasteurs, mattelots, ne cesse.nt de ramer, 
Le monde est ceste mer tcute enflee d'orage, 
Les erreurs sent let. vents, l a tempeste, et l a ra^e, 
- i t semble qu'elle so i t en danger d'abysmer. 
(1) La Ueppede, p..105. 
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Mais toy, o vray jseptune ^  0 t o u t puissant Aeole 
Avecques ton t r i d e n t , l a saincte 'Erinite. 
Appaise tous ces f l o t s , et l e s change en bonace 
Et conduis ceste nef a ton havre de grace i A ce port Dien-heureux de t a saincte c i t e . (1) 
The abstract a l l e g o r i c a l meanings are reminiscent of medieval 
sermons vsiiidh are extended at length t o include the maximum . 
number of metaphorical elements from one example. The same 
applies to the f o l l o w i n g poem by r.arleuf: 
L ' o e i l es;t dans un chasteau que ceignent les f r o n t i e r e s 
ue ce p e t i t valon clos de deux boulevars: 
I I a pour pont-levis ie;:, mouvanter: paupieres, 
Le c i l pour garde-corps, l e t s cureiIs pour rampars. 
I I comprend t r o i s humeurs, 1'aqueuse,. l a v i t r d e , 
c e l l e de c r i s t a l qui nage" entre les deux: 
,'Mais ce corps d e l i c a t ne pent s o u f f r i r 1'entree 
A cela que nature^ a....'f a i t de nebuleux, 
Six tuniques tenant nostre o e i l en cons-].stance j 
L'empeche de. g l i s s e r parmy ses mouvemens, 
i t les tendons poreux apportent l a substance 
yu i l e garde, 8; n o u r r i t tous ses compartimens.-• 
C^uatre muscles sont d r o i t s , &. deux autres obliques, 
Communicans a l ' o e i l sa prompte a g i l i t e , 
i.'ais par l a l i a s o n qui j o i n t les nerfs optique-s 
I I est ferine tousiours dans sa m o b i l i t e . 
Bref, l ' o e i l mesurant t o u t d'une me sine mc-sure, 
& soy mesme incormeu, cennoit tout l ' u n i v e r s , 
St ccnc.oit dans 1'enclos de sa ronde f i g u r e 
Le rond et le carre, le d r o i t et le t r a v e r s . 
Toutesfois ce flambeau qui conduit nostre^vie, 
Ue l'obscur de ce corps emprunte sa c l a r t e ; 
flous serons done ce corps, vous serez 1^'oeil, Llarie, 
Qui prenez de l'impur vostre pure beaute. (2) 
The f i r s t few l i n e s are medieval and c o u r t l y i n tone, t r e a t i n g 
the eye a l l e g o r i c a l l y . . He then takes a s c i e n f i f i c a t t i t u d e , 
r e l a t i n g the eye to the four humours, then describing i t 
anatomically. He then approaches i t p h i l o s o p h i c a l l y , the 
eye, not perceiving i t s e l f , can see the whole universe, i-nd 
returning again t o the image of the sphere shows how i t 
encompasses everything, t h i s time i n a geometrical sense. 
(1) Lazare.de Selve, p. 9-
(2) Marbeuf, pp.95-96. 
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f i n a l l y he takes up the image of l i g h t and dark, the eye .takini 
the ligh... from the darkness of the "body, and equating t h i s 
w i t h p u r i t y and impurity makes Mary toe eye of the "body of 
mankind. This c e n t r a l image, that!the eye i s Mary, i s not 
revealed t i l l the very end. The f i r s t part of the poem would 
seem t o "be merely an erudite digression on the theme of the 
eye, but a l l these images r e l a t e t o the c e n t r a l theme. The 
beauty, i e r f e c t i o n and complicated structure of the eye i s 
symbolic of the rol e of the "Virgin. There i s a suggestion 
of the s t y l e of the Chant Royal i n the l i n e ferme tousiours 
dans sa i n o b i l i t e . He composes images w i t h i n images i n an 
attempt.to weave every aspect of the eye i n t o the symbolic 
structure of the poem. The complexity arises from the f a c t 
that the imagery i s on two d i f f e r e n t l e v e l s . fc'irst the eye 
i s the symbol, f o r the V i r g i n , secondly a whole set of images 
describes the eye i t s e l f , vaguely suggesting some s p i r i t u a l 
significance which i s not confirmed u n t i l the end. 
Another p§em which t r i e s t o unite disparate.elements i s 
t h i s nsxt one, where the poet uses the image of. a garden as a 
framework i n t o which he can f i t tne t r a d i t i o n a l images 
connected w i t h the C r u c i f i x i o n . The complication comes from 
the c o n t r a d i c t i o n between the objects he uses, and the images 
he a t t r i b u t e s to them. Here again there i s a medieval tone 
i n the poem, i n the use of allegory. 
0 j a r d i n du Sauveur, qui a pour pallissade.s 
Les espines, les cloux, l a lance, et les douleurs, 
St l'angoisse, l'ennuy, les cr-.intes, les frayeurs, 
Pour a l l i e s , destours, cabinets, pourmenades. 
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Four rossignol un ange, et pour ses serenades 
Un ealice de mort,,, pour fontaines, dec pleurs, 
L'oraison, pour p a r t e r r e , et pour les 'belles f l e u r s , 
Des sueurs de pur sang, I'absynthe pour salades. (1) 
Obscurity i h imagery. 
Another type of complication i s when the poet takes h i s 
images from rather obscure realms of knowledge. I n t h i s poem 
La Ceppede draws h i s analogies from astrology: 
Ce grand S o l e i l , qui de 1'autre n'est qu'une flame 
Par quatre des maisons du ^grand Cercle a passe. 
Far celle.de l a Vi'erge, ou neuf mo I s _sa b e l l e ame 
A de son corps egal l'organe compasse. 
Par c e l l e du Verseau, quand son o e i l a trasse 
oa douleur par son pleur, en maint acte sans.piasme, 
Far c e l l e du Taureau-, quand son corps terrasse 
S'est pour victime. o f f e r t sur le gibet i n f ame , 
Or a ce ^.jour i l entre en c e l l e du Lion 
Ferruque de lumiere, i l darde un railion 
De rayons flamboyans sur les deux.- Hemispheres, 
l i t sa voix ruicsante, et son fremissement 
Au s c r t i r de l a tcmbe espouvantent le.s f e r e s , 
Et les rangent au jcug de leur amandement. (2) 
Christ i s compared t o the sun moving tarough four of the signs 
of the.Zodiac: Virgo, Aquarius, Taurus and Leo. The f i r s t 
analogy comes i n the comparison between the sun and C h r i s t , who 
i s the metaphorical l i g h t of the world. His l i f e corresponds 
t o the four signs of the Zodiac, h i s l i r t h , h i s l i f e of tears 
and innocence, his s a c r i f i c e , and his ultimate g l o r y . The 
l a s t sign corresponds t o the sun perruque de lumiere, suggesting 
Christ who ressembles the' l i o n , i n s p i r i n g f e a r . This i s 
another example of imagery which depends l a r g e l y on abstract 
concepts. I n the same way La Ceppede addresses God as an 
i n t e l l i g i b l e sphere whose centre i s everywhere: 
I n t e l l i g i b l e sphere, i l est indubitable 
Laaare de belve, p.4-8. 
La Ceppede, p.106 * 
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%ue ton" centre est par t o u t , qu'a luy tout a b o u t i t , (1) 
and his prayer i s that he should draw close t o Wod: 
Eonne luy tant d'Amour pour te f a i r e adherance 
t&u'il passe par de la" tout humaine jugement, 
Comzae on ne peut juger de t a circ.bnference. (2) 
Extreme emotion i s equated w i t h something incomprehensible 
t o the i n t e l l e c t . 'The image of the spherev.is also used by -
Lazare de Selve: 
Comme to u t ce grand monde a forme c i r c u l a i r e , 
Chasque p a r t i e aussi f a i t un cercle agissant; 
Chacun des Elements, dedans 1'autre passant, 
Se tourne, retournant.au repos de sa Sphere. 
Le s o l e i l rond se tcurhe en s a coarse o r d i n a i r e : 
En rond lo> lune tourne, et forme son croissant; 
Ou chasque C i e l commence i l r evient f i n i s s a h t , 
. A i n s i que tous les corps du Lfonde -^lementaire 
L'Ange se r e f lech-it vers celuy qui l ' a f a i t , 
Ce grand Tour, dont l e Centre est par t o u t s i par f a i t , 
i'.'t dont le cercle' est t e l qu'on ne le peut comprendre, 
Homme contemple en toy deux cercles precieux, 
L'ame, qui v i e n t du C i e l , d o i t retourner aux Cieux: 
Le corps, de cendre f a i t , d o i t retourner en cendre. (3) 
Here the circles.form, an analogy w i t h man's composition, and 
man i s also a universe which moves i n c i r c l e s , while God i s 
the great immesurable c i r c l e . However, t h i s poem lacks the 
emotional i n t e n s i t y of that of La Ceppede, and t r e a t s the theme 
i n a more straightforward way. 
These are a l l attempts t o weave i n t o a pat t e r n given aspects 
of b e l i e f and t o i l l u s t r a t e them by complex images. The l i n k s 
between the image and the idea are more complicated than i s 
•usual. Either the poet jumps constantly from one l e v e l t o 
another, as i n La Ceppede, or as i n the poems of Lasare de Selve 
(1) La Ceppede, p.108. 
(2) La Ceppede, p.108. 
(3) Lazare de Selve, p . l . 
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gradually builds "up the image from a series of f a c t s i n order 
t o present more convincing evidence i n Savour of the idea he 
i s i l l u s t r a t i n g . 
Expression of the incomprehensible. 
The problem facing Hopil was to elucidate what f o r him. 
was i n essence incomprehensible. Knowledge of God, f o r 
La Ceppede also, i s a mystery: 
Aux Mgrsteres I l v i n s l a nu'e sert tousjour, 
Car e l l e ' t i e n t un peu de l a n u i c t , et du >$our 
beIon que plus ou mcins le S o l e i l l a penetre. 
Ainsi (comme a travers un nuage entre-ouvert) 
Le Seigneur de Seigneurs manifeste son e t r e , 
ay trop obscureiaent, ny t r op a. dec•cuvelxt. -. :..(1) 
H o p i l , i n his attempts to express t h i s same sense of mystery, 
becomes rather confused among his images of l i g h t and dark:; 
Afcisme dans le sein de l a D i v i n i t e , 
Dans 1'occulta vsecret de aes.te T r i h i t e Cu je cherche a t as t ons.; 1* unite bien-heureuse , 
Fensant v o i r en ce lieu": l a lumiere et l e j o u r , 
Je yoy dans un t r o u i l l a t s une flamrie amoureuse 
Far les yeux de l ramour. (2) 
The confusion i s i n his own mind rather than i n the imagery 
, i t s e l f - t h i s i s obvious i n these l i n e s : 
Seigneur, je veux avoir" de vous l a cognoissance 
Far l ' o e i l mysterieux de l a simple ignorance 
Qui void q u ' i l ne void pas. (3) 
Hence the images he uses also convey confusion i n spite of 
t h e i r attempts to c l a r i f y the concept of the Holy T r i n i t y : 
Le verbe est un m i r o i r , une tree pure glace 
. Ou le pare Eternel v o i t Sa divine face 
En ce f i l s ton epoux, 
Tous deux se complaisant en ce regard f i d e l l e , 
I-'rocede un • . . amour de c o a p l a i s i r tres-doux, 
Amour essenciel que 1'esprit on appelle. (4) 
(1) La Ceppede, TD.118. 
(2) H o p i l , p.84." (3) Hoi&il. 13.90. 
(4) Hop i l , p. 17. 
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confusion i n language. 
The very abstract nature of oponde's thought Causes him 
to w r i t e poetry which is f u n c t i o n a l , compressing a great deal 
of significance i n t o a few words. Here the. idea of deat •> 
d i s t o r t s his v i s i o n : 
Mortels, qui des isortels avez p r i s vostre v i e , 
Vie qui meurt encor dsns le tombeau des Corps, 
Vous qui r'amoncelez, vos t r e s o r s , des tresors 
-De ceu-x dont par l a mort l a vie f u s t r a v i e , (1) 
The r e p e t i t i o n of t ".e abstract words v i e , mortels and tresors 
and also the inversion i n the l a s t l i n e contribute .to the 
appearance of complexity i n t h i s pcem. I t i s formed from a 
series of words or phrases which contradict each other. JSach 
word suggesting l i f e i s counterbalanced w i t h another suggesting 
death, as i n the tombeau du Corps. t i i s obsession w i t h death 
leads him back constantly to imagec and'words r e f e r r i n g t o 
death. The sa..e kind of confusion i s apparent i n the poetry 
of Hopil, but he i n s i s t s on the idea of l i f e , the true l i f e 
waich begins a f t e r death: 
Dieu, non l e Dieu des mort;. . mais des vivans se nomme, 
I I est veu des vivans, i l n'est pas veu de l'homae ii:n ce tombeau mouvant, 
I I verra dans le c i e l ce grand Dieu de l a vie-
Appelle l e Vivant, 
Par les yeux de L'ieu mort, qui sa mort a r a v i e . (2) 
The poetry of Auvray also i l l u s t r a t e s the confusion which arise 
i n poetry on the themes of death and l i f e . The confusion i s 
due simpl,.. t o the r e p e t i t i o n of the words mort and v i s wnich 
make tne basic idea seem more complicated: 
A i n s i vivant l a snort a f a i t mourir l a Vie; 
&t l a Vie. en mourant a f a i t mourir l a Mort. (5) 
(1) (2) (5) 
Sponde, p.187. 
Hopil, p.258., 
Auvray: Oeuvres bainctes, p.?8. 
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Much of t h i s confusion 
use 'death' • and ' l i f e • 
double meaning.. 
Abruptness of s t y l e . 
Another aspect of the complexity w.-;ich i s found i n Sponde's 
imagery i s the poem Mais s i f a u t - i l raourir, where images f o l l o w 
each other without being c l e a r l y l i n k e d together, each coming 
•back:to the same idea of death, even using contrasting images 
to suggest the same idea.. The images and t h e i r meaning are 
so close together t h a t there i s no need f o r any explanation. 
The next poem by Auvray shows a tendency t o jump from one 
image t o another also, using the same images t o form a contrast 
with his o r i g i n a l theme, and f i n a l l y destroying t h e i r meaning: 
,. Kelas! qu'est-ce de l'homme orgue i l l ^ u k et mutin? 
Ce n 1 est qu'une vapeur qu'un p e t i t vent empcrte, 
Vapeur, 'non, une f l e u r qui e c l o s e au matin, 
V ' i e i l l i t sur l e m i d i , puis au s o i r e l l e est morte. 
Une f l e u r , mais plustost un torrent' ^.ene-bruit 
Qri rencontre bien-tost l e gouffre 011 i l se- i-longe; 
horrent, non, e'est plustost l e scnge d'une n u i c t , 
Un songe,non vrayement, mais e'est 1'ombre d'un songe. 
Enccr l ' o ^ b r e demeure un moment arreste, 
L'homEe n'arreste r i e n en. sa course iegere; 
Le songe quelquefois p r e d i t l a v e r i t e , 
Hostre vie est toujours trompeuse et mensongere. 
Xaint t o r r e n t s'entretient en son rapide cours, 
On ne void point t a r i r l a source de son onde, 
IVIais un homme estant mort, i l est mort pour touj e u r s , 
jilt ne marche jamais sur l e plane".er du monde. 
3ien que morte est l a f l e u r , l a plante ne I'est pas, 
Lh une autre saison d'autres f l e u r s e l l e engendre,' 
lr:&±s l'hcmne ayant franchy le s u e i l de son trespas, 
Les f l e u r s a u ' i l nous produit sont les vers et l a cendre. 
(1) 
This poem seems t o be t r y i n g t o express the movement of his 
mind as he r e f l e c t s on transience. ilach image i s taken up 
arises frcm^'the f r x t t h a t many poets 
as interchangeable terms, each w i t h a 
(1) Auvray: L3. Pourmenade. 
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and rejected f o r a sore s a t i s f a c t o r y one. The image of the 
flower-at the beginning suggest the pasdug of time, but i n the 
end the flower 'acquires a kind of permanence compared w i t h man, 
and a new contrast i s formed between the flower of l i f e , and 
the worms and ashes of death. . His a b i l i t y t o play with images 
i n t h i s way i s due t o the f a c t that each one i s an accepted 
symbol'of transience, and the irony l i e s i n the f a c t that f o r 
the poet not even the most conventional of images can be 
accepted without question, but has t o be turned inside out 
and f i n a l l y r e j e c t e d . • 
There i s also a c e r t a i n abruptness of s t y l e i n the poetry 
of Leys Saunier, as when he denounces the e v i l of his times: 
Nous sommes tous a t t a i n c t s de less-ma j e s t e; 
Le parvis de l ' E g l i 3 e est d'erreur empeste: (1) 
•HI 
The term lese^ majeste i s a rather s u r p r i s i n g but very compact 
way of expressing man's abandon of God. 
Eru d i t i o n i n imagery. 
I n general the obscurity i n Saunier's s t y l e comes from 
his tendency t o over-burden h i s poems with erudite phrases. 
His l i n e s r e f e r r i n g t o the Phoenix introduce the subject very 
obliquely: 
Dieu qui veut qu'un bucher d'amas aromatique 
Vers l'Aurore allume s o i t s e r c u e i l & berceau 
.£t que le jour fee s o i t n a t a l a l'oiseau 
Qu'il garde sous les Cieux en son espece unique. (2) 
Be d e l i b e r a t e l y avoid r e f e r r i n g t o the Fhoenix by name, and 
hence his desc r i p t i o n i£ very long-winded. He obviously 
considers that a more obscure s t y l e b e f i t s a r e l i g i o u s theme, 
U-) Sauhie-r, p;. 60. "(2') taunier, p. 5^-. 
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and contributes t o the f e e l i n g of awe and d i g n i t y . 1,1 or the 
same reason, no doubt, he f i l l s h i s poems f u l l of c l a s s i c a l 
a l l u s i o n s : 
Voules-vous entonner de Christ l a mort faiveuse? 
L^on sc a i t que son faucheur est l a f i n des serpents, 
lie Jupin, de Neptun, de Fluton & des Pans 
Tyrans du c i e l , du globe & de I'onde escumeuse. (1) 
The l a s t three l i n e s become even more complicated"as he brings 
i n both B i b l i c a l and c l a s s i c a l a l l u s i o n s : 
Catharme de Jacob au saict a u t el o f f e r t , 
. Pour dernier Hecatcinbe, ayant pour nous s o u f f e r t 
Les maux prel'igurez en l a vague iurithree. (2) 
One cannot help f e e l i n g that he i s t r y i n g t o mystifj'- h is readers 
rather than : enlighten them. 
This type of deliberate complication i s found also i n 
Auvray's p o t t r y , though' t o a'lesser extent, i n some rather 
precious imagery: 
Race d'Ad&ia ma parlante peinture 
Te .fe'i'nct.,- te' peint ce sang contagieux, (3) 
o r i g i n a l s i n i s the venin du serpent Flutonique. This use of 
combined .b i b l i c a l and c l a s s i c a l mythology i s t y p i c a l of t h i s 
period and accepted without question. As a general r u l e 
obscurity i s not deliberate and i s rather t o be avoided.. Only 
those who are concerned more about the beauty of t h e i r poetry 
than t h e i r themes ornament t h e i r poetry t o the extent th a t 
Saunier dees i n these l i n e s : 
Les bergerots voyans que l ' e s t o i l l e diurne 
T i r o i t de;; Antichthons 1'Aurore, & l e s o l e i l ' 
i :lus iaune que saffran prenoit un beau vermeil, 
Tel qu'onques ne sortent de l ' o r i e n t a l e urne. (4) 
(1) Saunier, p.48. 
(2) Baunier, p.4b. (3) Auvray: Oeuvres Sainctes, p. 9* 
(4) Saunier, p.30. 
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True complexity arises from the desire t o embody i n one 
image as many themes as possible r e l a t i n g t o one idea, and t o 
g l o r i f y a r e l i g i o u s concept through reference t o d i f f e r e n t 
aspects of l i f e . Lees frequently, the complexity i s a r e s u l t 
of the confusion i n the thought of; the poet, and his attempts 
t o shed l i g h t on very d i f f i c u l t ideas. i ' i n a l l y , on occasions, 
the complexity i s a r e s u l t of the very abstract nature of the 
poetry which takes c e r t a i n images as symbols, having a r e s t r i c t e d 
bpt not e n t i r e l y obvious meaning, and clothes ideas i n very 
concise terms. 
This period, then, i s characterised f i r ^ t by emphasis on 
v i v i d images, on seeing tLie C h r i s t i a n message dramatically i n 
sensuous terms. This seems t o be an innovation, a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
which d i f f e r e n t i a t e s t h i s type of poetry from t h a t w r i t t e n e a r l i e r 
i n the century. secondly there i s the use of a n t i t h e s i s and 
paradox, common s t y l i s t i c devices but which are especially 
appropriate t o r e l i g i o u s themes. L i f e i s seen i n te.ims of 
opposites, as black and white. F i n a l l y , - a c e r t a i n amount of 
confusion r e s u l t s from the poet's searching f o r images which 
w i l l adequately express as much as possible of the mystery and 
holiness of the C h r i s t i a n f a i t h . Images are needed t o provide 
a strong l i n k between t h i s world and the next, and t o elucidate 
the confusion of l i f e t o some extent. 
The type of imagery used varies w i t h the i n d i v i d u a l poet 
between v i v i d l y concrete and sensuous, and the extremely abstract. 
The l a t e r examples show t u i s f a i l u r e of the image t o some extent 
t o embody an abstract i d e a l , whereas i n the f i r s t examples the 
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v i s u a l imagination of the poet replaces the r i g i d d i s c i p l i n e 
of abstract ideas. 
However, a l l these c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the imagery of t h i s 
period show a desire f o r t r u t h , and f o r t h a t t r u t h t o he above 
a l l convincing. i i i t h e r the image i s intended to demonstrate 
the t r u t h i n p i c t u r e s , or to make the reader see i t . i n terms 
of a choice "between r i g h t and-wrong, or to b u i l d up a kind of 
proof from apparently unconnected aspects of experience, making 
use of any source from the Bible t o c l a s s i c a l mythology. 
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Chapter V. 
The question now arises of the function of the image 
• w i t h i n the poem. The image may be c e n t r a l t o the poem, or 
the poem may depend cn a succession of linked" images. Again, 
the imagery may he an i l l u s t r a t i o n of the theme, a p a r a l l e l 
development f o l l o w i n g the thought cl o s e l y . i-'inally, i t may 
he something added on t o the theme t o decorate i t , t o i l l u s t a t e 
one point and t o make the poem s u p e r f i c i a l l y more b e a u t i f u l . 
The r e l a t i o n of the image t o the theme i s n a t u r a l l y 
d i f f i c u l t t o measure, especially w i t h i n the loose framework 
of the long epic poems of d'Aubigne, du Bartas and t h e i r 
i m i t a t o r s , or the long a l l e g o r i c a l poems of &ody. Here the 
narrative i s interwoven w i t h d e s c r i p t i o n and the images are 
apt t o become lengthy and de t a i l e d and form a kind of digression 
from the movement of the poem i t s e l f . I t i s r e a l l y only i n 
the shorter poems that i t i s possible t o analize the importance 
which the-poet places i n h i s "imagery. 
Imagery as c e n t r a l t o the poem, 
The typ- of poetry.in which the image plays the most 
important part i s that where the poem i s formed around the 
p a r t i c u l a r image tha t the poet bas chosen. I n the f o l l o w i n g 
poem by'La Ceppede the deer i s a symbol f o r C h r i s t , and the 
object of the poem i s t o r e l a t e aspects of t h i s symbol t o the 
events of Christ's l i f e . 
Le Cerf que le veneur relance au hois sauvage, 
Void un fleuve, s'y j e t t e , nage, et gaigne l e bord. 
Christ poursuivy de J u i f s , nage smz eaux de l a mort, 
Les passe, et vi e n t s u r g i r a 1 1 immortal rivage. 
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Le Cerf hayt le serpent, l'attaque, le ravage, 
Le mord et 1 Venglout.it: Christ mortellement mord 
Le serpent qui four-nit & l a mort son breuvage. 
Cete sor t e n g l o u t i t , et d e s t r u i c t son e f f o r t 
I I a (pour ce q u ' i l est l e vivant et l a v i e ) 
Cete iaort .devoree a son estre asservie, 
Comme l'estomach change en l a I t son aliment. 
A ce v i c t o r i o u s l a troupe prophetique 
Comine au cerf matineux -a chante son Cantique 
i t nous seaiond f i d e l e au me sine compliment* (1) 
The deer c a r r i e s out on the plane of r e a l i t y the actions which 
Jesus carries, out on the s p i r i t u a l plane, There i s a very close 
p a r a l l e l between the image and i t s s p i r i t u a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , and 
the poem i t s e l f is'formed around the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of.the image. 
I n t h i s next poem the^ image i s the i n t r o d u c t i o n , and serves t o 
give a form t o the narrative which r e l a t e s part of the action 
of the C r u c i f i x i o n . I t also establishes a l i n k between 
d i f f e r e n t parts of the Bible - Jesus 1 own metaphor i s r e l a t e d 
to the h i s t o r i c a l f a c t s of the Crucifixion.. The image plays 
the- most important r o l e w i t h i n the poem, and also has a value 
i n i t s e l f of deepening the significance of the B i b l i c a l n a r r a t i v e 
Le t o r r e n t orageux entraine renversses 
Les maisons, qu'on assied sur l e sable mouvant, 
Mais les autres qu'on a sur l e rocher dressees 
Ke branslent point au coups, ny des f l o t s , ny du vent. 
Les f l o t s de ces torrens que les J u i f s vont pleuvant 
Sur l e corps du Sauveur, entrainent dispersees 
Ses dix pauvres brebis: mais les fermes chaussees 
Be ce coeur maternel vont leur e f f o r t bravant. (2) 
To a lesser extent Rambervillet adopts the same technique, using 
an image which has a more accepted symbolic importance: 
Flambeau, qui l u i s sens-fin, duquel l a douce flamme 
La crasse de noz coeurs consume douces;ent, 
Qui dissip/ant l a nuic t de t o u t aveugleinent 
Des rays'du pur amour illumines nostre ase. (5) 
La Ceppede, p. 107. 
La Ceppede, p.71. 
Rambervillet", v. 147. 
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The flame has abstract a t t r i b u t e s , the rays du pur amour, but 
these only describe the torch which exists as a r e a l i t y , 
embodying the two processes of burning and i l l u m i n a t i n g , 
g i v i n g l i f e t o the two ideas of redemption and guidance.' 
I n t e r l i n k e d v i s u a l images. 
These are examples of poetry where the abstract.ideas t o 
a c e r t a i n extent .are. subordinated t o a symbolic truth-, embodied 
i n a concrete image. ' More common i s poetry, where the abstract 
ideas are replaced by v i s u a l images which are i n f a c t more r e a l -
t o the poet. /As. one would expect, t h i s type of poetry i s 
t y p i c a l .of d'Aubigne': t h i s i s . a poem from L'Hiver which 
• i l l u s t r a t e s h i s conception- of the r e l a t i o n s h i p between the 
i n d i v i d u a l and God: 
Je porte dans le c i e l mes yeux et mes.desirs, 
Joignant, comme ..les mains, l e coeur a ma requete. 
Je p l o i e mes genoux, atterant mes p l a i s i r s . 
Je Te decouvre, 6 Dieu, mes peches et ma t e t e . 
f/.es yeux ds mes desirs corrupteurs cnt cherche 
L'horr'eur, mes mains." le sang, et mon coeur les vengeances.. 
Mes genoux ont ploye au piege du peche', 
. Et ma t e t e a bien moins de cheveux que d'.offenses. 
Si je me deguisais, Tes c l e i r s yeux sont en moi, 
Ces yeux qui percent tout et defont toutes ruses. 
Qui p o u r r a i t s'excuser, accuse par son ro i ? 
Je m'accuserai done, a f i n que Tu m'excuses: 
Mais "qui cuide t i r e r un f r i v o l e rideau 
Pour celer ses peches se prive de Ta face, 
Bi qui pense donner a" Tes yeux un bandeau, 
li s t hu, et ne v o i t pl;;.s Ira face n i Ta grace. 
Fere p i e i n de douceur, comme aussi juste r o i , 
•^ui de grace et de l o i t i e n s en main les balances, 
Comment pourrais-je f a i r o une paix avec T o i , 
£&ui ne puis seulement f a i r e treve aux offenses? 
Je suis cojaine aux enfers par mes f a i t s v i c i e u x ; 
Je suis n o i r et sanglant par mes pech.es, s i a i - j e 
, Jjes a i l e s de l a f o i pour reveler aux cieux, 
i-t l'eau de Siloe me blanchit comme neige. 
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jsxauce-moi du c i e l , seul f o r t , "con, sage et beau, . 
!^,ui donne, au jour l e cle;.ir et l e chaud a l a flamme, 
L'eti'e a tou t ce qui est, au s o l e i l son flambeau, 
Moteur du grand mobile, et ane de toute ame. 
Tu l e fe r a s , mon Eieu, moh espoir est c e r t a i n . 
J-uisQue Tu l ' as donne pour arrhe et pour avance, 
Jilt I 1 a main bienfaisante est cette seule pjain 
Qui p a r f a i t sans f a i l l i r I'oeuvre qu'elle commence. 
He deploie sur moi ce grand vent consumant. 
Tout ce qui luy r e s i s t e et ce q u ' i l vsut a t t e i n d r e , 
Mais pour donner l a v i e au lumignon fumant, 
Souffle pour allumer et non pas pour eteindre. 
La langue du mediant dechire mon honneur, 
^uand de plume et de voix l e Tien j ' e c r i s et chant e; 
T'elivre-moi de honte et ne sou f f r e , Seigneur, 
' Au vaisseau de Ta g l o i r e une senteur puante. • 
Je me sauve ctez 'L'oi, les mains et le coeur mis 
Aux cornes de l ' a u t e l . i'ort des f o r t s , juste juge, 
fte souffre pas l e ±\r des meurtriers ennemis 
liinganglanter Ton sein en bris a n t Ton refuge. 
Cet e s p r i t qui me rend haineux de mon peche 
C'est le Uonsolateur, qui m'apprend: Abba,Fere 
De contraires e f f e t s je suis par l u i tous'he, 
Car i l f a i t que .je crains et s i f a i t que j'espere. 
Tu m'arroses du c i e l , i n g r a t qui ne produis 
Qu'amers chardons au lieu- de douces medecines.. 
irends ;I'a gaule, Seigneur-, pour abattre ces f r u i t s 
Et non pas l a cognee a couper les racines. 
Use de- chatime'nts, non de p u n i t i o n . 2;monde mes jetons, laisse l a branche tendre, 
A i n s i que, pour chasser l ' a i r de 1 ' i n f e c t i o n , 
Mettant l e feu partout on ne met r i e n en cendre. (1) 
He begins by drawing a p a r a l l e l between h i s physical actions 
and h i s s p i r i t u a l ones. he ascribes i i i s sins t o the d i f f e r e n t 
parts of tl5e body, and i s aware above . a l l of ijod's eyes looking 
at him. Thus he places himself i n a physical-rat-ier than a 
mental r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h G-od. Moreover, h i s sins are v i s i b l e : 
Je suis n o i r et sanglant par mes peches 
and l a t e r he describes his disgrace as a se'nteur puante. 
(1) D'Aubigne: Oeuvres, Paris 1877. Vol. IV p.301. 
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This l i n k i n g of physical actions to. s p i r i t u a l i s t y p i c a l 
of many* Catholic, poets, who,!use. tears as symbols of repentance. 
D'Aubigne experiences his emotions through the senses, and i s 
acutely a?/are of God's eyes on him. ' His refuge i s i n the 
house of tfod, i n f a c t God himself i s t h i s refuge, which any 
attacks on the person of d'.iubigne w i l l d e f i l e : 
• Ensanglanter Ton sein en brisant Ton refuge 
•-.It i s i n t e r e s t i n g that God i s the creator i s so f a r as he 
gives physical properites t o things: 
• Viui donne au jour l e c l e i r et l e chaud a l a flamme. 
J*or d'Aubigne these physical properties are the essence, 
without Vfhich the world would not e x i s t . .The poem i t s e l f 
moves, from one image t o another f o l l o w i n g the movement of his 
thought . h i i themes are' almost always c ..ntained i n .an image, 
or very' v i v i d language as i n 
Lk langue du me chant dechire mon honneur., • 
where i.t i s the tongue i t s e l f w ich becomes a sword i n f l i c t i n g , 
real•wounds•on his honour* -The images wi t h which he ends 
convey a l l the subtlety of his ideas on the purging of s i n , 
us i n the ember, or the last, two verses, where he d i f f e r e n c i a t e s 
the idea of. chatiments and pun it-ion w i t h his ima^e of pruning 
.trees. A l l these images point t o a destructive f o r c e , which 
i s God, but which can destroy the s i n and leave the soul 
untouched. D'Aubigne sees t h i s process as a physical one, 
which w i l l e n t a i l s u f f e r i n g , but his imagery reveals t h a t he 
fe e l s e v i l t o be connected t o the physical side of l i f e . 
The development of the poem i s c a r r i e d out'more through 
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the imagery than through the ideas expressed. V?e see the 
confrontation of the soul and God, we see the sins with which-
i t i s burdened, and the sufferings i t undergoes, and the' 
eventual punishment through which-the soul w i l l be freed. 
The i n d i v i d u a l i t y of the imafi-e. 
Imagery i s p a r t i c u l a r l y valuable when used t o convey an 
idea and an emotion at the same time. Sponde expresses h i s 
irony through the imagery of the a n t - h i l l s which are man's . 
ambition seen through the eyes of God. This image r e f l e c t s 
iiponde's scorn f o r man himself: 
Je vpy ces vermisseaux b a s t i r dedans leurs plaines 
Les monts de leur dessins, dont les cimes hurr.aines 
Semblent presque esgaler leurs coeurs ambitieux. (1) 
Within the poem the image pr., cents at the same time an 
i l l u s t r a t i o n of the ideas expressed i n the f i r s t h a l f - tha t 
man r a r e l y imagines his own death: 
..dans son oubly tout le monde s'endort. (2) 
and a more v i v i d condemnation of t h i s a t t i t u d e . This image 
i s the ce n t r a l point of the poem, forming a t r a n s i t i o n from 
the philosophical reasoning of the f i r s t eight l i n e s t o the 
r h e t o r i c a l ana i r o n i c condemnation of the l a s t three: 
Geants, ou. poussez-vous ces beaux amas de poudre? 
Vous les amonceles? vous les verrez dissoudre: 
l i s montent de l a Terre? l i s tomberont des Cieux. (3) 
The image i s the dramatic presentation of man's f o l l y as Spcnde 
sees i t . 
I n contrast w i t h t h i s Hopil uses the image of birds 
(1) Sponde, p.189-
(2) Sponde, p.139-
(3) Sponde, p.189. 
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which i l l u s t r a t e s the transformation God can e f f e c t i n man's 
soul, and at the same time conveys the f e e l i n g of extasy i n 
the f l i g h t of the bird:-. 
Ternaire g l o r i e u , , o nature e t e r n e l l e , 
' j£on ame est un Sorbeau,1 f a i t e s - l a Colombelle 
iour voler dans les Cieux. (1) 
This next image evokes also the f e e l i n g of security i n the 
re l a t i o n s h i p between God and man: 
Son sein est l e doux n i d des chastes t o u r t e r e l l e s , 
Les troux de l a muraille ou vont les colombelles 
x Fidellement nigher. (2) 
A l l these 'images form toe f o c a l point of the poem, the 
condensation of the poet's ideas and emotion, and express thought 
and emotion concisely. S i m i l a r l y i n t h i s image from iiponde: 
Pourquoy tiendray-je roide a ce vent qui saboule 
Le Sablon de mes Jours d :un i n v i n c i b l e effe-rt? (3) 
the expression of doubt and uncertainty i s framed i n an image 
which su.:..:S up h i s despair: i t i s impossible f o r him t o r e s i s t 
the wind, since his days are l i k e saiid and w i l l a l l be blown 
away eventually. The imaje he chooses reveals h i s deepest 
fears; elsewhere he uses another image t o express his f e e l i n g 
of hope: 
Eeprens coeur, mon Es p r i t ^ reprens nouvelle fo r c e , 
Toy, mouelle d'un f e s t u , perce a" travers l'escorce, 
St, v i v a n t , fay mourir l'escorce et l e f e s t u . (4) 
The image i s one of violence, the body being destroyed to' fEee . 
the soul. The importance of the soul i s that i t i s the 
mouelle and the use of the image of a piece of straw again i s 
(1) ttopil, p.180, 
( 2 ) Jriopi 1, p••. 2t>cj.. 
(3) Sponde, p.196. 
(4) Bponde, p.183-
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a very i r o n i c judgement on man's value, and at the same time 
shows the strength of the -soul compared t o the body. T-his i s 
i 
the essence of his philosophy, h i s a t t i t u d e t o death, which 
f i n d s adequate expression only through an image, because of 
i t s complexity and s e l f - c o n t r a d i c t i o n . I n Sponde's poems 
i t i s often the image which gives the form, e i t h e r summing 
up h i s thought i n a concise phrase, or. forming a constant 
these through the poem. 
Imagery complementing the idea. 
I n other poems, imagery i s used as a kind of explanation. 
I n t h i s extract from a poem by Lpys Godet, already quoted: 
•Comme on,:.veoit que l ' a b e i i l e en succeant l a rosee 
Sur l'esmail de l a f-leur qui en est arrosee, 
Change ces't'e liqueur en un miel doucereux 
La grace de mon Bieu venant sur moy s'espandre, 
iile lavera du t o u t , & me fer a reprendre 
Ma naifve couleur, m'eslevant d r o i t aux cieux. (1) 
the action of grace i s explained through the image of the bee. 
The transformation of dew i n t o honey i s something of a mystery, 
but an accepted f a c t , so serves as an i l l u s t r a t i o n , and a proof, 
of the action of grace. Here the image, the proof, i s as 
important as the concept i t expresses, and forms the c e n t r a l 
point of the poem. 
Imagery can thus be used often t o explain a s i t u a t i o n 
which may otherwise be d i f f i c u l t t o understand. Eu Bartas• i n 
the next extract explains God's creation. The image i s not 
intended t o be decorative, and other poets of hi s period 
might have rejected his image as u n f i t t e d t o i l l u s t r a t e t h i s 
(1) Godet, p.22. 
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p a r t i c u l a r theme: 
Ou Men coinne 1' oise.au qui tasche rendre v i f s 
Et ses oeufs naturels et ses oeufs a d o p t i f s , 
S e t i e n t couche sur eux, et d'une chaleur v i v e , 
• F a i t qu'un> rond jaune-blanc en un po^let s'avive, 
u'une mesmd faqon 1'Esprit. de I'Eternel 
Sembldit cbuver ce gouf fre';';, et d'un soin paternel 
Verser en chasque part une-vertu feconde, 
Pour d'un s i lourd as as e x t r a i r e un s i teau monde. (.1) 
The image i s not c e n t r a l t o the poem, hut i l l u s t r a t e s one 
p a r t i c u l a r p o i n t . Chassignet also uses t h i s type of imagery 
a great deal, lio i l l u s t r a t e an idea which already e x i s t s i n 
his mind. For t h i s reason he i s fond of using s t o r i e s from 
ancient h i s t o r y or legend t o provide examples f o r h i s themes. 
His poems develop as philosophical arguments w i t h the images 
as examples. This image i s worked out i n d e t a i l t o prove 
h i s p o i n t : 
Nostre vie est un jev., ou s i l e i>e soudain 
Sur l e t a b l i e r ne rdule en favorable chance, 
Jiit l e di s c r e t rjoueur -l.es t a b l e t t e s n'agence 
Selon l?Of.dre des poins, i l se t r a v a i l l e en vain. 
Or ny 1'evenement ,• ny le sort i n c e r t a i n 
l u De avantureus, n'est .sen notre puissance, 
•Mais user'de l a chance, et par meure prudence, 
Obyier a sa perte, et cphfirmer l e gain. (2) 
This next poem shows how an image i s developed p a r a l l e l t o his 
thought: 
Sqais t u que c'est de vivre? autant comme passer-
Uh chemin tortueus; ore l e pie t e casse, 
Le genou s ' a f o i b l i s t , l e mouvement se lasse 
ifit l a s o i f v i e n t le tei n t . d e t a levre effacer. 
Tantost i l t ' y conyient un t i e n amis l a i s s e r , 
Tantost enterrer 1'autre; ore i l f a ut que t u passe 
Un t o r r e n t de douleur, et franchisses l'audace 
IK'un rocher de souspirs, fascheus^a traverser. 
(1) 
(2) 
Du Bartas, Vol. i l La Premiere Sepmaine, p.205-
Chassignet, pp.'85-84. 
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Farmy tant de destours i l f a ut prendre.carriere 
Jusque'au i-'ort de l a mort, e-t fuyant en a r r i e r e 
wous ne fuyohs ppurtant le trespas qui nous s u i t . 
Allons y a regret?. L1STERNJLL nous y " t r a i n s , 
' Allons y_.de bon coeur? son vcul'oir nous y seine; 
Flustost" qu'estre t r a i n e . mieus vaut estre conduit. (1) 
The image of .the journey stresses the f e e l i n g of continual 
movement towards death, a progression which only leads from 
one misfortune t o another. He moves from ima.^ e t o r e a l i t y 
constantly.' A t , f i r s t the sufferings are physical ones, then 
he remembex's how i n l i f e friendships are bound t o «-nd. The 
d i f f i c u l t i e s of the journey then become a l l e g o r i c a l : t o r r e n t 
de douleur and rocher de sauspirs and the f i n a l i«'ort de l a mort 
u n t i l the moral p o i n t , that the journey towards death i s '.. ... 
i n e v i t a b l e . The image gradually looses i t s r e a l i t y and gives 
i way t o the moral argument, becoming a mere a l l e g o r i c a l device 
whereas at the beginning i t had been.more v i v i d but less close 
t o the theme, 
Imagery- as un i f y i n g element.. 
As -in the preceding poem the image' may form the s t r u c t u r a l 
u n i t y of the poem, bringing together d i f f e r e n t elements and 
r e l a t i n g them loosely t o the same central-image. This poem 
by Lasare de Selve i s also apparently w r i t t e n around one c e n t r a l 
image: 
Tandis que le Torrent-de^ passions mondaines, • 
J^mporte nos e s p r i t s dans l a mer .des malheurs • 
Le SauvL-ur pour s o u f f r i r un Torrent de douleurs 
Traverse du Torrent les ondec inhumaines.. 
Luy-mesme e.;.t l e T o r r e n t det bontez souverai-hes 
Roulant du grand Olympe en ce v a l l o h de pleurs; . 
(1) Cha.ssignet, pp.28-29. 
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Qui pour nous enyvrer d*un Torrent de douceurs' 
! Mous t i r e du T o r r e n t des eternelles peine?, 
i'ais .las I c'est' l e Torrent de nos i n i q u i t e s 
viui f a i t que. pour s o u f f r i r toutes ces cruantes 
I I passe le Torrent avecques m i l l e alarmes. 
0 vray i'orrent d'amour qui es rcule des Gieux, 
±''ay s'ortir de nos'coeurs, et rouler de nos yeux 
Des rapides Torrents de sanglots, et de larmes. (1) 
This image,, however, has very l i t t l e f o r c e , anc. i n f a c t i t s 
meaning i s so f l e x i b l e as t o become, almost completely over-
shadowed by the abstract ideas i t accompanies. . I t i s only 
i n the l a s t l i n e that i t acquires any concrete r e a l i t y , and 
t h i s of course i s the most important point i n the theme'of 
•the poem. Here the image i s mainly a s t y l i s t i c device, a 
means of weaving together more strongly the abstract themes, 
and leading up t o the f i n a l important theme of penitence. 
Imagery as decoration. 
•In contrast the imagery of the next poem i s very v i v i d 
and sensuous: 
Hon Ame esioui toy, t u es l a plante aimee 
. Qu'a T>lante de sa. main l e monarque des Cieux, 
La palme f l o r i s s a n t e au bord delicieux 
De l a source-d'eau vive en son dos enfer^ee, 
Tu es l e beau verger, 1'enceinte par-semee 
De roses, d ' o e u i l l e t s , & de l i s gracieux 
Possession c'noisie aggreable a ses yeux 
^ u ' i l a des saints parfums de sa grace embasmee 
Flus encor, en toy seul i l a i o i n t les destins 
Du c i e l & de l a t e r r e a chaisnons aimantins, 
Tu es l e beau l i e u qui en un les enlasses. 
Doncq Ame peu-tu moins que d'un sacre retour 
Te vouer, non i n g r a t e , a ce grand Dieu d'amour 
.Et dcucement languir en m i l i e u de ses graces? • (2) 
I t i l l u s t r a t e s his idea, of the r e l a t i o n s h i p between God and t i e 
human soul, but apart from showing tha t the soul belongs both 
(1) Lazare de Selve, p.46. 
(2) Pierre de Croix, p.5-
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t o heaven and t o earth, the actual- imagery serves onl;1, t o 
create a general f e e l i n g of pleasantness and beauty. The 
poem consists i n a series of images which repeat the same 
idea. . Yet i t i s t h i s imagery which dominates the poeia, 
although' i t s f u n c t i o n i s mainly decorative. . The very beauty 
of the images however serves.to emphasize the uniqueness of 
t h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p between the. soul and Cxod. Many images 
which would appear t o be simply decorative have a more serious 
f u n c t i o n . A great deal of the imagery of t h i s period combines 
description w i t h symbolism. The poems of Cesar de Npst-radame, 
concentrating on the comparison between Ii"agdalene • s tears and 
pearls, are making use of t h i s as a symbol of penitence, p o i n t i n g 
out i t s value f o r the C h r i s t i a n . Those poets who describe 
Christ on the cross as a sight of great beauty are seeking 
the symbolic beauty which l i e s behind the physical horror. 
Even t h i s description by La Ceppede, although h o r r i f y i n g i n i t s 
e n t i r e t y , uses comparisons which stress the beauty of Christ's 
face. 
Ces yeux (t a n t o s t s i beaux) rebatus,^ r 'enfoncez. 
Hessalis, sent helasl deux S o l e i l s eclipses, 
Le coral de sa bouche est ores jaune-pasle. (1) 
The imagery s t i l l stresses the beauty of C h r i s t , even though 
i t has been destroyed. Christ's beauty is-t h e image of his 
s p i r i t u a l v i r t u e s , i t i s not simply gratuitous decoration. 
However, n o t ' a l l imagery i s as c e n t r a l t o the expression 
of b e l i e f . Much descriptive imagery i s intended merely t o 
(1) La Ceppede, p.59-
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create a more b e a u t i f u l atmosphere. The beauty of. the V i r g i n 
i s a theme on which, .poets can l a v i s h ornamentation: • Loys 
Saunier, always addicted t o long-winded descriptions, elaborates 
i n t h i s way: 
Chantez ceste couleur de laquelle l'Aurcre 
3es iornees embelit, mignarde merit lace ant 
lies roses et les l i s pres ."l^-oiTlex-.; pourprissant, 
L'yvoire & l e c o r a i l de ses bouches encore;. (1) 
Imagery which says ve„.y l i t t l e , but simply creates a r h e t o r i c a l 
effect, can be found even i n the poetry of La Ceppede. 
Le beau Frintemps n'a point de^fueillages verds, 
L.'Hyver tant de glaqens, I'Sste ta'nt de gave l i e s , 
gue durant cette n u i c t l e Hoy de l^'univers' 
Souffre d'indignitez et de peines houvelles. (2) 
This i s simply a bringing together of commonplace associations 
t o i l l u s t r a t e a minor p o i n t : the sufferings of Christ have 
very l i t t l e i n themselves t o do w i t h the' f u e i l l a g e s verds or 
the glagons. Here the imagery betrays a taste f o r exaggeration 
which i s found often i n the poetry of t h i s period. Even the 
most minor points are given exaggerated emphasis and i l l u s t r a t e d 
by ornate images, as i n t h i s extract from I;'.'alherbe: 
• I I est bien assure que l'angoisse q u ' i l porte 
i e s'emprisonne pas^ sous les c l e f s d'une porte, 
• # t que de tous cotes e l l e suivra ses pas. (3) 
Anguish being personifed. by a person wbo follows St Peter i s 
perhaps as acceptable image, but the reference t o the c l e f s 
j, 
d'une pcrte i s unnecessary, and i r r e l e v a n t to the emotion • 
expressed, and contributes nothing t o the poem* 
(1) Saunier, p.36. (2) La Cepp&de, p.55« (3) ' Malherbe, p.50. . 
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Popular images.. 
Although not a l l imagery i s close l y linked t o the basic 
ideas and emotions the poet i s t r y i n g t o express, i t i s p l a i n 
t h a t the image i n general dominates the poem. Perhaps the 
r e l i g i o u s poet i s conscious of providing a v a r i a t i o n on a 
well-worn theme, and h i s personal a t t i t u d e i s revealed mainly 
i n the imagery he provides as i l l u s t r a t i o n . The t r u t h s of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y are not new, but each image he discovers throws 
some new,light on these t r u t h s . On the other hand, the 
importance' 6f imagery i n the development of. r e l i g i o u s ideas 
has been stressed i n Chapter i j , and the poet may simply 
f o l l o w the t r a d i t i o n of devotional l i t e r a t u r e . . &oiue images 
recur, over and over i n the. poetry of t h i s period, .as accepted 
means of expressing c e r t a i n r e l i g i o u s t r u t h s . Perhaps the 
most frequent are those where the ship represents l i f e , or 
the soul, as f o r Chassignet: , • 
Lors. nous ae.r.ons r a v i s , autant que le p i l o t t e 
Qui,'dormant en l a nef quant douteuse e l l e f l o t t e , 
Se v o i t 'au rasveiZler dans le moie a r r i v e . (1) 
or i n a more gloomy passage from Pierre Poupo: 
Sur une Mer d 1 ennuis, de tormens, & de r.leurs 
&n un basteau p o u r r i , p l e i n de meschant bagage, 
H'ayant pour toupe e s t o i l l e , au m i l i e u de 1'orage. 
Que l ' i r e du Seigneur ardante en mes douleurs. (2) 
Another frequent image i s th a t where blood and tears are 
interwoven: 
Qui f e r a de mes yeux deux ondcyantes fcntainesY 
Mais plustost qui^feca que l e sung de mes veines 
ii'n larmes eschange i'espuise par ley yeux? .(3) 
(1) 'Chassignet,' p.42. 
(2) Poupo, p.5* 
(3) Pierre de Croix, p.173-
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Christ i s the ihoenix and' the Pelican. God i s the sun, the 
perfection- of the sphere. Poems t o fche V i r g i n and ?/ary. 
Magdalene use the images of pearls, s i l v e r and gold, honey. 
The same imagery recurs i n poetry on the same theses, the 
JJay of Judgement f o r instance, or the C r u c i f i x i o n . Blood 
becomes a symbol of redemption f o r the l a t t e r , but a symbol 
of punishment f o r the former. 
Aesthetic theory. 
These convenitonal images- and symbols become more n a t u r a l 
and f a m i l i a r than abstract ideas. Many of the poets of t h i s 
period themselves professed t o scorn beauties of s t y l e ; i t 
was important above a l l that poetry should reveal t r u t h as 
they saw i t , and t h i s t r u t h was closely connected w i t h the 
r e a l i t i e s Of the m a t e r i a l world. 
Most theories agree t h a t a r t should be both pleasing and 
b e n e f i c i a l t o the reader, but i n practice w r i t e r s are usually 
more i n c l i n e d t o one of the two extremes. Jean Vauquelin i n 
his Art Fqetique puts forward the doctrine t h a t poetry should 
be pleasing and i n s t r u c t i v e . This extract shows how he thinks 
t h a t the poet should ornament h i s verses: 
Tout ,ainsi le Poete en 'ses vers r a v i r a 
Par divers passe temps celuy qui les l i r a , 
iJmerveille de v o i r t a n t de Gnoses s i b e l l e s , JBn ses vers repeignant les choses nature.lles, 
Ji:t de v o i r son e s p r i t en ce monde d i s t r a i t , ' ^ ,. 
Mirer d'un autre monde un autre beau p o u r t r a i t . (1) 
This idea of the poet r e f l e c t i n g the beauties of nature i n 
his poems i s hardly t o be found i n the poetry considered here. 
(1) Jean Vauquelin de Fresnay: L'Art Foetique, Paris 1885* 
pp. 160-162}. 
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The emphasis on i n s t r u c t i o n , i s pore marked i n the i n t r o d u c t i o n s 
t o t h e i r poeins, Where many of them d a i s i e d a t l e a s t t o be 
i n d i f f e r e n t t o the beauties of s t y l e , and t o p r e f e r a more 
xmpolished;re1ngbe;2*±ngpf s p i r i t u a l t r u t h s . Chassignet apologises 
f o r h i s bad s t y l e , and s t a t e s h i s aims th u s : 
• i l me s u f i ' i t 'de sender, e t essayer ce que ma f o r c e ne peut 
d e s c o u v r i r , e t r e t a s t a n t et p e t r i s s a n t ceste n o u v e l l e 
q u i 
jour 
maniable ... ( 1 ) 
or Serveze i n h i s - i n t r o d u c t i o n : 
L ' a r t ne m'a p o i n t guide,- mais p l u s t p s t l a n a t u r e , ( 2 ) , 
and Abel d 1Argent: 
Je me ^contente d ' e s c r i r e nalyement, &. sans*.,fard^par l a ' 
v a n i t e , que j'embrasse, est annemie des mpnda'ines mign^-
a r d i s e s : . s u f f i t quand on p a r l e i n t e l l i g i b l e m e n t , &. 
' vaut b i e n raie'ux e s c r i r e s implement', que par uh t r a i c t . 
, de gueule- p a r o i s t r e , ou blasphemateur, ou profahe. (3-) 
Although most of these statements are n o t - t o be taken 
e n t i r e l y s e r i o u s l y , ;:.any poets seemed t o have the general aim 
of c o n v i n c i n g the reader of the t r u t h of t h e i r statement?, t . j 
make.him r e f l e c t on c e r t a i n s u b j e c t s , and t o draw h i s a t t e n t i o n 
away from the v a i n t h i n g s of l i f e . D'Aubigne's i n t e n t i o n i s 
not t o please but t o h o r r i f y : 
I c i l e sang n'est f e i n t , l e meurtre n'y defaut.. (4-) 
The importance of h i s r o l e i s such t h a t he must through h i s 
p o e t r y awaken the conscience of i'ranee, by u s i n g a s t y l e which 
shocks r a t h e r than pleases, and the imagery of h i s p o e t r y 
( 1 ) Chassignet, p.11 . 
(2) Nerveze, Preface. 
( 3) D' Argent, 1.ref ace . 
( 4-) Les Trag.iques, p. 31 . 
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r e f l e c t s h i s i n t e n s e l y propagandist a t t i t u d e . 1 Ho the r o l e 
o f image y i n h i s p o e t r y i s the reverse of being d e c o r a t i v e , 
i t s f u n c t i o n i s ! t o shock and h o r r i f y the reader.' One would 
imagine, t h e r e f o r e , t h a t imagery would be used to. develop the 
ideas i n a v e r y ? f u n c t i o n a l , r a t h e r than d e c o r a t i v e way. There 
are images which are almost p u r e l y d e c o r a t i v e , but v e r y o f t e n 
v. 
a poet l i k e du feartas or La Cep^ede uses imagery t o e x p l a i n 
problems of r e l i g i o n by analogy. aponde us'es imagery t o make 
h i s ideas more p r e c i s e , t o b r i n g out the c o n f l i c t he f e e l s 
i n more d e f i n i t e terms. Other poets use imagery to-express 
t h e i r emotional a t t i t u d e s t o r e l i g i o u s q uestions. D'Aubigne 
i s an example of t h i s : h i s v e r y v i o l e n t imagery conveys h i s 
own a t t i t u d e towards l i f e . The g e n t l e r , p r e t t i e r imagery of 
the m y s t i c a l poets al s o expresses an emotional a t t i t u d e t o 
l i f e , a sense of hope and ijoy, w h i l e on the other hand 
Chassignet's use of imagery r e v e a l s h i s hopelessness. I t i s 
mainly i n the use of imagery t h a t these d i f f e r e n t - a t t i t u d e s are 
revea l e d . 
So the image, i t s e l f u s u a l l y p lays an important r o l e w i t h i n 
the poem. F i r s t l y , images may have a st r o n g symbolic purpose, 
and the poem i t s e l f may be formed around t h e image: or the 
poem may be b u i l t out of a succession of images, the thought 
being developed through imagery. On the other hand the image 
may be the c e n t r a l p o i n t of the poem, the c u l m i n a t i o n of the 
poet's thought, or the i l l u s t r a t i o n of an i d e a . The image may 
also b r i n g t o g e t h e r d i s p a r a t e elements u n i t i n g them i n t o a whole 
F i n a l l y , the image may-be used t o b e a u t i f y a theme, or simply as 
a s t y l i s t i c d e c o r a t i o n , although t h i s i s r a r e . 
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Conclusion 
For the r e l i g i o u s poet the t r u t h i s unchangeable, a f i x e d 
framework t-> which a l l fragmentary impressions of the w o r l d 
can be r e l a t e d . I t i s around t h i s one s t a b l e c e n t r a l t r u t h 
t h a t a l l knowledge of the w o r l d r e v o l v e s , and imagery t r i e s t o 
r e f l e c t aspects of i t . On the lowest plane the imagery may 
b e a u t i f y the C h r i s t i a n r e l i g i o n , on t h e h i g h e s t be a symbol 
l i n k i n g the world t o the framework of t r u e r e a l i t y * 
I n t h i s way imagery performs the f u n c t i o n d e f i n e d i n the' 
f i r s t chapter: t h a t i s , , t he poet i l l u s t r a t e s aspects of 
s p i r i t u a l experience through metaphors taken from the w o r l d 
around him. 'Dhus he r e l a t e s the s p i r i t u a l and t e r r e s t r i a l 
worlds i n h i s image. Since the p a r t i c u l a r concern of the poet 
of t h i s time was t o convince the reader of the t r u t h of h i s 
statements, and t o make him share h i s r e l i g i o u s f e r v o u r , 
imagery i s used as an i l l u s t r a t i o n , a c l a r i f i c a t i o n of ideas. 
Imagery, p a r t i c u l a r l y i n r e l i g i o n , i s a more e f f e c t i v e means 
of persuasion than l o g i c a l argument. Imagery a l s o b r i n g s out 
the c o m p l e x i t i e s of e x i s t e n c e , r e l a t i n g d i s p a r a t e elements i n 
the w o r l d and making i s o l a t e d experiences more s i g n i f i c a n t . 
I n - t h i s p e r i o d images tend t o acquire a more symbolic f u n c t i o n , 
r e f e r r i n g beyond themselves t o a more meaningful r e a l i t y . The 
emotional element, however, i s v e r y s t r o n g d u r i n g t h i s p e r i o d 
i n t h a t i t presents experience through images which are o f t e n 
dramatic or d i s t o r t e d . Because of the nature of r e l i g i o u s 
b e l i e f , imagery can convey the t r u t h of i t s precepts w h i l e s t i l l 
c onserving the sense of distance and mystery between man and 
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God. . I'his i s because a r t , l i k e r e l i g i o n , describes t h r o u g h 
suggestion, r a t h e r than l o g i c a l e x p l a n a t i o n . .'.Both t h e o l o g y 
and a r t t r y t o present a v i s i o n , an e x p l a n a t i o n of the universe 
g i v i n g i t meaning i n i t s t o t a l i t y , r a t h e r than a n a l y z i n g i t 
s c i e n t i f i c a l l y . Imagery forms an i n t e g r a l p a r t o f r e l i g i o u s 
p r a c t i c e , b o t h i n the w r i t t e n word, the B i b l e and r e l i g i o u s 
w r i t i n g s , and a r t . 'i'he s p i r i t u a l and r e a l , worlds .cannot be 
separated, but c o n s t a n t l y r e f e r back and for w a r d from one t o 
another. The Church teaches through examples taken .from 
everyday l i f e , and i n d i v i d u a l w r i t e r s can only express t h e i r 
own personal r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h God through imagery. I n t h i s 
p e r i o d cert'ain images wer- common both i n prose and verse 
w r i t i n g * Many of these images were taken from tae B i b l e , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y when the themes were s i m i l a r t o those described 
i n t :e B i b l e , or when the poet i d e n t i f i e d h i m s e l f s t r o n g l y 
w i t h the s p i r i t of the B i b l e . The other important i n f l u e n c e , 
F e t r a r c h i s m , i s found i n a l l p o e t r y i n the s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y 
and a v a r i a t i o n i n theme from l o v e p o e t r y t o r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y 
brought o n l y a r e i n t e r p r e t a t i o i i of the c o n v e n t i o n a l images. 
A c e r t a i n amount of. medieval i n f l u e n c e can be seen, and 
references t o . c l a s s i c a l mythology were f r e q u e n t , but were 
bound up l e s s w i t h the c e n t r a l themes of p o e t r y t h a n w i t h i t s 
d e c o r a t i v e aspect. 
Since the o b j e c t of t h e imagery i s t o be persuasive and. 
co n v i n c i n g , sensuous imagery i s predominant i n t h i s p e r i o d . 
Sometimes shocking, t o - h o r r i f y the reader.and b r i n g him t o 
repentance, sometimes b e a u t i f u l and p l e a s i n g t o persuade him' 
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more g e n t l y , somtimes p u r e l y d e s c r i p t i v e i n an attempt t o u o i n t 
a moral, p o e t r y always- has a dramatic i n t e r e s t which r e f l e c t s 
the nature of the r e l i g i o u s ' v i s i o n . On t h e other hand the 
opposite type of imagery,• the. a b s t r a c t a n t i t h e t i c a l and 
p a r a d o x i c a l images abound, p a r t l y because of £he p o e t i c and 
p h i l o s o p h i c a l convention of the s i x t e e n t h c e n t u r y , p a r t l y 
because they expressed- the f e e l i n g of c o n f l i c t the poet f e l t 
i n h i m s e l f and i n the w o r l d around him. Imagery i s als o used 
i n a more medieval sense, the poet a t t e m p t i n g t o express the 
mystery of C h r i s t i a n f a i t h i n comprehensible terms, y e t s t i l l 
preserve a sense of mystery and awe. here again the imagery 
r e f l e c t s the confusion i n the poet's mind, and. h i s attempts 
t o f i n d images adequate t o e x p l a i n the nature of God and the 
meaning behind the u n i v e r s e . 
•The image i s c e n t r a l i n importance i n t h i s p e r i o d - images 
taken from the m a t e r i a l w o r l d t o express the d i v i n e r e v e a l some 
k i n d of sacred connection between t h i s w o r l d and the n e x t . 
Images are explored t o t h e i r utmost, t o d e r i v e the maximum 
of s i g n i f i c a n c e from them. The image als o r e v e a l s the poet's 
emotional a t t i t u d e towards r e l i g i o n - h i s own personal r e a c t i o n 
t o the w o r l d and. r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h God, ana i t i s through h i s 
imagery t h a t • t h e poet r e v e a l s the i n d i v i d u a l i t y i n h i s v i s i o n 
of the w o r l d . The image i n the poem i s o f t e n the f o c a l p o i n t , 
the r e v e l a t i o n of t r u t h , or i l l u s t r a t i o n of the c e n t r a l i d e a , 
and o f t e n a poem, w i l l be b u i l t out of one image. 
I n r e l i g i o u s p o e t r y , t h e n , t h e image i s o f t e n an i l l u s t r a t i o n , 
an example a p p l y i n g t o the same basic t r u t h s , and so.does not 
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need tc.be o r i g i n a l . . . m the baroque s t y l e a l l the t r a d i t i o n a l 
images of • C h r i s t i a n t e a c h i n g and a l l the f a m i l i a r .images'of 
a r t i s t i c t r a d i t i o n are woven t o g e t h e r . I t is- i n t e r e s t i n g 
t h a t i n the e a r l y seventeenth c e n t u r y the same themes and • 
images occurred.oyer and over . i n d i f f e r e n t European c o u n t r i e s . 
The S t o i c i n f l u e n c e i s apparent not only i n the work of 
Chassignet, but als o i n Quevedc, where we f i n d t h i s f a m i l i a r 
image: 
Antes que sepa andar e l p i e , se /suave 
eammino de . l a muerte , donde envio 
ffii v i d a oseura: pobre y t u r b i o r i o , : 
que negro mar1 con a l t a s ondas bebe. ( 1 ) 
Andreas Gryphius w r i t i n g on man's wbrthlessness uses images 
rem i n i s c e n t of Sppnde: 
v/as s i n d w i r 23enschen doch? E i n Wohnhaus grimmer Schmerzen, 
e i n B a l l des f a l s c h e n Glucks, e i n I r r l i c h t d i e s e r Z e i t , 
e i n Schauplatz herber' Angst, b e s e t s t m i t scharfem L e i d . 
e i n b a l d verschmelzten Schnee und abgebrannte Kerzen. ( 2 ) 
The themes of the Counter-Heformation are common i n other 
l i t e r a t u r e s besides French;. I have alrea d y mentioned the 
I t a l i a n i n f l u e n c e . Crashaw el a b o r a t e s on the theme of 
Magdalene weeping: v 
vvhen sorrow would be seene, 
I n her b r i g h t e s t M a j e s t i e , 
(For she i s a Queene) 
Then i s she d r e s t by none but thee, 
Then, and only t h e n , she wearas 
tie r proudest P e a r l s , I meane t h y t e a r e s * ( 3 ) 
I n the p o e t r y . o f St John of the Cross the m y s t i c a l , e r o t i c 
p o e t r y d e s c r i b i n g union w i t h God i s expressed i n images of • 
l i g h t and darkness, and. of f i r e , the flames of l o v e . 
( 1 ) Quevedo: Obras V o l . I l l , M a d r i d 1953i_p.22. 
(2) Andreas Grypfcius, i n iJeutsche Barock .byrik, ed. Cysarz, 
S t u t t g a r t 1964-, x>.109-
( 5 ) Crashaw: The Foims,Oxford 1927, p.509. • 
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•(These are a l l images which are found f r e q u e n t l y i n European 
l i t e r a t u r e of t h i s t i m e . ' Each poet expresses h i s own personal 
experience through the choice he- makes among the images- of 
h i s l i t e r a r y h e r i t a g e , 
W i t h i n one p e r i o d t h e r e are, many d i v i s i o n s : those 
between C a t h o l i c and P r o t e s t a n t , i n t e l l e c t - a n d emotion, 
a u s t e r i t y and s e n s u a l i t y . Another d i v i s i o n i n r e l i g i o u s a r t . 
i s i t s a t t i t u d e towards the w o r l d . A r t d e p i c t s the r e a l 
w o r l d , m a t e r i a l l i f e , and from the r e l i g i o u s p o i n t of vic-w 4 
the danger i s t h a t a r t may be t o o s t r o n g l y committed t o the 
w o r l d of the senses, may encourage i n s t i n c t s which are h o s t i l e 
t o the aims of one p a r t i c u l a r r e l i g i o n . W i t h i n r e l i g i o u s a r t 
t h e r e ar£ two a t t i t u d e s , one•that the w o r l d i s a g l o r i o u s 
c r e a t i o n of God, the other t h a t , i t i s e v i l . ; tempting nan away 
from s p i r i t u a l p e r f e c t i o n . So the image taken from .the 
e a r t h l y world-may pro v i d e an analogy f o r the w o r l d of God, or 
i t may be i n c o n f l i c t w i t h the w r i t e r ' s idea of G-od, and serve 
as a . c o n t r a s t . 
Some of the C a t h o l i c - w r i t e r s were p a r t i c u l a r l y concerned 
w i t h the beauty and charm of t h e i r images,, and with, the harmony 
th e y found i n r e l i g i o u s f a i t h . Many of the poems t o Slary 
Magdalene are of t h i s t y p e , as those of Cesar de Uostradame, 
xiemi de Beauvais", or Nicholas Le Eigne * whose p o e t r y a l s o shows 
a g r e a t deal of i n f l u e n c e of P e t r a r c h i s t s t y l e . Other poets 
w i t h ah o p t i m i s t i c a t t i t u d e towards l i f e are G a b r i e l l e de 
Ccignard and F i e r r e de C r o i x , b o t h f i n d i n g i n t h e i r m a t e r i a l 
surroundings images which t h e y develop, sometimes a t l e n g t h 
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t o b r i n g out t h e i r symbolic beauty. Lazare de Selve a t times 
ressembles La Cepp&de i n t h a t he t r i e s t o use f o the f u l l , the 
a b s t r a c t a s s o c i a t i o n s of h i s images, and P i e r r e de Marbeuf 
who uses images from medieval symbolism and shows t r a c e s of the 
medieval s p i r i t i n h i s attempt t o e x t r a c t the maximum of 
meaning from one image. These poets wanted, t o use. the n a t u r a l 
w o r l d as an analogy f o r the s p i r i t u a l w o r l d . 
Some, poets used images which were r a t h e r b a n a l , being so 
much under the i n f l u e n c e of F e t r a r c h i s m ; po.ets such as-
Nerveze. or.l?avr£f, -.-rote, v e r y s t y l i z e d p o e t r y u s i n g a g r e a t 
deal of a n t i t h e s i s . "The best example of t h i s i s Malherbe's 
lies Larmes de St P i e r r e where the I t a l i a n i n f l u e n c e predominates 
Gody als o wrote i n a v e r y precious s t y l e , developing h i s themes 
through a l l e g o r y and P e t r a r c h i s t imagery. 
I n the work of one poet we can f i n d examples of the 
a b s t r a c t and the p h y s i c a l . Auvray v a r i e s between a - r a t h e r 
a b s t r a c t type of imagery and a v e r y sensuous one. 'I'he w o r l d , 
however, i s g e n e r a l l y seen as- e v i l . I n these l i n e s he 
presents the a b s t r a c t c o n f l i c t s ae f e e l s i n p h y s i c a l terms: 
Mais l e monde trompeur, & l a c h a i r l e L i a b l e 
bont t r o i s v i l a i n s corbeaux q u i me c r e v o i e n t l e s yeux. (1 ) 
Lo^rs Godet a l s o presents h i s t h o i ght i n sometimes v e r y concrete 
images, and Alphonse de K a m b e r v i l l e t i n h i s poems on penitence 
has a v e r y p h y s i c a l r e a c t i o n t o r e l i g i o u s emotions. Benjamin 
de l a V i l l a t e , whose imagery i s g e n e r a l l y a mixture of c l a s s i c a l 
B i b l i c a l and a l l e g o r i c a l , uses v e r y p h y s i c a l d e s c r i p t i o n i n h i s 
account of the Day of Judgement. 
(1) Auvray: La Pourmenade, Sonnets sur l a I a s s i o n I I I . 
16j? 
The extremely p e s s i m i s t i c a t t i t u d e i s adopted by Sponde 
and Chassignet and other poets such as..Perrin, B i l l y and. Durant 
who are always c o n c e n t r a t i n g on p o i n t i n g a moral through t h e i r 
images. P r o t e s t a n t w r i t e r s tended t o be b o t h more p e s s i m i s t i c , 
and' more i n c l i n e d t c express t h e i r pessimism .in p h y s i c a l imagery. 
Bu Eartas and tiose' vr:o i m i t a t e d him, l i k e du Uhesne, Jtiichel 
Q u i l l i a n , Abel d 1 A r g e n t , were concerned w i t h p r e s e n t i n g the 
C h r i s t i a n mythology d r a m a t i c a l l y , and the c e n t r a l events of 
the C r e a t i o n , C r u c i f i x i o n and Day of Judgement are p o r t r a y e d 
i n v i v i d imagery. V i o l e n t imagery i s a l s o found i n the work 
of Adrian de Rocquigny. Other P r o t e s t a n t poets are aware of 
the v a n i t y of the w o r l d and a l s o of the h o r r o r of death. 
P i e r r e Foupo expresses pessimism a l s o i n h i s p h y o i c a l imagery 
which r e f l e c t s the i i i b l i c a l tone of much P r o t e s t a n t p o e t r y : 
Les s i l l o n s tourmentez a'ssiduellement 
Bu coutre & de l a herbe, aportent l e froment. ( 1 ) 
Some poets have an obvious d e l i g h t i n the p h y s i c a l w o r l d , i n 
b e a u t i f u l o b j e c t s . On the other hand poets l i k e Chassignet,, 
Sponde and e a r l i e r p h i l o s o p h i c a l poets chose t h e i r images 
c a r e f u l l y t o i l l u s t r a t e the dichotomy between the w o r l d and 
Sod, and between l i f e on e a r t h and l i f e a f t e r - death. They 
see i n the w o r l d images of sickness and decay. The u l t i m a t e 
d e n i a l of t'ne w o r l d i s seen i n the work of d'Aubigne who i s 
f a s c i n a t e d by the u g l i n e s s and b r u t a l i t y of l i f e t o such an 
e x t e n t t h a t h i s i m a g i n a t i o n creates the most h o r r i f y i n g v i s u a l 
scenes, or d i s t o r t s what he sees t o g i v e an impression of 
d i s g u s t w i t h l i f e and impending d i s a s t e r . He d e p i c t s not so 
( 1 ) Foupo, p.12. 
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much death, as the agony of l i f e ana i t s t r a n s i t i o n i n t o death, 
h i g h l i g h t i n g i t s dramatic moments. I n c o n t r a s t , f o r La Ceppede 
the w o r l d provokes a personal and i n t e l l e c t u a l s t r u g g l e , and 
a search f o r analogies f o r the u l t i m a t e mystery of C h r i s t ' s 
l i f e and death. 
Imagery, however, whether negative or p o s i t i v e i n a t t i t u d e 
t o the p h y s i c a l w o r l d , rends t o be s t r i k i n g . iixtreme sensuous-
ness, c o n f l i c t s and e r u d i t e images a l l combine t o make of the 
imagery of t h i s p e r i o d an impression of extreme emotion, 
d i s p r o p o r t i o n and t o t a l committment t o an i d e a l beyond t h a t of 
a r t . un then:e seems t o r u n through a l l the p o e t r y of t h i s 
p e r i o d - t h a t of persuasion. The poet f r e q u e n t l y g i v e s the 
impression of d e l i b e r a t e l y addressing; an audience, and of 
t r y i n g t o i n f l u e n c e t i s audience i n one p a r t i c u l a r way. 
Whether i t i s i n t i i e tone of La Ceppede, wno t r i e s t o e x p l a i n 
what he sees i n the C h r i s t i a n f a i t h , or d'Aubigne who encourages 
h i s f e l l o w i T o t e s t a n t s not t o weaken under oppression, or any 
of the poets who h e l d up aary Magdalene as an example t o 
encourage repentance, t h e r e i s always a c o n v i c t i o n . t h a t the 
poet has found the t r u t h about l i f e and f e e l s sure that, others 
ought t o accept i t . 'Thus the loag a l l e g o r i c a l ^oeas of Gody, 
suggestive of bunyan although the s t y l e i s i n d i r e c t c o n t r a s t , 
shows the i d e a l progress of the s o u l i n c l e a r terms. i :he 
a l l e g o r y s i m p l i f i e s the r e a l d i f f i c u l t i e s of l i f e which the 
C h r i s t i a n encounters ana p o i n t s out the moral which i s c l e a r 
t o him. The experience of the i n d i v i d u a l i s transformed i n t o 
an o b j e c t i v e n a r r a t i v e . I t i s i n t h i s way t h a t expression of 
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•personal emotions ."is subordinated t o a s t r o n g d i d a c t i c purpose. 
For t i i e poet of t h i s - p e r i o d a l l a r t i s t i c i d e a l s are of minor 
importance compared w i t h the d e s i r e t o express the d i v i n e . One 
has the impression t h a t any k i n d of p o e t r y i s of value p r o v i d e d 
t h a t i t contains the r e q u i s i t e amount of r e l i g i o u s f e r v o u r . . 
Poets at t h i s time seemed t o t h i n k t h a t the value of the work 
of a r t was r e l a t e d t o t h e i r own p i e t y and the worthiness of 
the theme they used. T h e i r d e v o t i o n t o God gave them a k i n d 
of a r t i s t i c i n v u l n e r a b l i l i t y , so t h a t t h e y were l e s s concerned 
.with the harmony and beauty of the poem than w i t h the adequate 
expression of t h e i r f e e l i n g s , which l e d n a t u r a l l y t o the w r i t i n g 
of a l a r g e amount of i n f e r i o r p o e t r y . 
Imagery ma;/ be d e c o r a t i v e or v i o l e n t , depending on the 
temperament of the poet, but i t i s through images t h a t the poet 
t r i e s t o c-snvLnce above a l l , since a t r u t h t h a t i s seen as a 
v i s i o n i s always more con v i n c i n g than t h a t reached by r a t i o n a l 
argument. ' This i s perhaps why so much of the imagery of t h i s 
p e r i o d has an a i r of d i s t o r t i o n . The poet i s w i l l i n g t o 
exaggerate i n order t o convince, t o t w i s t m a t e r i a l r e a l i t y , 
s l i g h t l y t o conform t o s p i r i t u a l r e a l i t y , t o make the reader 
see v i s i o n s and t o go beyond the bounds of h i s b e l i e f . The 
image i s the form towards which.the poet 3 t r i v e s and the 
framework i n t o which h i s thought f i t s . Where imagery i s a 
convention i t makes a s o l i d framework i n t o which the poem 
s e t t l e s . Otherwise a p i c t u r e i s what poets t r y t o achieve, t h e 
dramatic v i s i o n - u n f c l l i n g a s t o r y , or a symbol. The poet i s 
searching f o r an image which w i l l r e s o l v e the complexity of 
l i f e and man's place i n the w o r l d . 
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